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I" tilt I tTl I \JlIllCtl ,lIld Re'ldenh of \Ibanv
I am pleased to ~ubmlt till' Clt~ 01 \lban~ I·Y 2005/2006 throliiSh 2()Ol)/2UIO
Capital ImprmTment ProiSram (<:IP) The .\Ihany Cltv Councl1 ha" de\ eloped
a strategic pLIl1 The four pnman theme' of the ~trategtc plan are (;re.11
:\!elghborhoods, a Safe <:11 ~, ,( J lealthy I':conom~, and an 1·:ffectl\'C (,m ern
ment l'hls CIP IS a work l11-progre~~ a~ the ~tratewc plan proceed~ and the
Clty\ ~trateg1L's and actlon~ become final
The (:IP repre~enh the (apltal ltln ~tmel1ts In our pubhc Infr;\>tructure to
move toward achlev1l1g .\Ihanv\ Vlolon of" I l'lldl and dm;nljlt:d lOtn11llltlllr Ifilll
promolt:1 ,I h/~h CI"alll)' ojll/t:. ~mll nt:{~/J!J()rhoo{h. balafht:d (,OllOm" ,~ro]IJIII. {!I"I (1lIdllll
pllhlli 11'I7 'h t:.I"
Because money IS IUnited, we han' had to postpone many proJech ,\t the
,ame time, our popula tlOll con tll1lK' to gro\\, placntg more dem,ltld on our
,U\ Ill' I hi' ( II) 1'.1 pLul (II' fund1l1g,\lban~\hlghe,t-prlorlty lllfrastructure necd~ for the ne~t five \ear" keep
11\l' hlllileci n~ollrn' III mltld ThiS CIP also ltemll~es projecb that have been Hlenllfied as needs to maltltmn Olll
e\hl1l1g 'I 'tl'll\>, lIled fedenl1 and ,tate regulato~ requlrelnenb, and to accommodate future gro\vth, though \\e
h,l\ ell' >I \ (1 t\JlI'ld .1 \\av to P'\\ for them
(luI' pr(,\\I)[I' (,II) elh,rt~ ,lre certa1l11y bearIng frUit \'(e Will ~oon be dedlcatltlg Cool' The Swan~on ,\cttVlty Cen
11'1' and the :\[ultlmodal 'I ran,portatlOn Center, 1l1clud1l1g a beautlfull~-re~tored histOriC tra111 depot In the sum
I1llr, \1.( WIll be Illuldl11g thl Illlttal phase~ of the downtown streetscape' cosmetic lmprovement~whICh shmv our
comnillment to re,tor1llg thl ntahty of our hbtorIC core area and that Will complement prIvate 1l1Ve~tm{,l1ts that
w1l1 follo\\ I'he \Ib.lm I\1ll1er~burg.Jo111t\'('ater Project IS nearly complete and we Will be ~tart1l1g up thiS lechno
torll'alll alkanc( d and pn~llnelJ-filteredwater ~ystem later thl~ fall I'hls IS one of the most expenSive publtc
\\orb proJITh III ,\Ibam '" hlsto~' a~ well as a slglllficant catalyst to our future growth In additIOn, \\e \vllI beglll
till engmeenng de~lgn for Improvements to the wastewater collectIOn "\ stem and treatment plant. Improvements
Ih,lt have been ordered bv the State of Oregon to control the amounl of raw sewage and Improve our summer
trl'atment ljUaltt\ to protect the \'('Illamette River, creeks, and ~tream" \'\ie hope you agree that the~e develop
ment" telkct a \ Ibrallt ,ltld carIng commul11ty, wIlImg to take on challenges for a better ,\Ibany.
III thh documel1l, \'OU \\111 find detailed 1I1formatton about each capital Improvement project that we plan to butld
In rhl ne~t fi\e \ear, 't ou Will abo ~ee the unfunded proJech that are needed to ma111tall1 eXisting ~ystem~, meet
federal and ,late regulatorv reyUlremenb, and accommodate our future growth The CIP 111c1ude~ a reader\ gUide
Oil h, )\\ to the the h, >ok. 1I1ap~ With project locanons. a deSCription of e.tch project, and groupings 01 projects 1)\,
categonc'
It \ ou necd 1l1( If(' mtormat1Oll or ~omethmg Isn't clear, plea~e ask us
7
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Decisions, Decisions, Decisions!
Strategic planning will focus our community strategies and actions.
The City of Albany Strategtc Plan is gwded by three fundamental elements: our rrussion, our vision, and our
core values. Our rrussion statement is based on the pnnciples of high quality and continuous tmprovement.
Our ViSlOn statement presents a compelling future toward which our strategtc plan is directed. Both our rrus-
Sion and our vision are founded on basic values that gwde all of our actions and reHect what we expect from
our employees and our elected officials
Our Mission: Providing quality public services for a better Albany community.
Our Vision: A vital and diversified community that promotes a high quality of
life, great neighborhoods, balanced economic growth, and quality
public services.
If our rrussion and vision statements are to have any mea01ng, they must be accompanied by deliberate plan-
nlOg to move the orgamzation and community toward a deSired future. ThiS reqUires clearly defmed goals,
proactive strategies, committed leadership, and effective management under sigruficant forces of change.
These forces include: changtng commu01ty demographics, new state and federal mandates, fiscal constraints,
changing econorruc conditions, emergmg technologtes, and many other influences on our service delivery ef-
forts. The best tool for accomplishmg our commu01ty objectives is strategtc plan01ng
The Albany City Council has developed a strategtc plan. The four prtmary themes of the strategtc plan are:
Great Neighborhoods, a Safe City, a Healthy Economy, and an Effective Government. This CIP will be a
work-m-progress as the strategic plannmg process proceeds and the City'S strategtes and actions become final.
Financial Planning
The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is a plannmg document that identifies capital projects 10 the next 5-
Yf'ar honzon for elected officials, citizens, and staff. The first year of the CIP will be the baSiS for developing
the capital portion of the forthcommg City Budget for 2005-2006. Once a project appears m the first year of
the CIP and makes it into the budget, it does not appear agam m the CIP because the project has moved be-
yond the plannmg phase.
How to Use This Report
Each section of the report deals with a malor mfrastructure service the City provides. You will fmd separate
sections for Parks, Water, Wastewater, Transportation, Public Facilities, and Revltahzation. There is also a
Commu01ty Needs section showmg the most tmportant projects wzthout secured funding sources. ?
•
•
E.lch proJect that is scheduled over the next five years is mdividually
identified. Each project shows the total cost and the sources of money used
to pay for it. In certam cases, speCial emphaSiS by way of a Signpost is shown
on those projects that are fmanced through General Obligation bonds or revenue
bonds, along with those projects qualifying for System Development Charge
funding for some or all of their costs.
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Th1s ClP shows the total cost of a project m the year lt 1S funded. Once a funded project moves mto the an-
nual City Budget, 1t will no longer appear m the ClP.
Each project has a umque ClP ldenufication number attached to it. Related projects that occur in different ar-
eas, or over several years, are hnked by use of a phase idenufier. As a result, on any giVen project sheet, you will
also see all the related projects regardless of the section in wh1ch they appear 10 the ClP.
The CIP Process
Actually, it's fairly s1ffiple. TIus report is distnbuted to dIe Clty Counc1l, Plannmg Comrmssion, Budget Com-
rmttee, and coples are made avatIable to the pubhc at the Llbrary, Clty Hall, aod 00 the Clty web site. A Jomt
work session of the Clty Council, Plannmg COmffi1SS10n, and Budget Committee Will go over the proposed
project hst and ask quesuons to clanfy 1ssues and mformatlon.
Because of the development of the strategic plan, as menuoned before, the public hearing on the CIP will oc-
cur later than usual. In Apro, a pubhc heanng will be scheduled where anyone and everyone lS invited to make
their feehngs known about these plans for the future. FollOWing the public heanng process, the City Council
will reV1se the plan as necessary and then adopt the final plan. This fmal verSlOn becomes the bas1s for projects
found m the C1ty Budget.
Cross Check: Accomplishments and On-Going Projects
The followmg hst shows projects that were funded m prior ClPs and budgets that are currently m process, or
which have been revised/completed. Because these and earlier continuing projects have been authorized and
funded, they no longer appear m the detail pages of the ClP.
PARKS
COMPLETED #1435 Burkhart Park Playground Replacement Phase 1
New play equtpment and a new fall contamment area were completed m Summer 2004, as a joint project of the
C1ty and the Albany Rotary Club.
IN PROCESS #1318-2 Lexington Park Development
Rough grading was done m Summer 2004. The remammg work (basketball court, concrete path, trngation)
will be completed 1n Spnng 2005.
IN PROCESS #1319 Takena Park Playground Equipment Replacement
Equipment has been purchased and mstallauon 1S scheduled for Spring 200S.
DEFERRED #1337 New Library Facility
While st1ll the subject of discussion, the general obhgauon bond vote dtd not pass m the November 2004 elec-
Uon and has been deferred as an unfunded project.
IN PROCESS #1398 Aquatic Center
Construcuon 1S underway on th1s new $2.4 mtlhon outdoor aquaUc center m Swanson Park. Project opemng
date is July 2005.
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IN PROCESS #1728 53rd Avenue Area Park AcquisitIOn
J'he C1t} ha~ agreed to purcha~e ,I ~~-acre tll'lghburhoou p,l:-k ~lte III the l1uddk of thl~ (,OO-home development
l he purchase "hould be cmnpkttd ltl earh 2()(),) I kvelopment h tentatl\Th "chedulcd tor I'Y 2007-2()()8
REVITALIZATION
•:OMPLETI-,D Ct:ntral Albany RevitalIzations Area (CARA) Willamette
Community Bank Stre{~tscape
\\ hile not 1l1lnall~ ant1C1pated as ,L publtc lmpro\"(~ment, thiS $7S,O()() C \1\.,\-
tundcd proJect recon~trllctcd the llley ,md ,ldewalk~ ad,acent to the new
\\ Illamette (,Omtnlll1lty Bank at 4'h ,\Yl'tlue and l,yon ;:"treet under em
l(>ntract_
(OJ\1PLETED CARA Riverfront Fiber Optic System
( ,\1\.,\ funded the underground Installatlon of tiber optIC ~\,~lems along the rlvl'rfront p,llh betwl'en Baker and
\Iam Streets
I '1 PROCES~ 23RD Avenue Infrastructure
\ $199,3()() Community l)evc]opm,:n t Blo( k Gran t anu S2H,()()() from the Clly'" ( Otll11luntty Development
fund are fundlllg a partial "treet, ,ethack qde\valk, "tonn, 'vater, and sewer lmprovemellb on 23 rd [\venue be-
l,>Ten Manon and Jackson Streets (,on~tnl(t10n 1~ 'Jated to begm dUring the (flUrth (luarter of ['l' 2004-2()()5
and lS expected to be cOlnpleted 111 e,uly FY 2()O:')-2006 to ~\llow !labltat for IlumamlY I,) con~tmct five s1I1gle-
fanuh rc~.t(lences
IN PROCESS #1339 CARA Downtown Building Revitalization Program
T:l1, C \R,\-funded program has offered SSOO,OOO In techl11cal a,slstance, loan" and grants for the pnvate re-
dc \ elopment of cOlnmerclal ~Iructure, 111 the Downtown. ,\nother $S()OJ)()() tn ,IS~I~tance 1S expected to be
,l\l arded throutrh [iY 2006-2lJ07
,)
IN PROCESS #1355 CARA Downtown Streetscape
Prehmll1arv eng1l1eerlng de~lgn and (O~t estimates \",-cre accepted bv the (,itl' COU!l(J! and C,\RA ,\gency tn
\ugust 2004 hnal deSign lS current\> underway. rh1S C\K:\ bond-tinan,ed project h ('xpected to be under
C()1l~truct1()n tn In1d-2()OS and is expected te) be completed 1r the bq;tnmnf.' (}f Fl:· 21 )OS 2111l(),
11\; PROCESS #17322004 CARA Redevelopment Bond Issuance Expenses
\ [me of credtt has been estabhshed and C,\I\.,\ expects to hsue a Bond a~ the Streebcape Project nears con-
~trllCt1(m
TRANSPORTATION
CUMPLETED #1002 Hill Street, 9th to Queen
IN PROCESS #1117 North Albany Road/Gibson Hill Intersection Project
rhb project lS mov1I1g forward tn concert \v1lh the e~tensl()n of North _\lbany Road ,md formation of a local
Lmprovement dl~tnet (UD)
IN PROCESS #1156 North Albany Road LID/Extension
-1 hiS project IS tn the c.leslgn stage w11h con~trucuon to begtn 1n I-Y 2l)OS-2il()()
I N PROCESS #1189 Regional Multimodal Transportation Center
---------------- ------.---- -------------------- -- --_.- ----
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Th1s $13.8 ffilllion dollar project 1S bemg funded primanly by federal and state grants. The project mcludes
changes to the Pac1fic Boulevard/Lyon Street underpass, access and beautlficatlon unprovements to the cur-
rent tram statlon area, water system improvements, and sewer system repalrs.
WASTEWATER
COMPLETED #1197-1 Pre-Design for Treatment Plant Improvements
COMPLETED #1245 14th to Queen/Main to Oak Wastewater Main Replacement
COMPLETED #1650 Pacific Boulevard Off-Ramp and Lyon Street Trunk Sewer Replacement
CANCELLED #1246 Salem Avenue and Geary Street Railroad Sewer Undercrossing
This project has been cancelled. Recent investlgatlons found the sewer to be m good condltion.
WATER
COMPLETED #1288 Madison/Thurston/Cleveland Area Water Main
COMPLETED #1290 Valley View Area West Water Line Replacements
COMPLETED #1291 5th Avenue, Main to Ellsworth Water Line Replacement
COMPLETED #1292 28th Avenue, Thurston to Oak Water Main Replacement
IN PROCESS #1257 Hydroelectric Facility Improvements
The turbmes are being 10spected and will be rebuilt along with electncal system unprovements for completion
Fall 2006.
IN PROCESS #1259 & #1260 Fish Screens & Diversion Dam Improvements
Th1s project 1S under construction and planned for completlon Fall 2006.
IN PROCESS #1299 Albany-Millersburg Joint Water Project
Th1s project 1S proceedmg through the construction process and start-up 1S planned for September 2005.
IN PROCESS #1632-1 East End Transmission Project (Phase 1)
Project currently under des1gn. Construction completion planned October 2005.
Got a Question?
Some of the 1Oformation and 1ssues 10 this report can get rather complex. If you are hav10g
trouble understanding something or have a question, your C1ty staff stands ready and
willing to prov1de you With the informatlon you need:
For 1Oformatlon please contact:
City Manager's Office
Manlyn Smith 917-7507
Management Ass1stant/Pubhc Information Officer
manlyn.smith@cltyofalbany.net
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Paying for Capital Projects
A. preliminary look at financing, pending further decisions.
Let's make it clear nght at the top: there 1S not enough money avauable for all the projects the City needsto do. In most cases the source of money determines which projects get mcluded. For mstance, Waste-water Fund revenue can only be spent on wastewater projects. The same 1S true for all dedlcated reve-
nues, such as the Water Fund, Streets Fund, and the Parks & Recreaoon Fund. The money that each of these
funds rece1ves must be spent for the purposes for whlCh the fund was set up.
Sources of Funding
The table on the next page shows the relaove breakdown of funding sources for all the projects contained in
the 2006-2010 ClP.
l"h1s chart shows a proJecoon of funds needed for projects 1n any given year. As you can see, the re1aove
amounts of money can vary slgnlficantly and can change from year to year based on the projects bemg con-
structed.
Grants are a one-tlme source of money. To rely on grants to be a major source of tmprovmg our infrastruc-
ture is a precanous approach. The money mayor may not be there and 1S avallable only through decisions
made outslde our community. Whue the City acovely looks to get grants where avallable, we still have to pro-
vlde our own source of money for a portton of the cost, even on grant proJects.
Any given project can have fundlng from more than one source. For instance, a major sewer upgrade project
may be funded by a combmaoon of Sewer Rate revenue and Sewer Improvement SDC revenue. Each project
111 thls CIP will have all fundmg sources clearly ldenofied.
What IS a Fund ">
Finances
1\ fund IS an accountmg term
that denotes a stand-alone op-
eratum that has Ib own ,et of
accountmg books Evcn though
It b part of the City, for finan-
CIal purposc, It operate, as a
separate busmess
5
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Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 TOTAL
,\IRPORT CWER \TINC; so S14,000 SO SO 50 514,000
REVI',NUES
DONxnONS 540,000 so 50 SO SO $40,000
H:ONOMIC DEVEL- 517,000 $0 SO so SO S17,OOO
OPMENT
I'EDER,\L GI{,\NTS S311,000 SO SO so SO 5311,000
I·EDERAL IIIGlrWAY S2,600,000 so SO so SO 52,600,000
TRUST FUND
OTIA III G/{,\NT 51,374,000 SO SO so SO 51,374,000
OWEB G/{,\NT 552,000 $0 SO SO $0 $52,000
PROPERTY MATCH 550,000 SO SO so SO $50,000
PROPERTY TAX 5270,000 so so so so 5270,000
(C:\R,\)
PROPERTY TAXES - $257,000 so so so $0 $207,000
GENERAL FUND
PROPERTY TAXI·,S - 585,000 $164,000 $0 so SO $249,000
P,\RKS FUND
SDC: - IMPROVE,\mNT $456,000 5269,000 so so SO $725,000
- P,\RKS
SDC - IMPROVEMENT $1,902,000 $10,194,000 $8,932,000 54,600,000 $37,000 $25,665,000
- SI',WER
SDC IMPROVEMENT $415,000 $0 $0 SO $0 $415,000
- TRANSPORTATION
SIX - IMPROVEMENT $74,000 $10,000 $314,000 $1,087,000 $6,006,000 $7,491,000
-WATER
SDC - REIMBURSE- $1,026,000 $560,000 $0 so $0 $1,586,000
MENT-SEWER
SDC - REIMBURSE- $511,000 5168,000 590,000 $96,000 $100,000 $965,000
MENT-wxnm.
SEWER $4,309,000 514,085,000 $14,073,000 57,975,000 $1,899,000 $42,291,000
R \TES!OPERXflNG
REVENUES
STATE HIGflWAY 5463,000 $240,000 S40,000 540,000 $40,000 $823,000
FUND (Gas Tax)
WATER $4,499,000 S4,494,000 $3,066,000 51,342,000 $2,211,000 $15,612,000
RATES!OPI ':RATING
REVENUES
GRAND TOTi\LS. $18,711,000 $30,198,000 $26,515,000 $15,140,000 $10,293,000 $100,857,000
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Financing Projects with Bonds or Loans
For capital proJects, the City gets money pnmanly through taxes and fees for servlce. In order to stretch the
buytng power of the money the City recelves, or to pay for b1g-ticket projects, the CIty uses General Obltgatlon
bonds or revenue bonds.
A bond is a fancy word for a loan. Instead of going to a bank for a loan, the City sometimes sells a bond tn the
worldwtde financ1al marketplace in order to get the lowest mterest rate possible. The federal tax code provldes
for mumcipal bonds that can be exempt from income taxes for the people or tnstltutlons that buy them. Be-
cause of thls tax break, the tnterest rate IS usually much less than would be paid for a pume rate loan from a
bank. ThlS saves the taxpayers money.
There are two types of bonds:
General Obltgatlon (GO) bonds must be approved by a vote of the people before they can be 1ssued. Thls 1S
because GO bonds result tn an addttlonal property tax, above and beyond the property tax otherwtse pald.
The bonds are secured by the revenue from that tax, and the tax lasts only for the hfe of the bonds, which IS
u'mally 15 to 20 years.
Revenue bonds are not backed by property taxes, nor do they require a vote of the people. Revenue bonds are
r<:'patd out of specific revenue, such as water rates for a water revenue bond. Th1s type of bond 1S authorized
by the Clty Councll. This category tncludes redevelopment bonds through CARA.
Lastly, the C1ty can secure a loan from other sources. Last year, the C1ty was able to secure a loan from the
Department of Envltonmental Qualtty State Revolvmg Fund for our planned wastewater projects at financmg
rates that were far better than what was available under bond programs.
It's trnportant to remember that bonds and loans are not a source of revenue, they are a financmg mecharusm.
The sources of revenue to pay for the projects are the taxes or rates that secure the bond or loan.
The Financing Plan
The bond plans contained in th1s CIP are a CARA redevelopment bond that IS authonzed by the Redevelop-
ment Agency through tax increment ftnancmg and the State of Oregon Clean Water Revolvtng Loan Fund
loan already approved by the City Councll for the Wastewater Treatment Expansion ProJect.
The wastewater project 1S the result of a legal mandate that the C1ty entered tnto wtth the State Department of
Environmental Qualtty that prormses to deal with raw sewage overflows and improv1ng treatment quality by
the year 2010. Currently, the project cost 1S estimated to be approximately $60,000,000 in projected 2009 costs.
The Five-Year Plan In A Snapshot
The followmg table shows the total cost of projects authonzed m each of the next five years for each major
category of capltal projects. Some projects will be pald for in a smgle year, while other projects will take three
ye2rs or more to complete.
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Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
CATEGORY 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 TOTAL
Park, S561,000 S.J.33,000 SO SO SO $994,000
Public JiaClhtte, 5100,000 SO SO SO SO SI00,OOO
Rl\ ttah7atlOn SO SO SO SO SO SO
'1 ran~portatlon 55,829,000 S254,000 S40,000 S40,000 $40,000 S6,203,000
W<1::. tcw.Her S7,137,000 $24,839,000 S23,005,000 512575,000 $1,936,000 $69,492,000
Water 55,08.J.,000 54,672,000 S3,470,000 52525,000 S8,317,000 $24,068,000
GRAND TOTALS: $18,711,000 $30,198,000 $26,515,000 $15,140,000 $10,293,000 $100,857,000
•
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Major Needs that Remain Unfunded
Priority projects to strengtben our community... if we can find tbe casb.
Th1s seet10n of the CIP h1ghlights projects of a high prionty that were not proposed for fundmg Within tills
five-year time frame of the eIP. The projects need to have community cons1deratton of their benefits and to
1denttfy future fundlOg strategtes.
Main Library Expansion
Customer uses and needs for the MalO Library have exceeded its eXisttng capabilittes and space. ExpanslOn of
the facility 1S required to meet both eX1sting and future needs of the Albany commumty. Last year, the City
Council sa1d it was time to move forward With the expans10n of the Main L1brary by presenting the voters a
bond package 10 the recent electton. However, the community dtd not approve the proposal for a general oblt-
gation bond to pay for the expansion.
Park Equipment Replacement/Renovation Needs
Currently, there is a backlog of park eqwpment replacement projects totaltng $2.5 mtllion.
Examples of these projects include the replacement of unsafe, 30-year-old playgrounds,
ball field ltghting systems, irrigatton systems, and park butldings/structures. SOC funds
cannot be used for these projects, and the City has not Identtfied an appropnate and
suffic1ent funding source for them.
Police and Fire Facilities
This project involves constructton of new facilities to deal with poltce overcrowding and fire statton butldtng
deficiencies. Ratsing the projected $12.3 millton dollars would cost a $150,000 house an addttional $75 per year,
based on a 20-year General Obltgatton bond, should the commumty cons1der fundmg of the proJect..
Street Construction
A follow-up to the recommendatton of the Mayor's Task Force 1Ovolves another $10 million bond for street
construction projects. This would cost a $150,000 house an additional $53 per year, based on a 20-year General
Obltgatton bond, should the community cons1der fundmg of the proJect.
Transportation Utility/Local Gas Tax
These two mechamsms have been dtscussed as alternattve ways to prov1de fundtng for ongomg street repairs.
The uttlity has been dtscussed as a $5 per month charge, where the gas tax proposal has been discussed at $0.05
per gallon.
Storm Water Utility
This proposal has been dtscussed as a means of fundmg the costs of matntaining and tmprovmg the storm wa-
ter collectton system. A $5 per month charge on residences would bnng m approXlmately $700,000 for the
program.
Canal Esplanade
lb1s project 1S a ltnear, water-oriented publtc space that 1S mtended to provide a continuous ltnk throughout
Central Albany and a pedeStrian and bicycle connectton to South Albany. The first phase of the project would
prov1de tmprovements along the Canal nght-of-way between Pac1fic Boulevard/Queen Avenue north to the
,Vater Treatment Plant. Improvements would 10clude landscapmg, benches, ltghttng, and pathway surfaclOg.
9
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Lochner Road/Marion Street Improvements
Th1s project would 1mprove a 2,250 hnear foot sectlon of Lochner Road to urban standards. The sectlon of
street to be 1mproved hes between a new paved street m front of the Oregon Youth Authonty (OYA) juvenile
correction facility and the eXlsting paved street system at ;\fanon Street south of 34th Avenue.
Community Gateways
The commumty has 1dentlfied several areas that requtre the estabhshment of "gateway" treatments to clanfy
entry into the C1ty, establish a sense of place, and prov1de a pos1tive local illlage. Areas 1dentified as gateways
through the STRIDE effort and by the Albany VlsHors Assoc1atlon mclude: Pac1fic Boulevard near LBCC,
PaClfic Boulevard near Wavedy Lake, Santlam H1ghway near the city hnuts, the northern entry to the commu-
n1ty along US Highway 20 In North Albany, and In the mtersectlon of the Pac1fic Boulevard/OR 99E couplet
wHh Santlam/US 20. To clanfy entry mto the pedestnan-onented downtown, CALUTS calls for establishment
of gateways at the Pac1fic/OR 99E off-ramp near 8th Avenue; Ellsworth bndge/US 20 near 1st Avenue; and
1st Avenue near the Thurston Canal.
East 1-5 - Infrastructure Improvements
The East 1-5 area is generally bound by Highway 20, Grand Prame Road, Tilllber Street, and Three Lakes
Road. The Kempf lndustnal sHe is located m this area. The Kempf sHe 1S bemg moved toward certification by
the State of Oregon as ready for development. Infrastructure Wlll need to be m place or attainable Wlthm SlX
months to ach1eve thls designatlon.
Some recent illlprovements have illlproved sewer and water serv1ce to this area between Highway 20 and 21st
Avenue. Sewer and water was extended under 1-5 at 21st Avenue. Water lines have also been constructed to
connect the 21st Avenue extenslOn under 1-5 to water lines m Goldfish Farm Road. Add1tional sewer and wa-
ter mfrastructure will need to be extended south of 21st Avenue as the area develops.
Transportation access to the area remalnS a challenge. There are both local access and h1ghway capacity 1ssues
that hinder development of the mdustnal and commerc1al propertles m the area. There are some lnterim im-
provements that can be undertaken on the state h1ghway system, speClfically at the Atrport Road/Highway 20
intersection, that could allow the s1te to develop while not violaong state transportaoon planning rules. Ulo-
mately an extens10n of Tilllber Street will be requtred from H1ghway 20 to fully serve the East 1-5 area.
Draperville Water System
Th1s project would extend water service to the Draperville area. Presently th1s area 1S not served by C1ty water
and all development draws water from wells. Development 1S bnnging water serv1ce closer to th1s area as 1t
grows eastward from Clover Ridge Road.
Century Drive Water System
Th1s project would extend water servlCe to the Century Dnve area. Presently th1s area 1S not served by C1ty
water and all development draws water from wells. The new Jomt Water Supply Project has recently lnstalled a
water hne along Century Dnve. With tills water hne, water service 1S adjacent to all the streets servmg th1S area.
Extension of 8-lnch and 12-lnch hnes along the area streets would prov1de serv1ce to th1S ent1re area.
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Neighborhoods Reflect our City's Image
J ustaining the pursuit of City goa/so
·parks and recreatlon facIDtles play an unportant role in estabhshmg a
lifestyle and creating a C1ty with a unique identity that distmgwshes it
from other commurutles. The Albany Strategic Plan outlines several
goals that gwde the prov1sion of parks and recreatlon serv1ces.
The proposed Parks cap1tal unprovement program 1S focused on two types of
projects reflecting the goals of the Strategic Plan. First and most important
are playground replacement projects that will restore a safe level of serv1ce to
~,ome of our older neighborhood parks. These projects reflect a multl-year
~,trategy that brought new equipment to Burkhart and Takena parks in 2004-
05 and will allow us to update the remammg playgrounds tn Albany parks
over the next four years.
Second, the Parks CIP provides for the acquiS1tlon and 1rutlal development of new parks m emerging
neighborhoods. These projects are typ1cally funded Wlth System Development Charges and establish the base
park serv1ce level called for tn Albany's Parks Master Plan. Spec1fically, this CIP includes funding for the de-
velopment of a new park 1n the 53rd Avenue/Oak Creek area and the purchase of a new park in the Clover
judge area, east oEI-5.
The S1X projects funded in the Parks CIP represent a small fraction of the needs inventoned m the current
Parks Master Plan and in previous CIPs. In addition to playground replacements, there is a backlog of un-
funded park renovatlon/eqwpment replacement projects totahng $3.5 million. In additlon, the Parks Master
Plan outlines expenditures for new parks and facilities for which money has not yet been 1dentified. An update
of the Parks and Recreatlon Master Plan, slated to be completed m 2005, may shed new light on our needs and
suggest more effective strategies to sustain the level of parks and recreation services that our commuruty de-
Sires.
Notwithstanding these challenges, much has been accomplished in addressmg Albany's parks and recreation
needs in recent years through effective planrung, creatlve approaches, and tremendous community support.
The new aquatic center at Swanson Park 1S under constructlon and scheduled to open tn summer 2005, thanks
10 the generos1ty of many mdividuals and businesses. The v1SlOn of a continuous Willamette River Path has
been reamed and several playgrounds have been restored. Th1s proposed Parks CIP sustams the pursuit of our
C1ty'S goals.
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Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 TOTAL
nONxnONS S40,000 SoO SO so $0 $40,000
PROPERTY T,\XES - PARK."> FUND S85,000 5164,000 SO SO $0 $249,000
snc: - IMPROVEMENT - PARKS $436,000 5269,000 SO SO SO $705,000
GRAND TOTALS: $561,000 $433,000 $0 $0 $0 $994,000
ltarb 12
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The followmg projects have been identified for incluSlon m thlS five-year Capltal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below is explamed m detail on the pages that follow. Projects are l1sted in the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and in ClP lD# order Wlthm a glVen fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase TItle
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
Projected Tatal
1321
14,5
1774
2
CLOVI':R RIDGI': PARK LJ\ND ,\CQUISITION
BURKI [·\RT PARK PL,WGROCND REPLACl,MlcNT (PI L\Sh 2)
SWA:--JSON PARK PL,WC;ROUND REPL \U,MI"NT
Total for FY 2005 - 2006
$436,000
$21,mO
$104,(XlO
$561,000
Plan Year: 2006 - 2007
1324
1622
1773
RIVI,RVlEW JlUGIITS PARK PLAYGROUND RhI'LACE:-'lENT
I IbNDf',RSON PARK PLAYC,ROUND RlcPLACEMENT
5,RD AVEJ'-.UI· P.\RK DEVI·.LOPMhNT
Total for FY 2006 - 2007
$81,000
58\000
$269,000
$433,000
Grand Total for Parks:
Parks - Projects
$994,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 CLOVER RIDGE PARK LAND ACQUISITION
CIP Project #: 1321 Phase: 1
Maste'r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreatlon Department
Increase
$436,000
Plan Element: Pg. 4-18
Classification: Park Development
..
AcqUlre property for the development of a neighborhood park I'.
to serve the developmg neighborhood m the vicmity of Clover A
Ridge Road,
The acqUlsitlon of this land will mcrease Park maintenance
requirements.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actlv!1): Fundmg Source
04·7B4 SDC - 1l\IPROVhMI,NT - Pi\RKS
Total
Projected Amount
S4,6.lKlO
5436,000
I ~~-,
~ General Area
of Park Land
WI"d,.~ ~ AcqUisition
San ....t\l;t.Aw
Parks· Project Information
&
!
f
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 BURKHART PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT (PHASE 2)
CIP Project #: 1435 Phase: 2
These tmprovements will have no measurable impact on
operation and maintenance costs.
Replace the existing playground equipment at Burkhart Park.
The e:usting playground does not meet current ADA
accessibility standards or ASTM safety standards.
~
.!!.
:"~i
II
I[
I~I
I.e I [4th A~.',,,,
,"
"'I
'-<Il'
'~I,.e,
1~1
.".
'"
\
,~r-'---': ~th Avo'
.!!I B
:n i
'--~'''61
r'----,--~
I
I
, I
--'\
$21,OIXl
$21,(~)O
Plan Element: Page 4-12
Classification: Park Development
Projected Amount
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreation Department
None
$21,000
Total
DON,\!'lONS
Activit): Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Maste'r Plan:
Category:
Depalttment:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks - Project Information 15
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1774
SWANSON PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT
Master Plan:
Category:
Depalltment:
O&M Impact:
Tota) Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreation Department
None
$104,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Park Development
This project will have no measurable impact on operation and
maintenance costs.
Replace the eXisting playground equipment at Swanson Park.
The e:usting playground does not meet current ADA
accessibility standards or ASTM safety standards.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&nYtn: Funding Source
DONynor--:s
()4-7')() PROPER IY -L\XES - P,\RKS FUND
Total
Parks - Project Information
Projected Amount
S19,WO
$RS,()()()
$104,()()()
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Plan FY: 2006-2007 RIVERVIEW HEIGHTS PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1324
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreation Department
None
$81,000
Plan Element: Pg 4-12
Classification: Park Development
This project will have no measurable lffipact on operatmg and
mamtenance costs.
Replace the eXlstmg playground eqUlpment at Riverview
Heights Park. The eXlsting playground does not meet current
ADA accesslbtllty standards or ASTM safety standards.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Ail!Y!!): Funding Source
04-T70 PROPI,RT\ L\XE~ - PA.RKS FUND
Total
Parks· Project Information
Projected Amount
SR1,OOO
SR1,OOO
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Plan FY: 2006-2007 HENDERSON PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1622
This project will have no measurable impact on operation and
maintenance costs.
This project will replace the existing playground equipment at
Henderson Park. The existing playground is over 40 years old
and does not meet current ADA accessibility standards or
ASTM safety standards.
Total, $83,000
$83,000
Plan Element: Park Upgrades
Classification: Park Renovations
Proicctcd Amount
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreation Department
None
$83,000
Fupdina Source
04-770 PROPERTY TAXES - PARKS FUND
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
PIIIks· ProJ.ct Infonaatlon 18
capItaIlmprove....nt prog...m 2OM-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007 53RD AVENUE PARK DEVELOPMENT
CIP Project #: 1773
Development of a neighborhood park to serve the 53rd Avenue
area.
The addition of this park will increase operation and
maintenance requirements.
\)(- '
--- -r LI
$269,000
$269,000
-
Plan Element: PG 4-18
Classification: Park Development
Pmicdcd Amouut
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreation Department
Increase
$269,000
Total'
~ FuudiQl' Source
04-784 SDC - IMPROVEMENT - PARKS
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
Paries - Project Infomuttlon 18
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Unfunded Projects
The followlOg projects have been identtfied as needed repau-s and/or 1mprovements to the CIty'S mfrasttucture. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, WhlCh attempts to systemattcally look at the needs
for pubhc infrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are considered "Unfunded" because either a
source of fundlOg has not been made available, or they Will not be implemented Witrun the five-year Window this
plan covers.
Deficiency Capital Projects
CIP # Pha,e
1125
1185
1>92
]"\93
14m
1404
1407
1410
1412
14]"\
1414
1415
1417
1418
1419
1421
1421
1424
142(,
142,
14,1
1432
Year TItle
o W.\\'ERLYPARKLICIITING
o \XI \ VERLY P,\RK PLAYC,ROCND
o Ili\ZELWOOD PARK IMPROVEMENTS
o 1L\ZU.WOOD PARK L;\ND ACQUISITION
o LEIl1(;H PARK S \"lD VOUJ YBAIJ. COURT
o U.ITIGIT P,\RK B.\SKETB,\LL HALF COURT
o GRAND PR'\IRIh 1',\RKING LOT EXP,\NSION
o TIMBER LINN SOFI1HLL P/\RKING LOT IMPROVEMENTS
o 'J1MBI,R LINN PARK Pl\RKINC;
o TL\1BER LINN P;\RK IRRIGXnON PIL\SE II
o W.\VI,RLY P,\RK PICNIC SIIE1:n,R
o rELOI I CALAPOC >11\ PICNIC Sl IEI:l'ER
o 'C\KENA PARK S.\ND VOLLLYBALL COUR'I
o '1' \KENA LANDING P,\RK PICNIC SIIhLn.R
o IL\ZEL\XIOOD Pl\RK PARKI"lG
o TIMBER LINN P/\RK S,\ND VOIJ.EYBALL COURTS
o TELOI [ CALAPOOI·\ PARK I..XPANSION
o DI'J'.RFIELD P,\RK J\CQUISI nON
o SUNRISI·. PARK P \RK1NG LOT
o IJ ..I IIGI 1 P \RK IRRIC;\J']ON/DR,\INAG1..
o LF:lllGII P.\RK IMPROVEMhNTS
o PIN1,WAY PARK IMPROVI':l\lI',NTS
Total for Unfunded DefiCIency CapItal Projects'
ProJected Total
583,000
S77,O()O
555,000
S55,IXlO
$28,000
$33,000
S221,OOO
S276,OO(J
S249,OOO
S249,OOO
sn,lXlO
S72,O()O
$28,(X)O
sn,O()O
Sll1,OO()
555,()()()
S221,OO()
S11I,OOO
5111,000
$S5,(X)()
$S5,()OO
S55,(X)()
$2,344,000
Growth Capital Projects
CIPIt Pha,e
1322
139')
1402
1422
162>
167>
Year TItle
o SIMPSON PARK 130 \'1' ~\l\lP
o COMMUNITY CJo,NTI"R
o ~1l\lPSON PARK Il\lPROVEl\flo:NT~
() U)(;LWO()D P,\RK DEVhLOPMI,NT
o REGIONAL SPORT~ C:OMPLI:X
o WILLAl\I/, n I. RIVI'.RFRONT PAll I, BRYANT TO BOWERS
Total for Unfunded Growth Capital ProJects:
ProJectLd Total
$R\lJ(lO
S9,400,O(X)
5,87,OO()
5442,(01)
S2,877,OIXl
5ROO,(Xl()
$13,989,000
Misc;ellaneous - Parks
( lP # Pha,e ) ear TItle ProJected Total
lDJ I) $77,I)()O
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CII' # Pha"e Year
Total for Unfunded MIscellaneous - Parks:
Projected Total
$77,000
Park Development
CII' # I'ha,e
1321 2
13%
14>4
l(,lS
1726
1727
1729
Year
o
o
()
o
II
o
o
Illle
-
CI.OVER RIDC;E PARK DIcSI,LOpMENT
DRAPER PARK IRRIGATION
TAKEN A PARK WXrhR pl.AY
GIRSON 1I11L P.\RK WKn:R I'L:W
RIVI.:RFRONT pxn I UGIITING
MULTI-USI, PXl'Il CONNLCTIONS IN BOWr-lAN ,\ND ~IMpSON P,\RKS
NORTII ALBANY PARK PLAt C;ROUND ,\DDrJION
Total for Unfunded Park Development'
ProJected Total
$619,000
S77,OOO
$189,000
$47,()OO
S181,000
$516,000
SI50,OOO
$1,779,000
Park Renovations
ClP t/ Phase
!61S'
1624
Year
{)
o
'I\tle
WAVERLY 1.£\KE Pl\RK IRRIG \TION hXP1\NSION AND pUMI' STATION
RI',PI~\CEMENT
PARK I\L\INThN \NCE F:\ClIXlY
Total for Unfunded Park RenovatIOns:
Projected Total
Sl18,OOO
$628,000
$746,000
Replacement Projects
CIP It Phase Year
ns? II
1395 II
n97 II
1401 0
14ilS 0
14t6 0
14i'S 0
1429 0
14V) il
l(b8 0
16:,9 0
16W 0
16ill 0
16,,2 0
lot)) 0
16M 0
1665 0
16(j(j 0
1667 0
1668 0
1(,(,9 0
100 0
1(,71 0
'I\tlc
DRAPER PARKLlGlnIN(~
TIMBER L1N~ TOT P1.AW;ROUND
:--UNRISE PARK IMPROVLMENTS
BRYANT PARK FIELD LlC;11 nNG REPLACEMENT
MAPLE LAWN P,\RKINC; LOT
pERIWINKLI· CREhK B,\NK STABILIZATION
C;R,\ND PR:\IRIE BASKETB,\LL COUR r
DR.\PER PARK PlCNIC SHFLTER
DR,c\PER P,\RK I'L:\YGROUND
JAYG:I"S BUILDING ROOI, AND IU',NOV,\TIONS
CALAPOOI.\ BRIDGI', Rf"PL\U,MI"NT
DR.\PhR PARK PLW(;ROl1ND
ELJ ..A~OR IL\CKl.I·,MAN P,\RK SlIl'.LTI,R
GRAND I'RARIE P'\RK IRRIGATION
CR.\ND PR.\RlI .. P\RK PLWGROUND
LEHIGII P:\RK IRRIGo\TION
LEI !l(;11 PARK 1'1. \ YGROUND
PI'RIWINKLl' P'\RK IRRI(;,\rION
PhRIW'INKJ.J, P,\RK PL\YGROUND
'1'.\KENA PARK PICNIC :--llFLTI'.R
T.\KI ..N.\ P.\RK RI,STROOM:--
TIMBER LINN I"\RK B,\U FIELD COr-IPLEX (3 FIELD:--) UGIITINC;
TI~ml'.RLINN PARK I3.\LL FlI·.LD RJ'.STROO~lS
Projected Total
$61,000
S55,OOO
$111,000
$332,000
SSS,IXlO
$111,000
$83,000
S55,O(JO
$66,(X)O
$lllO,OOO
S262,tlOO
S65,mO
$52,<XlO
S250,tlOO
$Stl,mO
$136,000
S84,OOO
SI83,OOO
S73,WO
S73,lKlil
$7S,(X)O
$126,000
S157,OOO
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lear TItle
Total for Unfunded Replacement Projects:
Grand Total for Unfunded Parks: $21,583,000
Pro/ceted TDtal
$2,648,000
Parks· Unfunded Projects 22
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PUBLIC FACILITIES
Issues Before the Community
City Council continues efforts in communiry prioritization.
Albany has spent the last year talk1ng and listening. Begmning Wlth a cihzens' roundtable sponsored bythe Chamber of Commerce, and mcluding polls, citywIde forums, and uncounted City Council discus-SIons, a process of education and evaluation has moved forward.
Last year, the City Council said it was tlme to move forward with the
expansIon of the Main Library by presenTIng the voters a bond package
m the recent electwn. However, the communIty did not approve the
proposal for a general obhgation bond to pay for the expansion.
The Police Department is overcrowded to the pomt that all available
.......... space 1S bemg utlltzed. In 2002, the City of Albany cOmmlssioned an
architect to complete a feas1bility study Wlth the purpose of detemuning current and future space needs of the
Police Department. The study showed that the exiSting sHe 1S defiClent by 72,964 s.f. (1.68 acres) for the 2002
need and by 115,203 s.f. (2.64 acres) for the 2022 need if the bmldmg and parking were to remain a smgle
story. The completed study adv1sed that, based on the space needs, the existing s1te be dropped from further
cons1deration.
In October of 2003, a new modular building was placed adjacent to the current facility to ease the overcrowd-
mg. ThIS aided the department in the short-term. However, 1t was only a stop gap measure unt1l a more suit-
able, long-term solution 1S developed. Through the passage of the 2002 Law Enforcement Levy, nine new
employees have been added to the already crowded facility. As needs grow with lunitations on space at the
current location, the facility is incapable of accommodatmg the current staff, much less the future growth
needs.
At the same tlme, the woes of Fire Station 11 in downtown Albany grow. Already an aging structure Wlth no
room to grow, a new survey by an engineenng firm indicates that the current facility will not survive a major
earthquake, a time at whiCh our firefighters and eqwpment will be most desperately needed.
The City does not have adequate funding to meet the growing building mamtenance needs for CIty facilities.
Major maintenance to repm roofs, replace HVAC systems, carpet, and pamting has been deferred over the
years due to the lack of funds. A bmldmg maintenance needs assessment is underway to define what invest-
ments can no longer wait. The fmdings of th1s report will be evaluated by the City Counclllater th1s spong and
the findings will be mcorporated mto the elP.
Public Facilities 23
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Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 TOTAL
Property Taxes - General Fund S50,000 SO SO SO SO 550,000
Sewer Rates/Operating Revenues 550,000 SO SO SO SO S50,000
GRAND TOTALS: $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $100,000
Public Facilities 24
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The followmg projects have been Idenufied for meluslon In this five-year Capital Improvement Program.
Each project shown below is explained m detatl on the pages that follow Projects are listed m the fiscal year order
they aloe planned to occur, and m CIP ID# order Wlthm a given fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
Projected Total
1743
lK05
OPERXl'lOt'S BUILDING IMPROVI,MI,,N'rS
PUBLIC F,\ClLlTIES :\fASTI'.R PLAN
Total for FY 2005 - 2006
Grand Total for Public Facilities:
$50,000
S50,OOO
$100,000
$100,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1743
OPERATIONS BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS
Phase: 1
ThIS project will have no impact on operation and maintenance
costs
The Public Works Operations and Park Operations is located at
the Wastewater Treatment Plant site on Waverly Dnve. Over
the years, staffing and equipment have grown to meet the
demands of a growmg Clty. Staff workmg spaces were created
over the years m many of the treatment plant bmldmgs, sheds,
the old dog kennel, and vanous converted houses. Many of
these bullillngs do not meet current bullillng and fire codes, and
many are not appropnate for staff working space. In adilltion,
the \X'astewater Treatment Plant expanslOn Wllllffipact several
of the treatment process builillngs and the staff \\-111 be
illsplaced. It is now umely to develop a Master Plan for the
Operations Bullillng to reView the current and future needs.
Total SSO,()()()
S50,mo
Plan Element:
Classification: General Facilities
PrOJected Amount
Public Facilities
Public Works Department
None
$50,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actlv.fur Funding Source
()2-454 SJ,WER Jv\ rES!OPER.\TING REVJ'NUhS
Related Projects:
Mastc;:r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Phase Year TItle
2(~)6 OPf,RATIONS HUJLDlN(;
(I\!PROVEMENTS
2 2l~l7 OPFRATJONS BUILDING
[MPRO\"!·:M! NrS
"' 2001' OPLRXnONS BUILDING
JMPROVI·,MH~TS
Public I'aclhbc,
Public l'acllltlc,
Projected Total
SSO.()()()
$,()O,()()()
S3,SOO,()(Xl
(;rano rotal - 1\11 Related ProJcct, S3,RSO,lX)()
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 PUBLIC FACILITIES MASTER PLAN
CIP Project #: 1805
Master Plan:
Category:
Depalt'tment:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Pubhc Faciliues
Publ1c Works Department
None
$50,000
Plan Element:
Classification: General Faciliues
A Pubhc Faciliues Master Plan IS needed to address long-term butlcling reqUIrements for the City. The plan would
address current and future space defidencies m publlc butldtngs, and articulate cost-effecuve strategtes to meet
the Clty'S needs through 2020.
Recent studies have determmed the need for resources to more adequately address senous buildtng mamtenance
lssues m many of the CIty'S older buildtngs. Some are m need of major renovation or replacement. In addtuon,
new buildtng spaces WIll be required to serve pollee, fire, llbrary, recreation, senlor serVices, field operauons and
general government functions to meet Albany'S growth-related needs.
A Pubhc Faciliues Master Plan WIll estabhsh posslble locations for new City faciliues, determine opportunltles to
expand servtees at extstlng locatlons, estimate costs for land and structures, and proposed possIble fundtng
options.
ThIS project WIll have no impact on operatlon and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&mfu: Fundmg Source
O,)-4~2 PROPI\RTY Tl\XI\S - GJ':NLRLV, FUND
rotal
Public Facilities· Project Information
ProJected Amount
$50,()f)O
$50,000
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Unfunded Projects
The followmg projects have been 1dent1fied as needed repairs and/or 1mprovements to the Ctty's infrastructure, In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, whIch attempts to systemat1cally look at the needs
for pubhc mfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are cons1dered "Unfunded" because either a
source of funding has not been made available, or they will not be tmplemented Within the five-year Window thIs
plan covers.
UI'# Phase
1775
1777
1775 2
1777 2
1775 3
Fire Facilities
CII' # Phase
1134
200(, 8UILDING l\iJ\INTh::" ·\NG. - (TIY I IALL
200(, BUILDING M.\IN"I1·:N.\NCI, - .\LBANY MUNICIPAL .\IRPORT
2007 BUILDING i'>M1NTEN.\NCL - cny IIALL
2007 BUILDING MAIN'l1\NANCI, - .\1.B,\NY MU::"ICIPAL ,\IRPORT
200i\ BUILDING M.\IN ll,N.\:-lCE - cny II:\LL
Total for Unfunded:
Ylar 'I'ttle
-
DOWNTOWN FIRI,. ST;\TION
Total for Unfunded Fire FacilItIes:
ProJected Total
$69,(X10
S53,(X10
$97,IXJO
S75,(X)O
$75,000
$369,000
ProJected Total
S4,977,OOO
$4,977,000
Gen~ral Facilities
UP 11 I'ha,e
1332
133\
174\ 2
174\ 3
Year TItle
o BROAD \LBIN PROMI,N.\D!·,
o COMMUNny GAIl·.W.\YS
2007 OPI,RXnONS BUILDING IMI'ROVI·.MhNTS
2(XJR OPLR,\TIONS BlllLDING ll\fPROVI'.MENTS
Total for Unfunded General FacilIties:
Projected Total
$370,(XX)
S3i\7,(X10
S300,OOO
$3,500,lX)(J
$4,557,000
Library Facilities
UP # Phase Year '1ltk ProJected Total
17i\4 0 NEW LIBRARY F.\C IUlY $11,700,(XX)
177i\ 200(, CARNEGIE LIBR \RY EMI,R(;LNCY SYSTEMS S8,(X)()
1779 20()(, MAIN LlBRJ\RY .\DA CO,,1PLL\NCE .\ND DOOR REPLACHvlENT S20,(X)()
17S0 ZOOS AI.\IN LIBRARY CEILING TILl, REPL \CEMLJ\T S14,O()O
17HO 2 21)09 l\L\IN LlBR,\RY CEILING TiLl, RI,PL \CEMJ,Kr S15,<XlO
17~() 3 20lO l\L\IN LlBRJ\RY CEILlN(; TiLl', RI'.PI..\CEME1\,"r Sl(',OOO
17~1 2()lO l\1.\IN LlBR.\RY 1·:1.1 CTRIC\L LlGI n INC; S19,lXlO
Total for Unfunded LIbrary Facihtles: $11,792,000
Police Facilities
Year 'Etk( II' # Phase
13'\5 o POLICE :,'J Xf!ON ,\DDlTJ( ):N/REPL,\CE,\lENT
ProJected Total
S8,294,()()(J
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Year T,tle ProJcctcd Total
Total for Unfunded Police Faclhttes:
Grand Total for Unfunded Public Facilities: $29,989,000
Public Facilities· Unfunded Projects
$8,294,000
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Revitalization Underwayl
CARA works to turn vision into reality.
The results of CARA's work to attract new investments and re10vestments this past year 1Ocluded:
• The headquarters of the newly-formed Willamette Commumty Bank opened at the Lyon and 4th gateway
to Downtown 10 September. CARA provided a low interest loan and funded the Clty'S construction of a
new sidewalk and alley.
• The first new 10vestment 10 the riverfront area in several decades came together as the Lepmans completed
the conversion of former warehouses to Jefferson Lofts, a 16-unH loft-style houslOg complex targeted at
the ffi1d- to upper-level rental market. CARA covered the System Development Charges (SDCs) for this
development and will fulfill thiS development's obligation to reconstruct a portion ofJefferson Street.
• The design phase of Downtown streetscape tmprovements was launched, With plans for new Victorian-
style lighting, benches, bike racks, and trees located along 1st and 2nd Avenues and for the Broadalbin
Promenade 10 the Downtown retail core.
• Multiple Downtown property owners began mak10g butlding facelifts and 1Oterior tmprovements to better
utilize thett retail and upper-floor spaces us10g grant and loan aSSistance from CARA's Downtown Butld-
109 Revltaliza lion Program.
Looking forward, CARA has comffi1tted to provide:
• Up to $300,000 toward the acqillsition of a site for the Brass Rmg Carousel. Whtle the non-profit Brass
Rmg is currently several years from constructing the building that will house the hand-carved ammals cur-
rently under production by a volunteer workforce, CARA may be called on m FY 2005-2006 to fund
analyses needed to define site constramts and opportumties.
• SDC payment and potential 10frastructure tmprovements related to the redevelopment of the riverfront
Willamette Seed sHe 1Oto a new hous1ng complex cons1sting of up to 45 umts by the Lepmans. This rede-
velopment project is scheduled to begm followmg the recently completed Jefferson Lofts complex and
CARA's tmprovements are expected to be needed in FY 2006-2007.
• Sidewalks, street furnlshmgs, establishment of a pocket park, and a $50,000 grant to allow the Lmn-Benton
Housing AuthOrity to build new offices and 30 affordable semor hous1Og uruts at Calapo01a Street and 3rd
Avenue on the former Ice House Site. The housing component relies on the award of federal funding as-
slstance in Fall 2005. It 1S e..xpected that constructiOn could begin 10 late FY 2005-2006 with CARA's lm-
provements needed in FY 2006-2007.
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• Post-constructlon financmg and potentlal grant award of up to $500,000 related to the redevelopment of
the former Permawood nverfront property by Lydon Homes as a houslOg complex targeted at the mid- to
h1gh-range rental market. Construction of the new houSlOg units 1S pendlOg approval of env1ronmental
clean-up and completlon of the C1ty's site plan reV1ew process.
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Unfunded Projects
The foUowing projects have been Identtfied as needed repaus and/or unprovements to the City'S infrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, which attempts to systemattcally look at the needs
for pubhc mfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are considered "Unfunded" because either a
source of fundmg has not been made avatlable, or they will not be unplemented wtthm the five-year wtndow this
plan covers
Development Partnerships
CIP# Phase
1338
1141
1342
1~43
1144
t345
1346
1147
1348
1349
Year TItle
- -
o PROPhKIY ACQUISITION & ASSEMBLY
() PROPERTY REDEVELOPMENT ,\SSIST,\NCE
() PAINT PRO(;RAM
o ,\LBJ\NY SQUJ\RE D1,VI,LOPMENT
o W.\TJ,'R ·WENUh IMPROVEl\lENTS
o RIVI,RI'RONT I lOUSING l:-.JI'RASTRUCTURI,
o TR·\NSITION ,\RI', \S REDEVI·:J,OPMI"NT
() IIOUSING DEMO:-JSTRATIO"J
o IIOUSIN(; DEVEI,OI':-'IENT
o I lOUSING Rhl L\HIUT:\TION
Total for Unfunded Development Partnershtps:
ProJected Total
$250,000
51,000,000
S100,Om
$150,000
S2,()()O,OIHl
S2,(125,O()()
$1,250,O()O
S2S(),000
5825,Om
5700,000
$9,150,000
General Facilities
ClP # Ph'bc
1I
-
C.\N.\L ESPLANADE
Total for Unfunded General FaCilities:
Projected Total
52,76S,()OO
$2,765,000
Infrastructure
CIP# Phase Year
136h .)
1% 7 0
1~6:~ 0
1}6') ()
1'\7 I ()
1371 (J
1372 (J
117~ 0
1374 0
TItle
( OMMUNICATIONS INFIV\STRUCI1JRh
UNDERGROUND OYlcRIIE,\D UTILITIES
R()'\DS, WATER, SI~WER, STORM SI',\VlcR, RAIL CROSSING
STREET REDEVELOPMI,N'j
AI1.LI: RI,DFVELOPMfo,NT
Do\VNTOWN GRID SYSTI"M
TR·\FFIC C\LMING
QUEEN AVhNUI .. R,\ILCROSSING
1ST :\VI·.NUE UNDERCROSSING
Total for Unfunded Infrastructure:
ProJected Total
S500,()00
$1,000,000
S\O()O,OOO
S2,0()(),OOO
$750,000
S100,OOO
$250,000
S3(X),OOO
SSOO,OllO
$8,400,000
Pedestrian/Bicycle Connectivity
CIP # Phase Year TItle
13-'5 0 WILLAMETl'h RIVERFRONT PATH
1~7(, 0 WILL\METl'E RIVI,RW,\LK
1377 0 C>,L\POOIA RIYhRW \LK
Revitalization - Unfunded Projects
ProJected Totat
$1,OOO,(XlO
S250,O()(J
$S()O,OOO
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1>79
13HIl
Il
o
'r,tle
HTll A\'hNCl, L\NAL I'SPLAJ'..ADE
'II IURSTON C\1'.:1\L 1':~PL\l'L\DE
Total for Unfunded Pedestrian/Bicycle Connectivity·
ProJected Total
SSOO,OOO
S600,UOO
$2,850,000
Public' Spaces & Facilities
UP# Ph,l,e
1350
1>51
1>52
1>53
1>54
1'156
13S7
I>S8
I>S9
1360
1061
1062
1V"
1364
IV,S
nH4
Year
o
Il
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Il
o
o
T,tIe
C;.\TEWAYS I'o CENTR,\L ALBANY
GSI'EW,\YS TO D( )\VNTO\\IN
BROAD,\LBIN PROMLNADE
,\LBi\N\ SQU.\RE
·\I.B:\NY LANDING
DOWNT()\X'N Bh·\UTII'ICxnON
,\\VNIN(; pRO(;R \M
Rl\'[':I,FRONT IIOUSING .\RE,\ STRE1,,'I SC\PE
M \IN STRfo.f,T ,\Rb\ ~TR.J'.l,T~C.\ph
SIDEWAJ,K PROGIV\M
STRI· E'l TREI', PI. \N nNG
1I1~TORICDISTRIClS SIGNM;I,
DO\\-NTO\X'N PARKING .\Rb\S
GO\'I"R1'.:ME""T (I,N'mR PARKING STRUCTURl-.
W.\TI·:R ·\VI~NUI, i\RI,,\ PJ\RKING STRUCTURL
PUBLIC l'ACILITII',S
Total for Unfunded Pubhc Spaces & Facilities:
Projected lotal
$lS0,OOO
$lS0,O(x)
S,SO,O(j()
Sl,llOO,OOO
5,SO,000
S300,OOO
S12S,mO
$120,000
S7S,OOO
S250,OI)O
5250,000
5200,000
S350,OOO
S2,O{JO,{J(Xl
51,500,O(x)
SSSO,OOO
$7,720,000
Watershed Health & Education
ell' # Pha,e
nH1
13K'
138',
Year
o
o
o
T,tIe
WXmRSI lED I IEALTI I
RII',\RIAN RESTOIL\TION
Al.B '\NY CROVh
Total for Unfunded Watershed Health & Education:
Grand Total for Unfunded Revitalization: $31,275,000
ProJected Total
S26S,OOO
5S0,mO
$7S,OOO
$390,000
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Transportation: Out of Gas
Even steps by the legislature offer little help.
For the last few years, we have been telling people that our transportation system is in crisis. Nothing haschanged.
Projects that could be funded from the 1998 Transportation Bond are completed. When the budget was
adopted last year, several day-to-day operations and mamtenance activities were reduced or ehminated because
of a $60,000 reduction ill General Fund support for the City'S street lights. Rather than turning off the street
lights, the traffic calmtng program and sidewalk mfill programs were elmunated and the Urban Forestry pro-
gram reduced.
Acknowledging Our Problems
In 1996 the Mayor's Task Force on Street Mamtenance reviewed the City's street maintenance needs. The
Task Force found that Albany's streets are not bemg properly mamtained because of a lack of money. The
number of miles of streets lS growing, the cost to maintam streets lS increasing, and the amount of money
avauable to fund street maintenance activities from the communtty's share of the State Gas Tax lS not suffi-
Clent.
Furthermore, the Task Force found that without additional funding, the backlog of streets needmg repatr or
reconstruction continues to grow dramatically. Albany is not alone in this problem. The entire state system is
dechntng.
The Task Force recommended that the City Councu present a senes of street mamtenance General Obligation
(GO) bonds to the citizens of Albany for approval. In add1t1on, they recommended that the Clty Council
move forward with the development and lffiplementation of a street system utthty fee to help close the annual
funding gap m street maintenance dollars.
Funding On Hold
The prevlOusly planned General Obligation bond for Streets that was anticipated to be placed on the Novem-
ber 2002 ballot was cancelled. The current economtc downturn combined With a property tax levy for pubhc
safety needs led to the deciSion that it was not a good t1me to place a bond vote before the public. The Counc1l
has continued to struggle with transportation funding as part of the ongo1Og pubhc process.
Funding Summary
The follOWing table shows the total amount of proJects scheduled 10
each of the five years of this CIP, broken down by the source of the
fundmg. The costs shown are the projected construction costs 10 the
year that the project is proposed.
Each year we take the est1mated cost of the project and bnng them up to
current year costs by applying the change in the Engineenng News Record
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(ENR) construction cost mdex for Seatde. The future year costs then have an annual 3.7 percent mflation fac-
tor added in to estimate the cost in the year proposed.
Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 TOTAL
,\ IRPORT OPERATING REVENUES SO $14,000 SO SO $0 514,000
H:ONOMIC DEVELOPMENT $17,000 SO SO SO $0 $17,000
!'EDER,\L GR,\NTS $311,000 50 SO SO $0 $311,000
I !,DERAL mca IWAY TRUST FUND S2,600,000 $0 SO $0 SO $2,600,000
OTL\ III GR,\NT $1,374,000 $0 SO SO $0 $1,374,000
OWbH GlUNT S52,000 SO SO SO SO 552,000
PROPEKIY MXfCl I $50,000 SO SO so SO $50,000
PROPER'[Y TAX (C:\R,\) $270,000 SO $0 $0 $0 $270,000
PROPEKlY TAXES - GENERAL FUND $207,000 $0 $0 $0 SO $207,000
SDC: - IMPROVEMENT - PARKS 520,000 SO SO $0 $0 $20,000
SDC: - IMPROVEMENT - TRANSPORATION $415,000 SO $0 SO SO $415,000
SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES $50,000 $0 SO $0 $0 $50,000
:~T:\TE IIIGIIW,W FUND (Ga, Tax) $463,000 $240,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $823,000
GRAND TOTALS: $5,829,000 $254,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $6,203,000
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The followmg projects have been identified for inclus10n m th1s five-year Cap1tal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below 1s explamed in detatl on the pages that follow Projects are ltsted In the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and in CIP ID# order Wlth1n a given fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
Projected Total
1654
17H5
17H6
1792
1795
17%
1796
179R
3
NORTII ALB.\NY PARK AND RIDE
ALBANY .\IRPORT h\A lvIPROVU\1EN I S
BUS H.\RN RELOCATION
NOR.'!'l 1ALB \NY ROAD ,\ND WEST TIIORNTON L,\Kh R(HD
2ND :.TRhl·:T CROSSING OF PI,RIWINKLI,. CREI· K
MCLTIMOD.\L I'IL\SI, II - RIo.·\ BUII.DING/SITI, WORK
MUL 1'1 MOD,\L PI lASE III - SWANSON l' \RK PJ\T11
BICYCI.E .\1'\D PI'D1,STRIAN IMI'ROVI· MENT GRANT 1\1:\ rCiI
Total for FY 2005 - 2006
$1,lX10,OOO
$32H,000
S207,OOO
S415,OOO
$1,589,000
Sl,600,OOO
S650,OOO
$40,000
$5,829,000
Plan Year: 2006 - 2007
17H7
1797
1799
ALB.\NY AIRPORT FIBER OPTIC IMPROVEMENTS
(;RAND PR,\IRIE ROc\D STREET IMROVI·.MENTS
BICYCLJo. AND I'EDI,S'l'RI ·\N IMPROVI,MENT (;RANT MATe] I
Total for FY 2006 - 2007
$14.000
S200,OOO
540,OtXl
$254,000
Plan Year: 2007 - 2008
1HO(1 BICYCLE ,\ND PEDlo.STRIAN IMPROVEMENT GR·\NT M.\TClI
Total for FY 2007 - 2008
540,000
$40,000
Plan Year: 2008 - 2009
IHO, BICYCLI, AND PbDESTRL\N IMI'RO\ HvlENT (;~\NT l\L\TCIi
Total for FY 2008 - 2009
$40,000
$40,000
Plan Year: 2009 - 2010
1HO~ BICYCLl, j\C\lD PEDESTRIAN IMPROVJo.MENT (;~\NT M,'\TCII
Total for FY 2009 - 2010
$40,(XXl
$40,000
Grand Total for Transportation:
Transportation· Projects
$6,203,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 NORTH ALBANY PARK AND RIDE
CIP Project #: 1654
Land for the replacement facility has been purchased by the
City. The new Park & Ride center is needed to maintain current
levels of the transit service.
The project meets ODOTs desire for the City to do all it can to
reduce impact on the highway system by encouraging mass
transit. The Park & Ride facility would be located adjacent to
Hwy 20 that directly connects Albany and Corvallis.
The existing North Albany Park & Ride consIsts of five
graveled parking spaces and a passenger shelter. The City of
Albany does not own the property and is loosing this temporary
location due to development.
..".
, ,.--&rw-.
..
. .. .~.d~U£.C. _ Proposed
#I .:~:rl}~ North Albany. Park and Ride
! ! • _u "Ir
J ]--'II
-;e;-...
• 1
• I • I
'. .. t-:.
_.
• \ -\
• - iiiiiiioo=:'=.....
"'-~
Plan Element:
Classification: Transit & Rail
Pmjectcd AmoUDt
$50,000
$800,000
$150,000
Transportation
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$1,000,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ FundiD& Source
PROPERlY MATCH
FEDERAL HIGHWAY TRUST FUND
03-·no STATE HIGHWAY FUND (Gas Tax)
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
The replacement facility would construct a paved and lighted
Park & Ride lot with passenger shelter at the northwest comer
of Hickory and North Albany Road. The Park & Ride facility
would be served by both Albany Transit System and the Linn
County - Benton County Loop Transit System serving Albany
and Corvallis. It further provides a convenient local bus stop
adjacent to proposed shopping center sites.
Total: $1,000,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 ALBANY AIRPORT FAA IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1785
Plan Element: Field Improvements/Upgrades
Classification: Airport
--- -I
\
fj
1 ....
.....,~,' ..... ,-'
\.
..... ...., ",
..-\
Projected Amount
$17,000
$311,000
$328,000
Airport Master Plan
Transportation
Public Works Department
Increase
$328,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ Fundia&' Source
29-530 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
05-652 FEDERAL GRANTS
Total:
Items 1 and 2 will increase operation and maintenance costs.
Items 3 and 4 will not impact operation and maintenance costs.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
Continuation of various improvements begun at the airport
including:
1) New security fencing around the perimeter of the field;
2) Construction of new taxi lane at south hangar area to provide
for new hangar construction
3) New runway end identification light (REIL) navigation aid on
runway 16 for tmproved poor weather/visibility assistance to
approaching aircraft;
4) Installation of new security lighting at fixed base operator
(FBO) and north hangar area.
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 BUS BARN RELOCATION
CIP Project #: 1786
Master Plan:
Category:
Depal·tment:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Transportation
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$207,000
Plan Element:
Classification: TransH & Rail
DeSign and construct a new bus barn to replace the eXisting structure located at Fire Stanon # 12 on 34th
Avenue. The Albany Fire Department requires addinonal space at Stanon 12 for personnel trammg and
development. A new bus barn needs to mclude a Unl-sex restroom, maintenance storage space, and covered
garage facIDnes for seven transit vehicles Construcnon of a "pole-barn" type butldmg IS preferred for cost and
ease of construcnon.
Esnmate based on a 100'x40' butldmg Wlth power, water, and sewer ut1hues at $50/sf (2005$). Property
acqU1S1t10n for a new faclhty is not mcluded m thls estunate.
ThiS project will mcrease operanon and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Aet1Vm' Funding Source
Total
Transportation. Project Information
Projected AmQUnt
S207.WO
S207,<XlO
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 NORTH ALBANY ROAD AND WEST THORNTON LAKE ROAD
CIP Project #: 1792
-~-~--------~~~~~---
This project will increase operation and maintenance costs.
This project will construct a new traffic signal on North Albany
Road at the entrance to North Albany Middle School. The
project will include widening of North Albany Road to
accommodate left-tum lanes. In addition to the construction,
tlus proJect will include acquinng right-of-way west of Noeth
Albany Road for a future realignment of West Thornton Lake
Road to enter North Albany Road at the new signal.
\
,
, \
, , ,.
',' .fI1/II " \' ••-',
''\ . ,
$415,000
$415,000
-
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - Transportation
Prgjecwt AmoUDl
$415,000
Transportation Master Plan
Transportation
Public Works Department
Increase
~ fund_ Source .
03-412 SDC - IMPROVEMENT - TRANSPORTATION
Total.
Funding Source. For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2005·2006 2ND STREET CROSSING OF PERIWINKLE CREEK
elP Project #: 1795
Tlus project may increase operations and matntenance costs in
the long term as the culvert is being replaced with a bridge.
This project will replace the failing culvert at 2nd Street and
Periwtnkle Creek. The project includes culvert removal, stream
restoration, creek pathway, and a new bridge. The street was
closed in 2003 due to severe settlement of the roadway surface.
Total:
Plan Element:
Classification: Bridges
Pmjceted Amount
$163,000
$52,000
$1,374,000
$1,589,000
Transportation
Public Works Department
Increase
$1,589,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ FJJpdjn~Source
03-410 STATE HIGHWAY FUND (Gas Tax)
OWEBGRANT
OTIA III GRANT
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 MULTIMODAL PHASE II - REA BUILDING/SITE WORK
CIP Project #: 1796 Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Transportation
Public Works Department
Increase
$1,600,000
Plan Element:
Classification: lMiscellaneous - Transportation
This project willlOcrease operation and maintenance costs.
This project will rehabilitate the existing REA building and site
area located at the Multimodal Transportation Center. When
rehabilitated, the building will be used as office space for the
local transit systems. Providing office space at the transit
systems' primary transfer station will improve the efficiency of
the transit system by allowing increased flexibility in the design
of bus routes and schedules. It will also provide for improved
communication and coordination with the other transportation
services based at the site inc1uchng Amtrak, Linn Benton Loop,
Valley Retriever and Linn Shuttle.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ FaiRl Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
65-590 PROPERTY TAX (CARA)
FEDERAL HIGHWAY TRUST FUND
Total
Related Projects:
EhaK..Yat lJtk eatraW)'
2 2006 MULTIMODAL PHASE II - Tmnsportatton
REA BUILDING/SITE WORK
3 2006 MULTIMODAL PHASE III • Transportatton
SWANSON PARK PATH
Grand Total - All Related Pm,ects.
T...........tlon· Project information
Pmjcctc:d Amount
$50,000
$270,000
$1,280,000
$1,600,000
Pmjcctcd Total
$1,600,000
$650,000
$2,250,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1796
MULTIMODAL PHASE III - SWANSON PARK PATH
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Transportation
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$650,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Pedestrian & Bikeway
This project willlOcrease operation and malOtenance costs.
The project will construct a pathway along the ratlroad tracks
from the Rail Depot Butlding east to Swanson Park. This
project Will tmprove pedestnan access to the Multtmodal TranSit
Station and new aquatic center through an area that is currently
fenced and access restricted by the ratlroad
Grand Total- All Relatcd ProJccts
$6S0,OOO
$6S0,OOO
$20,()()O
$110,000
$S20,OOO
52.2S0,OOO
Projected Total
51.600,(KlO
ProJected Amount
Total
SIX: - 1\IPROVEl\lI,NT - PARKS
STATh III(;lIWAY FUND (Gas Tax)
H:DI'.RAI. f IIGIIWtW TRUST FUND
04-7K4
03-410
A&1!iY!l)': Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Related Projects:
Phas!:~ Ink ~
2 200(, MUI:nMOD \1. PH,\SE l[ - TramportatlOn
RI,A BUILDING/SITE WORK
2006 MUl:rIMODA1. PHASE III - TransportatIon
SW,\NSON PARK PArI!
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENT GRANT MATCH
CIP Project #: 1798
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Transportatton
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$40,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Pedestnan & B1keway
Th1s 1S an annual dedicatton to prov1de funds for match reqwrements on b1cycle and pedestnan grants that are
made avallable annually by the Oregon Department of Transportation. Many of the grants avadable requtre a
local match. Th1s dedicatton will provide a funding source should appropriate opportunlttes arise. All grant
opportunlttes will come before C1ty Councll for approval prlOr to apphcatton
Improvements to b1cycle and pedestnan fac1hties wdlmcrease operation and mamtenance costs
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&l~ Funding Source
03-410 STATE HIGHWAY FUND (Gas Ta...)
Tot"I
Transportation - Project Information
PrQJected AmQunt
S40,OOO
S40,OOO
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Plan FY: 2006-2007 ALBANY AIRPORT FIBER OPTIC IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1787
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Airport Master Plan
Transportation
Public Works Department
Increase
$14,000
Plan Element: Field Improvements/Upgrades
Classification: Airport
This project will increase operation and maintenance costs.
Installation of fiber optic cable onto the airfield. This project
would entail extending the fiber optic cable that will terminate at
Century Drive and Knox Butte Road which will be installed as a
part of the Joint Water Project. Extending fiber to the central
utilit), building will facilitate gready enhanced telephone,
internet, and security services for the aitport, as well as
significandy improving its market appeal. Approximately 2,050
feet of 48/pair fiber cable is required estimated at approximately
$6 per lineal foot installed (2005$).
Albany
Municlpal J
Airport
j,
$14,000
Pmjc&tcd Amount
$14,00029-532 AIRPORT OPERATING REVENUES
Total:
Funding Sources For This Project:
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Plan FY: 2006-2007 GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD STREET IMROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1797 Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
Transportation
Public Works Department
Increase
$200,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Street Reconstruction/Improvements
This project will increase operation and maintenance costs by
adding new facilities.
This project will provide City funds to contribute to the design
and construction of Grand Prairie Road. Linn County will be
constructing the road to county urban standards. The funding
of this project will pay for items required or desired by the City
that is not included 10 the county standards. Items will include
sidewalks, street trees, and storm drain improvements needed to
accommodate a storm even greater than the lO-year storm.
Funding Sources For This Project:
&mi.tl FUIJdinI Source
03-410 STATE ffim·IWAY FUND (Gas Tax)
$200,000
$379,000
$200,000
$200,000
Projected Total
$417,000
Pmjc;ctc4 Amount
Water
Catepty
Wastewater
Transportaoon
Related Projects:
lbaG~ :I.itlc
1 2006 GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD
SEWER EXTENSION
2 2006 GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD
WATER EXTENSION
3 2007 GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD
STREET IMROVEMENTS
Total
Grand Total - All Related ProJects: $9%,000
T.......rtatlon· Project: Information 48
Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1799
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENT GRANT MATCH
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Transportatlon
Public Works Department
Increase
$40,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Pedestnan & Bikeway
ThH, is an annual derucatlon to provlde funds for match requtrements on blcycle and pedestnan grants that are
made available annually by the Oregon Department ofTransportatlon, Many of the grants avauable requtre a
local match. Thls derucatlon Will proVide a funding source should appropnate opportumties anse. All grant
opportumtles will come before Clty Councll for approval pnor to applicatlon,
Improvements to blcycle and pedestnan facilitles wtll mcrease operatlon and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
fu;t!YU)' Funding Source
03-410 STK['J'.III(;IfWt\y FUND (Ga, Ta,)
'lotal
Transportation - Project Information
Projected Amount
$40,000
S40,O()()
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Plan FY: 2007-2008 BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENT GRANT MATCH
CIP Project #: 1800
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
0&:\1 Impact:
Total Cost:
Transportauon
Publtc Works Department
Increase
$40,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Pedestrtan & B1keway
Th1~, 1S an annual dedlcation to prov1de funds for match requltements on b1cycle and pedestnan grants that are
made avauable annually by the Oregon Department of Transportauon. Many of the grants avauable reqUlte a
local match. Th1s dedicauon will provide a fundlng source should appropr1ate opportumues artse. All grant
opportumues wlll come before City Councl1 for approval prtor to apphcauon.
Improvements to b1cycle and pedestr1an faciliues wllllOcrease operauon and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&!JYll): Funding Source
!n-W) STATh IIlc;llWAY FUND (C;as l'a,,)
Total
Transportation - Project Information
PrOJected Amount
S40,(KJO
S40,O(K)
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Plan FY: 2008-2009 BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENT GRANT MATCH
CIP Project #: 1801
Master Plan:
Cat(~gory:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Transportatton
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$40,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Pedestnan & Blkeway
This IS an annual derucatton to provide funds for match reqUirements on bicycle and pedestnan grants that are
made avauable annually by the Oregon Department of Transportatton. Many of the grants avauable require a
local match. ThiS derucatton will provide a funrung source should appropnate opportu01ties anse. All grant
opportu01tles wtll come before Clty Council for approval pnor to apphcatlon.
Improvements to bicycle and pedestnan facilitles wtlllOcrease operatton and malOtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
MlIYtl): Fundmg Source
rn-41O ST1\TL lIIe;1 IW,\Y FUND (Gas Ta,,)
lotal
Transportation - Project Information
Projected Amount
S40,<XXl
S40,<XXl
,..- --.._,-------
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENT GRANT MATCH
CIP Project #: 1802
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Transportatton
Public \X!orks Department
Increase
$40,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Pedestrlan & Bikeway
ThiS is an annual dedication to provide funds for match requirements on bicycle and pedestnan grants that are
made available annually by the Oregon Department of Transportatton. Many of the grants available require a
local match. This dedicatton will provide a funding source should appropriate opportumties arise. All grant
opportumties Will come before City Council for approval priOr to applicatton
Improvements to btcycle and pedeStrlan facilittes wtllmcrease operatton and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&tlYltr Funding Source
0,-410 STATE IIIl;JIWAY f<UND (Gas fa,,)
Total
Transportation· Project Information
ProJected Amount
540.000
540,000
50
Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Unfunded Projects
The followmg projects have been ldenttfied as needed repatrs and/or 1mprovements to the Clty's mfrastructure. In
mosl cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, wh1ch attempts to systemattcally look at the needs
for publlc mfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years, These projects are cons1dered "Unfunded" because elther a
source of fundmg has not been made avatlable, or they will not be lmplemented Wlthm the five-year Wlndow thls
plan covers,
Airport
UP # Phase YLar Tltk Projected Total
1()l)] (I RLI L\BILITr\TE '1'1 II, IoIXI-:D HASh OPER, \TOR HUILDINC SI66,()()O
16')7 2 (I REI IABILITXI I, '1111,. ,",XI·.!) HASI, OPERATOR HUILDINC $IR7,OOO
1697 3 (I REI L\HlIXI ATE TI lI, FIX,,",) H,\Sh OPERATOR BUILDINC $223,O()()
16'M 0 PERlMI,TI·.R ['hl'C1NG 01· TilL SOUTI I I L\Nt;.\R ARb\ S28,OOO
1700 (} \CQUIRb PROPI,RTY - RUKW/\Y 16 RPZ S28,()()(I
1701 I) SLURRY SEAL SOUTII TA.XIW,\Y 52,000
17111 2 Il SLURRY Sb\L M 'lIN ,\PRON (INI'I'R SECTION) SI8,lXlO
1701 3 Il SLURRY SEAL i\f 'lIN APRON (MID ShCTION) sn,ooo
1701 4 I) SLURRY SLAL M \IN \PRON (OUTER ShCTION) 512,000
170 I 5 I) SLURRY SI·,.\L WI·,ST P,\RALJ.Io:LTAXIWAY $30,iXIO
170~ 6 0 SLURRY S[,AL Rl:NW.\Y S56,lXlO
1701 7 0 SLURRY ShJ\L LAS'I PAJt.,\ILLL TAXIWAY AND APRON S27,<Xl0
1702 0 /'.L\IN APRON CONNI'.CI INt; TAXIW·\Y SI0,OOO
1704
°
SOUTH STUB T.\XIWAY $30,<XlO
170S () l\UTOI\L\ n,D NORTI 1 VI'! lIeLE .\CCESS GXn· $13,000
170(, 0 EXTI,ND WA J'I,R SERVIG, TO NORTI 1 IIANG:\RS 539,IX)O
1707 0 MAIN ·\PRON - SOUTH EXP.\NSION S120,00O
170~ () MAIN APRON - L\S'I hXPANSION FUI'.L ARh.\ $74,lX}O
171C (I APRON FLOOD LICHTIN(; S27,(X)O
1711 (I E,\ST SIDI,: TIl,-DO\VN APRON - PI L\SI,. 2 S78,iX10
1712 () RELOC\TI" SEGl\lEJ\JThD CIRCLE SII,()()O
1713 1 () RI'.SURFACING - M:\IN APRON $IRR,OOO
1713 2 () RI,SURh\ClNG - RUNWAY SI66,()()0
1713 3 0 RI·.SURh\ClNG - WhST P.\R.\LLELT.\XIWl\Y S91,(X)()
Total for Unfunded Atrport: $1,656,000
Bridges
UP# Phase
10(,11
1IJ61
1063
1064
1(165
1066
1IJ67
10m
Year TItle
° lSI' AVENUE AI' RRTRES'ILE/LAh\YE'ITE ST
o 3RD .\Vl'./BRYANT WAY .\'1' (,,\1..1\1'001.\ RIVER
o 711 I \vhNUL Xl' 'II.IHNY C 'IN .\1,
° 9'1'11 ,\VI,NUE ,'IT \LB"\NY C \N"\1,
() lOTI! AVENU/·..\1 ,\1.B,\)\;) ( \NA1.
() I tTl I .\VENUE 'IT ALB.\NY C\N \1..
() COLUMBUS STRE/,T .\'1' A1.H \NY CAN ,'II,
() :-'.\LLI\! .WENUj" .\ r PERIWI!'-.KU' CRFEK
Total for Unfunded Budges,
ProJected Total
S547,OOO
$44,000
$29,(X)O
S26,iX)O
S18,(X)()
SI6,<Xl0
$22,mO
S21,(JOO
$723,000
Transportation. Unfunded Projects 51
Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
CIP # Phase Year I ,tie ProJected Total
Miscellaneous - Transportation
(II' # Pha~e Year r,tle Projected Total
11L~O 0 US 20 INTERSH TIONS WI'!'I I NW NORTI I ALI3A:--JY RD, NW SPRINGIIILL S130,OOO
RD, DOWNTO~N INTLRS O:--J LYON /ELLSWORTI I
11-~2 0 US 20/1,J,LSWORTI [STRLI,:I' \ND 4'1'1 I ,\Y!'NUE S13,OOO
11-3 0 US 20/LYON S'l1U,]<; r ,\ND 4'1'1 I '\YI',NUE S13,IX1O
11~5 0 US 20/SANTIi\M IIIGIIW,\Y ,\ND SPICER DR/I-5 NB RAMPS S65,(K)O
11~7 () 'lW C;mSON rIILL RC),\D ,\ND NW CROCKI,R LN S222,OOO
114H () KNOX BUTI I, R(),\D ,\I\:D CI:NTURY DR/I-5 NB O!'F-RMv!P $150,000
1149 I) KNOX HUTI'E R(MD \ND [-5 NH OH'-IC\MP - SIG;-'L\LS S11'\,0IX)
1150 I) NW NOR I I I \LHANY RO,\D ,\ND NW I lICKORY ROAD $222,000
I1FH II \LB,\NY HY-P,\SS BRIDC;I, STUDY S50,IX10
17~1 0 TIMBER STRl,I"T \L!C;Ni\lI,,'J r DI,:n',Rl\IIN,\TlON AND RIGI IT-OF-W,\Y S3,OOO,OOO
,\C<.,1lJISITIOI\:
INl 2 0 TIMHLR S'I REI,:r [MPROVI,~IENTS S4,Om,OOo
17~4 0 I ,,\ST 1-5, SOUTI [ S6,3(XJ,OOO
17% 4 () ML:LT[1\!ODAL P! [ASh IV - R,\IL PLJ\TFORl\! SI,500,OOO
IH01 0 HUS GARi\C;!', F,\CILI'IY S2,200.0m
Total for Unfunded Miscellaneous - TransportatIOn: $18,178,000
New Construction
UP# Phase Year
l11H 0
1119 0
1121 0
1122 0
112\ lJ
1124 0
112,. 0
1127 0
1121; 0
112') II
1130 I)
1114 0
l11r. 0
1))7 11
167(, 11
1677 0
1IH~' 2001
MAJOR '\ND MlNORCOLLl',CTORS [N [',,\ST ALBANY
I'ESCUI, ST EXTENS!ON, SPICER TO FESCU!, & SOUTI 101, H,SCUI, TO
'llIRE!, l.i\KLS RO,\D
COLDHSI I FARl\! RO '\D I'X!'I',NSION, SOUTI 1'10 SPIG,R DR
~!AJORCOLLECTOR, SPlel-,R DR TO GOLDFIS!! F,\Rl\1 ROAD
DUNLAP ,WENUI':, C!',NTURY DR TO NEW M \JOR COLLECTOR
M:\]OR COLLECTOR, DUNL\P ,WJ.:'.JUl' TO KNOX HUITE RO,\D
PRINC!P,\L ,\RTI',RLVJ IN SOUTII ,V,BA"JY, PACII-IC BLVD/SR 991', TO
[DC! IN!·:R ROAD
]'oL!INER ROAD EXThN:,ION, SOUIII TO UC;B (FOR l,VENTUAL
(ONNH:TION '10 BLT,\ DR OUTSIDI' UGH)
.\L\IOR COLLLCTOR IN SOl 1'1 I I .\LH,\NY, LOCI INLR ROAD TO
(OJ,UMBUS S1
LOONl,Y LN !',X'IF"iSIOI\:, :,OUTI [TO ,\LlLN LN
BI,'I·\ DR, P,\CIF[C BLVD/SR 99E 1'0 UGH (FOR I·,VI,NTU,V,
CONNH,T[ON TO LOCI I'.JI',R RO,\D EX'mNSION, OUTSIDh UGB)
1',LLlNGSON RO \D, COLUMHUS TO 1-5 FLJ'I URI\ \UCNMENT
i\lINOR COLLEC rOR BI,:r~1 'I\N I+,SCUE AND TIIRI',E L \KI',S RCMD
P\ClHC BLVD/SR 991: AI\:D WAVI,RLY DR
NORTI I ·\IR\NY RO,\D, CROCKhR I, \NI', TO COVEY RL:N :,UI3DlVISION
CmSON I IlLL RO,\D. CROCKER L\NI, TO SCI'NIC DRIVL
14'1'1 1,\VI" CfV,AI'OOf,\ TO \'IC'.Jh
Total for Unfunded New Construction:
ProJected Total
------~
$59,104,000
SH,211.000
S3,R79,om
54,01 '\,IX)O
S2,4H2.000
S4,013,O()0
S13,574,IX)0
$1,629,000
57,299,000
$2,255,000
S4,17~,OOO
$2,607,000
SI,H07,lXX)
SR47,IX)O
SI,10H,OOO
$4,OHl,OO()
51 ~9,000
$121,687,000
Pavement Preservation
UP # PhdsL YLar Tttle ProJected Total
-------- - -------~----------------------------
Transportation - Unfunded Projects 52
Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
([1'# Phase Year
1OlI2 6 0
[(X12 7 0
Wll2 8 0
104,<) 0
10:,1 0
10S3 0
111:'4 ()
1055 0
H,51 I)
I IlLL ST, QUI,I',N '1024'1'1 I ,WENUI,:
I III L ST, 24'1'1 I TO 28'1'1 I A\'ENUl:
I IlLL ST, 28'1'1 1'1 () 14'1'11 A\'I':NUL
(;I',\RY ST, I'RO>-lT AV["NUI, TO 14'1'11 :\VENUI', (I',XCLIY[' 7'1'1 I TO 9'1'11
11,\RT OF COUP) ,L'I)
JMX:-ON S'I, 7TH WENUI, TO M;\RION
US 20, JUN IPER LN TO BLOSSOl\1 LN
WA VIcRLY DR, CR,\ND PR,\IRIE ROAD TO 36'1'1 1,\VE
')'J'1I1\VENUI',.! \CKSON TO P,\CIFIC/9TlI COUPIY['
C01,U~IBUSSTRU,T - GRAND PRAIR1I, TO 34'1'11 AVENUI,
Total for Unfunded Pavement PreservatIOn:
Projected Total
51,381,000
S785,(X)()
$9S2,(X)O
SI,607,OOO
SI,662,O()O
S821,O()()
S2, ,64,()00
5295,O()()
$157,lXXl
$10,024,000
Pedestrian & Bikeway
UP # Phase Year
11152 (J
11177 (J
1078 ()
1079 (J
1080 0
1081 0
108, ()
1086 0
1087 ()
W89 (J
109') ()
1091 ()
IOn 0
1091 II
J()9; 0
1097 0
1098 ()
109') 0
1J(X) I)
1 \() I I)
Ilirl I)
1104 I)
110(, ()
1107 ()
IlOfi ()
1109 ()
111(1 ()
1111 ()
111=' ()
111, ()
1115 ()
MARION ST, 14'1'11 \v1,NUI" TO LOCI INER RO,\D
3RD AVENUE, VINI" STREI,T 1'0 WASI IlNGI'ON STRhET
'1Tll AVENUE, US 20/LLLSWORTlJ ST TO PMJFIC BlSD/SR 9%
2()TH ;\VhNUE, 21SI':\VENur" 'lOW WI',RLY DRIVE
21ST j\VI',NUE, Gf,,\RY ST TO 20'1'11 AVI',NUE
24'1'1 I AVENUE, LIBER'IY ST TO PACIFIC BLVD/SR 9l)h
BRYANT W,\Y BIKE LANES, VINh STREET TO ALB,\NY UGB
LIBI,KIY ST BIKI" LANI',S, 24'1'11 AVI,NUL '1 () QUEEN \VI.
LOONhY LANE, SOUTI I OF BU ,MON'I \ VE
US 2()/I'JLSWOR 11 I ST, 1ST ,\VENUE TO 9'1'1 1,\VE
I;S 20/LYON S'l', 9'1'11 AVI,NUI'; TO 1ST A\'E
WASI IINGTON ST, 9'1'1 I AVI"NUE 1'0 14'1'1 1:\VI,
24'1'1 11\VENUh, LIBI,KIY S'l TO P,\CIFIC BLVD/SR 9l)h
HRY,\1"T W;\Y SlDI:WALK, ,\LBANY UGB TO (>\1,AI'OOIA RIVER BRlDGL
COLUMBUS ST, DEL RIO WENUE TO W,WERLY DRIVL
CONNECTION H1nWI,EN LINN AVI',Nur, AND KNOX BUTI'(, ROAD,
I,;,\ST OF TIl\lHI,R Sl
(ONNECI ION HE'!WEEN LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY COLLLGE ,\ND
LOONEYLN
( ONNECI ION BE'IWEI',N NORTH ALBANY SCI rOOLS AND NW
QUARRY ROAD
( ONNECTION B)':IWI"EN NOR'11 r ALBANY scrroou; A1"D NW SI lADY
L.\NE
DEI, RIO ,\VE>-lUI'" COLUMBUS ST '1'( l SIIORTRID(;I', S I'Rl' 1,'1'
CiI',ARY ST, 21ST \VI',l\:UL I () GE,\RY I'L\C1,
CiE,\RY ST, GRJ\ND PR,\IRIl,: ROAD TO 14TH ,WI,
LJBERI'Y ST SIDEW,\LK, QUEEN Wl,NUI', TO 24'1lI ,WE
MAIN ST, 2ND Avr:NUE TO S,\l\:Tli\M ,\ VI,
NW I'DGEWOOD DR, NW SKYLINE DR TO W TIIORNTON LAK1, DR
l\:W (;IBSON I II1.1, RO \D Xl' NW SUN]'.;Y LN AND NW I'ULVr,R I.N
NW SCl,NIC DR ,\1' NW (;lB:-ON /111.1. RO'\D
NW SPRIN(;llILL RO,\D, US 211 TO N\Xi I IICXORY RO,\D
I'M IHC BI.VD/SR 99E, ,\1.13 \NY .WIJ\IRI'ORI' RO,\D TO KNOX BU lTE
RO,\D
US 211, NORTII ,\LB,\NY ROAD TO NW SPRING I III ,I. DR
WAVERLY DR, 14'1'11 TO <..1Uj':EN
Projected Total
S34(),()00
53,000
S2,lXlO
$6,(X)()
$6,()O()
57,om
5164,0011
S7,OOO
S2,()()()
59,()(X)
$9,000
$R,()OO
577,000
S156,OlXl
S48,()OO
$18,m()
SI26,0()()
$66,lXlO
5321,(1)0
S31,000
SIOO,(XX)
SI41,()()()
S43,(X10
547,(X)()
5115,OO()
S7,()()()
57,()()()
527,lXl()
$35,mO
$340,000
$29,(X)O
Transportation - Unfunded Projects 53
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UP # Pha,e
Ilt:5
I Wi
Year
II
o
o
fltle
'J!'II 1\VI':NUI" BRO,\DW,\Y STRI,E l' TO lTS 20/ELLSWORTII STREET II'
'IK\HIC EXCFFDS 30(X) ,\D I'
DLL RIO.\VLNUE, COLUMBUS STRI.;ET TO ( I Il·SINUT COUR'I II,
TR.\FI·IC EXCEI'DS 3(XlO \DT
CONNH:TION BI,'lWI,E:--J :--JW BRL\RWOOD PI, .\ND NW SCI,NIC DR
:--JI,JGIIBORI rOOD
CONI"H:TION Bh'IWEEN :--JW JONES 1\\'I,Nl:I, .\ND RESIDI·.NTL\L
\REAS TO Till, WEST
Total for Unfunded Pedestrian & Blkeway
Projected Total
SIH,(X)O
$12,(X)O
SIH2,OOO
$35,(~lO
$2,764,000
Street Reconstruction/Improvements
ClP # Phase I ear
1O( 9 II
lOll 0
101, 0
1014 0
1015 0
1018 0
1019 0
1021 0
1022 0
lOn 0
1024 0
1025 0
102(, 0
1027 0
1028 0
1029 0
Hnll II
1031 0
1032 0
II», 0
lO,t ()
H)3; ()
10'\1; 0
10,7 0
10,,, 0
10,') 0
1040 II
1041 II
104'Z 0
104\ 0
1044 ()
104.1 0
Tltk
1',\ClFIC BOUU'.V,\RD/SR 991-. AND QUEEN AVI'.NUE
US 20/S.\NTI.\M f IIC;I !W:\Y .\ND W,\\'ERI_Y DR
1\L\IN STRHT INTERSI,CTIONS WITlllST ,\VENUI'., 2ND \\,ENUh,
SALI,M AVI·.NUl'., S,\NTIAM ROo\D
US 20 AND NW SCENIC DR
TI'I I AVENUl" I II 1,1, ST TO 1\L\IN ST
.\LU,N LN, PACIFIC BLVD/~R 'I'll'. TO LOONEY LN
(LN1 URY DR, DUNLAP AVI,,t"UI'. TO ALBANY UGB
COLUMBUS ST, W,\VERLY DR TO ALB,\NY UC;B
NW CROCKER LN, NW GIB~ON I IILL RO,\D TO NW V,\LI.I,Y vn,w DR
ELLINGSON RO.\D, PM.IJoIC BL\1)/SR 991-. TO LOCllNU~ROAD
hLLINGSON RO,\D, LOU INER RO.\I) TO COLUMBUS ST
NW GIBSON I IILL ROAD, NW SCENIC DR TO NW CROCKER Lr--.
(;OLDJoISII F·\RM RCUD, KNOX BU'lTh ROAD TO US 20/S.\:--JTI.\M
IIIGIIW:W
(;R,\ND PRAIRIE ROAD, WAVhRLY DRTO .\LB,\NY U(;B
hNOX BUTl'E ROAD, CI,NTURY DRIVI'. TO TIMBl,R ST
KNOX BU iT!: ROAD, TIMBhR S'1~EI·.T 10 ALBANY UCR
LOU INfo.R RO,\D, f-.L\RIOr--. STRU,T TO I·LLINGSON
1\L\IN ST, SANTL\M ROAD ['0 Tn I ,\VI'.
NW NORTII ALB,\NY ROAD, NW QU,\RRY RCl,\!) TO NW GIBSON I IIU.
RO\!)
NW QU,\RRY RO.\D, l"W NORTII ALBANY ROo\D TO NW SPRINC;llILl,
RO\D
r--.W SCfo.NIC DR, ,\PPROX 2800' SOUTI I OF NW GIBSON ifiLL ROAD 1'0
NORTI IERLY ,\1 Bl\NY UGB
:'-CRAVI·.L 11ILL RO·\D, ALB,\NY UGR TO RI',\1.lC;NED SH;MENT
NW SKYUNI'. DR, NW CJIBSON I fILL TO NW 1\llRAIH ST
SPIC ER DR, US 20/S.\NTL\J\1 I IIGI [\V,\Y 1'0 I,,\ST I,ND OI' CIRCLE DR
SI'ICU~ DR, TI IRU, L\KES RO.\D TO ALBANY UGB
NW SPRINGI flU. RO.\D, NW I IICKORY ROAD TO NW COUN'J~YCLUB
DR
NW SPRINGIllLL RO,\D, NW COL:NTRY CLUB DR TO .\LHANY lIGH
'1'1 IREI,: LAKf·.S R01\D, SPICI,R DRIVI,. 1'0,\1.13 \NY UCB, NO l'
I'-JCLUDING SE(;MI,NTTO HI, Rb\1JC;NI·.D (PROJI':Cr 21»
US 20/S \NTL\M f lIC;1 IW.\Y, I'RICI·. ROAD TO COLDI'ISI I I' \RM RCHD
LIS 20/~,\N I'I.\M I [[l;HW,\Y GOLDFISH I' \R!-.I RO.\D TO ALBANY UGB
NW V.\LLLY VII,.W DR, NW Sn::--JIC DR TO NW CROCKI-.R ROAD
NW WI,ST TI 10RN'I ON L\J<,.!·: DR, NW NORTII (\LBANY RO,\D TO NW
I, DC;I,WOOD DR
ProJectLd Total
SI,955,OOO
$2,('33,IXXl
S"O(,'J,(X)O
S52,IXlO
S19(J,()()O
S570,OOO
51,551,lX)O
$3,9,4,000
51,229,O(Xl
$2,460,OO(J
$5,876,OO(J
$2,58(J,O(J(J
56,706,(J(JO
S7,II7,OOO
$413,(XlO
$10,557,(X~1
S9,772,O(XI
S888,O(JO
S568,O(Xj
$2,116,Oll\)
53,402.00(J
$10,3 I8,(JOO
S590,(~X)
$151,OO(J
S3,915,(X10
SI,2%,OOO
S,17,(Xl(J
59,033,000
S15(',OOO
54,146,(JO(J
Sl.8'6,()()()
S"09,,O(X)
Transportation· Unfunded Projects
.._-------
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
CIP# Phase Year
104C, 0
1056 0
1057 0
lOll Il
lUI Il
lU2 Il
11',3 Il
lU8 Il
ll i ·l 0
11·'4 0
11:'1 0
11:'9 0
IIW 0
11(,1 0
11(.2 0
11(" 0
l1C,4 0
144, 0
16~12 0
16c,3 0
Traffic Signals
KENNFL ROAD, IIWY 21l TO .\LBA:--lY UGB
NW C;mSO:--l I 11I.L ROAD, NW CROCKER LN TO NOKIII '\LB,\NY RO.\D
'1W PIN EVII,.W DR ,\ND NW SCENIC DR
LOCI IN ER ROAD, \T O.\K CREI,K
TIIRI'.!' LAKI"S RO\D RI,,\UGNMI'.NT
OAK GROVE RI' VJGNMI'.:--ll'
SCR.\VI'.L 1111 I. RK\UC,N1>II·NT
US 20 .\ND NW SPRING I IILL RO,\D
LIS 20/LYON ::'TRU':I' ·\ND 1ST AVI,,NUE
1',\CIFIC BLVD/SR 991. ,\ND ,\IRPORT ROAD/ALB,\NY .\VI,NUI,
"JW NORTI I ALB,\NY RO,\D .\ND WEST T110RNTON L\KI, DR
Ca,.\R\ ST,9TII ,\vI, NUl, '10 QUH.N ,WI'.
US 20, "JW SCI-.NIC DR TO NW NORTI I ,\LBr\NY R(HD
WAVI·.RLY DR, 12Ul,I':N ,\VENUE TO GRAND I'RAIRII'. RO,\D
KNOX BUTrI, INTERClI.\N(;E (,\KA NORTII ,V,B,\NY INTI·.RCIL\]\;C;q
S,\NTI \M INThRClL\N(;I,
INThRSIXI E 5 1>IAINUNE, ,\LBANY NOKI'H (TIY LIMITS TO S:\NTL\M
INTERCI IANGI·
O·\K STREI,'1, 9Tl I AVENUI, TO QUI'EN AVI'.Nl'j,.
SHORT RIDGE - HIGHWAY 20 TO 16TH AVI'.NCI',
37TI I ,\VI',NUE - IIIGIIWAY 99 TO WI'ST I,ND
Total for Unfunded Street Reconstruction/Improvements:
ProJected Total
S246,01l0
S\061,000
SI,O,OOIl
SI,955,000
$2, ,9G,0()()
$426,()()ll
$3,450,O()0
S33,OO()
S26,(X}O
SI,568,OOO
SI,561,OOO
S2,947,000
$11,659,O()()
S2,199,()OO
S4,562,OOll
$32,585,(XXl
$16,,97,<Kl0
S2,655,lXXl
$377,000
$33ll,(X10
$191,056,000
ClP # Phase Ylar
o
o
Tttle
NW SPRINGIIILL DR AND NW HICKORY RO \D
US 20/S,\N nAMIIlGI IWAY ,\NI) TIMBER snu£I'
Total for Unfunded Traffic SIgnals:
ProJectcd Total
S222,lX10
S287,lXXl
$509,000
Transit & Rail
UP# Phase Year
107'\ 0
1076 0
1J(,5 0
1J(,6 0
1J(,8 0
11(,9 0
1170 0
1171 0
1172 0
11-', 0
1175 0
1181 0
1182 0
Tttle
XI'S ROUTE 2· EXI'.\ND SI'.RVlCE
PARi\ 1'~\NSlTSERVIU,,· 1',Xl'AND SERVlCI'.
Ri',STRUCTURJ-. ROUTES SYSTEM WIDE
LlNN·I3I·,NTON LOOp· 1"XP,\ND SERVICE
INCRL\SI,: j'REI2UI,NCY SYSTh\{ WlDj·,
DO\VNTO\VN T~\NSIT::'I'.\nON
PAClI'IC Bl,VD/SR 991'-9'1'1 I .\VENUE COUPU,T, Wl,:ST 01' MADISON ST
I'I',RRY S'l, 53RD \\'ENUh - NI"W BUS ROUTE
\IIl,a,RSBURG - NI'W BUS ROUTE
'\JOR'III ALB:\"JY
INSTI I UTI', j IOUDAY/Wj',I,Kj',ND SI':RVICE SYSTEM WI[)J',
1',\~\TR,\NSIT ::'ER\'ICI' (2015) . EXP \ND SERVICE I lOURS
l' \RXIK\NSIT ::'ERV[CF - .\DI) I IOLlD.\Y/WU,KI',ND Sj"RVICh
Total for Unfunded TranSIt & Ratl:
ProJected Total
$63,(X}O
S7>,(X}O
$4G,<X)O
$512,(X}O
$950,()()O
S65,{)()O
S3,258,(X)O
$488,000
$488,(XlO
$7,OOll
S109,(X10
SI82,(XXl
S52,(X}O
$6,293,000
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( [I' # Phase Year 'l"tle
Grand Total for Unfunded Transportation: $352,890,000
ProJected Total
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Meeting Environmental Challenges
Design Begins on the Largest Public Works Prqject in Albarry 's History.
T hIS past fall, CIty staff and a consultant team, compnsed of the leadmg wastewater engmeenng fIrms 10the state, completed the pre-desIgn effort for the wastewater treatment plant expanslOn project. Thepre-design report was mUlated in response to a stipulated fInal order from the Oregon Department of
EnvIronmental QualIty (DEQ) that reqUIres the CIty to elIm10ate wastewater overflows during regulated storm
~·vents. The report further detaIled the Improvements identifIed m the wastewater management plan that will
be requIred for the treatment plant and related mterceptors. ThIS expansIon project WIll represent the largest
,mgle publIc works project ever pursued by the City.
The pre-deSIgn report evaluated several treatment alternatives based on performance, capual cost, and pro-
Jected operation and mamtenance expenses to fmd the best solution for Albany. The treatment facility will
Incorporate mnovatIve technologtes to Improve treatment performance and mInImize tnitial capital and long-
term operations and mamtenance costs.
In December 2004, Albany Consulting Partners (a team made up of CH2M-Hill and Carollo Engmeers) was
selected as the design team for the project. Design began 10 February 2005 and IS expected to be completed in
the spring of 2006, With construction anticIpated to begin that summer. Under order from the state, the City IS
reqUIred to begin mitial operation of the approved treatment facilities by no later than July 1, 2009.
Fundmg for the project will be prtmartly through a loan from DEQ. By resolution, Council authorized execu-
tlon of the loan agreement and the City received loan approval from DEQ in June 2003. A funding plan that
Incorporates a combination of wastewater user rate revenue and sewer system development charges has been
developed to fund debt servIce payments on the loan.
Replacement Needs Prominent
Surular to the water system's steel water pIpelines, the sewer system has Its own failing group of pIpelines. Age,
displaced pipe Joints, crushed pIpe, root mtruSIons, open holes, and dtrect storm water connections are all fac-
tors that lead to the need for replacement. Approximately 1.3 millIon dollars (2005 dollars) a year is allocated
to perpetual lIfe replacement of sewer pIpes. Unfortunately, these funds are not adequate to fully fund the
CIty'S goal of a 100-year replacement cycle. Sewer pipelIne replacement IS currently at a 190-year replacement
cycle until additional funding can be put toward pipelIne replacement.
Fixing the Problems
The City Council has adopted a Wastewater Master Plan and a Wastewater Fmancial Plan to begtn to address
these problems. The highlIghts include direction to:
• Improve the Wastewater Treatment Plant to meet regulatory reqUIrements by 2010.
• Dedicate at least $1 million per year for sewer pipe replacement.
• As debt payments decrease, use that money for more pipe replacement.
• Reach a 100-year "Perpetual LIfe" replacement cycle.
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Projects contamed m this report are selected by assessing the pnority of the need along Wlth the tmung of Mas-
ter Plan projects. The cntena for selecting projects include:
• Projects needed to meet regulatory reqUirements for 1mprovlllg water qualtty
• Projects needed to mallltalll capaCIty and rehability of crtUcal system
components, such as pump staUons and structuralllltegnty of sewer lines.
• Projects related to street tmprovements.
• Projects necessary to reduce or elimlllate basement flooding.
• Projects that help to reduce sewer system lllflow and lllftltraUon.
• Projects related to other 1ssues such as allev1aung health hazards.
Funding Summary
The following table shows the total amount of projects scheduled in each of the ftve years of this elP, broken
down by the source of the fundlllg. The costs shown are the projected total project costs in the year that the
project 1S proposed.
Each year the estimated cost of the projects is adjusted to current year costs by applYlllg the change in the En-
gllleering News Record (ENR) construcUon cost index for Seattle. An annual 3.7 percent lllflation factor 1S
added to estimate future year costs.
Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 TOTAL
SDC - IMPROVEMENT - $1,902,000 $10,194,000 $8,932,000 $4,600,000 $37,000 $25,665,000
SEWER
SDC - REIMBURSEMENT - $1,026,000 S560,000 SO SO $0 $1,586,000
SEWER
SEWER RATES/OPER- $4,209,000 $14,085,000 $14,073,000 $7,975,000 $1,899,000 $42,241,000
tHING REVENUES
GRAND TOTALS: $7,137,000 $24,839,000 $23,005,000 $12,575,000 $1,936,000 $69,492,000
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The folloWlng projects have been Idenufied for tnclusion in thIS five-year Capttal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below IS explatned tn detail on the pages that follow. Projects are hsted tn the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and tn CIP ID# order wlthtn a gIven fiscal year set
elF' # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
Projected Total
11 <)()
11'>7
1201
12:!4
14·1()
16:~5
1627
16')2
1744
17')7
3
34'111 .\VI· NUE LIFT STATION REPL\CEMENT
fRE.\TMI NI PL:\NT IMPROVEMENTS - DhSIGN
I·UTURI·. PIPES (OVhRSIZING)
L\ThR£\L Rl-J'LACE1\!I·:NT & IIASI..MI,NT PROTECTION
QUEEN & PAClHC SI·,WLR KEI'LACLMI·.N'I
QUEEN & TI IURSTON VIClNIIY
19111 & 22ND AVENUES, OAK ST SL, AND IlILL ST AREi\ IIACK LOT LINE SEWER
RLI L\BILI L\TION
R.\IN DR.\IN SEPARAnON PROJECTS
W.\S rI·.wxn·.R TR1':AT~lhNTPL\NT PROPERTY ACQUISITION
GRAND PR.\IRII, RO·\D SE\X/ER LXTI·.NSION
Total for FY 2005 - 2006
$1,193,000
S4,023,000
$15,000
$220,000
$255,000
S242,OOO
S259,OOO
S150,000
S363,000
S417,om
$7,137,000
Plan Year: 2006 - 2007
11'n
11')7
1202
12 ~5
1("~6
16'n
1716
17'~O
1744
2 C\]APOOIA INn,RCElyrOR TAKENA - 12'1'1 I
4 TRhI\TMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - CON:"TRUCTION
FUTURI, PIPI,S (OV1,RSIZING)
LATI.RAL REPLACU"fEN I & IIASEMhNT PRcnl ..<.TION
j,\CKSON S'IREET SE 21ST AVENUE ['018'1'11 WENUL
R.\IN DJV\IN SEPARATION PROjECI S
U~IATILL\/VINI: - 12TI I \ VI,NUE/QUEEN .\VENUI·. :\REA SEWER REI I·\BILITATION
C;J<.,\RY - WATLR AVI·.NUI-. TO S,\LEM AV1·:NUE \REA SEWhR REI IAIIILlTAT[ON
2 W \:"TEwxn,R 'fREAnlENT I'L\NT PROPI·.R'IY .\CQUISITION
Total for FY 2006 - 2007
$1,550,000
$21,174,000
SI5,OOO
S220,(XIO
S594,000
S150,000
S450,OOO
S525,000
S161,000
$24,839,000
Plan Year: 2007 - 2008
11')7
120,
16\0
1(,')4
1717
1718
17.!2
5 rREATMENT PL\NT IMPROV1·.MENTS - CONSTRUCTION
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Lf\TER.·\L RI·.PLACEMI·.N'I & 1I:\SEMI·.NT PRO'mCl'ION
O.\K CREEK LII·T ST!\TION FORCE MAIN RI,PL\Cl-.MI·.NT
RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROjECI S
L\h\YETI'I( SCI 1001. .\ND rUDOR/32ND AVENUE SEWER REI IABIJXL\T!ON
27'1'11 AVI,Nl:E :\ND O.\K SI'.W[·:R RI.lI·\BILlTATION
COLUMBUS \ND P \CIFIt. IILVD SEWI·R Rhl L\IIILITA no;\!
Total for FY 2007 - 2008
$21,389,000
S15,OOO
S220,OOO
S595,OOO
S150,OOO
S320,OOO
S230,()()()
S86,OOO
$23,005,000
Plan Year: 2008 - 2009
11')7
1204
1227
TRI·. \TMI,NT PL.\NT IMI'RO\'E1\IENTS - CONSTRUCTION
FUTURI( PIPES (OVERSIZING)
L\TI·.RAL RU'L:\C1.1\H·.N I & IIASE1\II·.NT PROTU:TION
SlO,477,OOO
SI5,()OO
S220.0()()
Wastewater· Projects
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1721
1740
1753
R.\IN DR,\lN ShP,\R,\TION I'RO!U:TS
o \K ,\ND 1'1:-.1/': S'IREET ,\Rb\ SEWER RUll\BlLITATIOJ\.
IHSIN 1 RloPL:\ChMLNT, SOU'll1 Of< 141'11 t\YENUI\
C11 \RLO'ITI' S'IREI,T LlVf ST,\TION RI,MOVAL
Total for FY 2008 - 2009
$150,1~IO
S358,Oo()
$1,205,000
$150,000
$12,575,000
Plan Year: 2009 - 2010
1\97
1205
122H
124H
1741
1742
1772
7 TR1':ATMENT I'L\NT IMPROVLMI,NTS - CONSTRUCTION
I·UTLJRE PIPES (OVI':RSIZINC;)
L\TLR,\L RH)L\ChMENT & B \SI·.MENT PR<YmCTION
1ST ,\VENUI· - COLlJMRUS S l' TO S,\!.f·.M AVI·:NUE RAILROAD CROSSINC;
BASI"J 1 RhPLACEMI·.NT, NOR'l11 01· 14TH.WI·
RAIN DR.\IN SEI'ARXnON PROJl'.CIS
W.\TER J\ND FRONT .\VI,NLJI, RACK LOT SEWLRS
Total for FY 2009 - 2010
Grand Total for Wastewater:
$48,000
S15,OOO
5220,000
$318,000
$957,000
5150,000
$22H,OOO
$1,936,000
$69,492,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1196
34TH AVENUE LIFT STATION REPLACEMENT
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$1,193,000
Plan Element: P2
Classification: Lift Stations
The eXisting hft station located on the south side of 34th
Avenue at Ferry Street was constructed 111 1971. Current wet
weather flows occasionally exceed the capacity of the hft station.
This creates surcharge conditions 10 the adjacent gravity
collecl:1on system. The dry Pit that houses the pumps and
motors is corroded and requires occaslOnalleak repairs.
ThiS project 1Oc1udes an evaluation to deternune a cost effective
solution to control surcharg10g problems and to lffiprove the hft
station function. Alternate solutions such as re-routlng flows
from the Oak Creek Lift Station may eXist. The cost estimate
10cluded for this project assumes full replacement of the 34th
Avenue Lift Station.
ThiS project will have no measurable lffipact on operation and
ma1111enance costs
Funding Sources For This Project:
Nor1h
\
\
\
it
J
fu;IDlt): Funding Source
112-458 SDC - IMPROVI,MI"NT - SEWER
112-459 SDC - RE:IMHURShMENT - SEWl,R
lotal
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
$167,000
$1,026,lWO
S1,193,()()O
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Plan 1<)': 2005-2006
CIP PltOject #: 1197
TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - DESIGN
Phase: 3
-"-0
North
Increases 10 power consumpuon and chetnlcal usage will be
requrred to treat Increased flows
$4,023,000
51,717,000
52,306,000
S4R,IK)O
SW,477,OOO
$21,174,O()(}
$21,389,(JOO
,
..
"Projected Total J
S4,02\OOO
Plan Element:
Classification: Treatment
ProJected Amount
SaOltary Sewer Master Plan
\XTastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$4,023,000
Actlvltr Funding Source
02-4~.R SDC - IMPR( lVFMI'.NT - SI,WER
02-4~>4 SEWLR R,\TI'.SjOPERATING REVENUES
~~ Title Categ0'Y
'\ 2006 TREATMENT PLANT \Vastewater
IMPROVEMENTS - Dl,SI(;N
4 2007 TREA fMI'.NT PLANT Wastewater
IMPROVEIIU,NTS -
CONSTRUCTION
5 200S TRE:\TMhNT PLANT Wastewater
IMPROVI'.MEN rs -
C(lNSDWCTI ON
<I 2009 TRI\,\T~fbNT PLANT Wa"tt\\ater
IMPROVEMI'.1':TS -
CONSTRUCTION
7 2010 TREATMI\)JT PLANT Wa,tewater
IMPROVI,'MENTS -
CONSTRUCJ'I()N
Funding Sources For This Project:
Total
Related Projects:
ThIs project lOcludes the desIgn and construction of
approxunately $58 million (2007$) 10 treatment plant and
lOterceptor unprovements. The project began 10 FY 04/05 and
will contlnue through FY 09/10, The unprovements will
lOcrea'3e treatment capaCIty to meet lOcreased flows anticIpated
through 2030 and meet more stnngent treatment standards
requrred to satisfy the waste illscharge pertnlt. ThIS project will
be funded parually by loan proceeds from the State RevolvlOg
Loan Fund as authonzed by Councll.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
CIP Project #: 1201
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
\'(!astewater
Public \'(!orks Department
None
$15,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Wastewater
This is a programmed allocation to reserve funds to pay for sanitary sewer hne oversizing costs.
Developers may be required, as a condition of land use approval, to construct sewer lines that are larger than the
ffi1nmlUm hne Size that could otherwise serve thelt development These hnes are identified 10 the Wastewater
System Facility Plan and are tntended to provide additional capacity. \'(!hen the larger-sIzed hues are constructed,
if funds are available, the developer may be retmbursed for the construction cost difference between the lme as
constructed and the mimmum Size hoe otherwise reqUited to serve the development
This project will have no measurable impact on operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Aetivm: Fundmg Source
02-4511 SDC - IMPROVI·:MI·Nr - SEWER
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
ProJected Amount
$15,000
515.000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
CIP Project #: 1224
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
\'Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$220,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - Wastewater
Durmg FY 1999-2000, the CIty Council adopted three new programs to assIst property owners with sanltary
sewer lateral serVIce Issues.
The Basement Floodmg Protection Loan Program provIdes a no-interest, ten-year loan to assIst property owners
With mstallation of backflow protectlon valves and sump pumps needed to protect buJ1dmgs from floodtng due to
the s2tmtary sewer system.
The CouncJ1 also adopted a Basement Floodmg Protection Grant Program that provIdes hnuted City partiCIpation
10 the cost of basement flooding protection improvements. The grant program is targeted for properties that have
expenenced frequent floodtng, have responded With good faIth efforts to m1mm1ze the floodmg risk, and ill spIte
of these efforts, contlnue to expenence basement floodmg.
The lateral replacement program prOVIdes a one-t1me-only replacement of samtary sewer servIce laterals on
pnvate property The program reimburses quahfy1.ng property owners for the cost of replacmg failing samtary
sewer sen'lce laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of InfJ1tratlon entenng the samtary sewer
system through cracks and breaks 10 older, detenorated servIce hoes.
ThIS project will reduce the amount of groundwater leakmg mto the system through pIpe defects. As a result, thIS
replacement program wJ1l reduce operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&wan: Fundmg Source
02-454 Sl"WER RXmS/OPERATING REV1,NUES
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected Amount
S220,(~)()
S220,()()0
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 QUEEN & PACIFIC SEWER REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1440
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
None
$255,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Sewer Mains
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
Replace approximately 1,400 lineal feet of 8-inch sanitary sewer
line in the vicinity of Queen Avenue and Pacific Boulevard
utilizing pipe bursting. Several line segments in this area have
partial line blockages that prevent routine maintenance from
being performed, restricts line capac1ty, and represents an
overflow risk. There are also direct stormwater connections
that will be eliminated as part of the new construction.
Funding Sources Fol' This Project:
~ Fupdina Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Total.
Pmjcetc:d Amount
$255,000
$255,000
6S
Plan FY: 2005-2006 QUEEN & THURSTON VICINITY
CIP Project #: 1625
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
\
"', '\'
--
,\ r
,
$242,000
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
Rehabilitate approximately 1,340 feet of 8-inch back lot sewer.
These lines have a combination of structural deficiencies and
flow constrictions. Replacement lines will be 8 inches in
diameter. It is anticipated that this project will reduce
inftltration and inflow in this line. The following lines are
included in this project: Between Jefferson and Thurston Street
from 16th Avenue to 16th Place, and from north of Queen
south along Thurston Street.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
1 •• 1
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ FypdiD&' Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Total,
J>micctcd Amount
$242,000
$242,000
r"1
, ~jV~I
1----ll.I..--...,)/A' .. 1
Proposed Sewer
Replacement
~ I
: A I
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 19TH & 22ND AVENUES; OAK ST SE; AND HILL ST AREA BACK
LOT LINE SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1627
Approximately 200 feet of 18-inch storm drain will also be
reconstructed to allow the sanitary sewer to be replaced on
grade.
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
Replace 1,370 feet of severely deteriorated 8-inch pipe. These
lines have a combmation of structural deficiencies and flow
constrictions. Replacement lines will be eight inches in
diameter. It is anticipated that this project will reduce
infiltration and inflow in these lines. In addition, the current
sewer is along back lot lines and is causing difficulty in
maintenance efforts. The possibility of relocating these into the
street right-of-way will be investigated during design. Currently
these lines are located as follows: Between 18th and 19th
Avenues, west of Hill Street; Between 20th and 21st Avenues,
west of Hill Street; and from Main Street through Oak Street
between 22nd and 23rd Avenues.
'.
"f-~"'=oo-+fl.c:_- -'-"-~"-""":' '- _::~,.[-- III ~ --
, I ,.....n,.......,~"'*'
--I
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
PrQiectcd Amount
$259,000
$259,000
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ fJmdip( Sowce
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
Total. $259,000
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Plan 'FY: 2005-2006 RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
CIP Project #: 1692
Master Plan:
Category:
Depal'tment:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
\X,'astewater
Pubhc \V'orks Department
Decrease
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: M.tscellaneous - Wastewater
Th1s ongoing ser1es of projects prov1des funding for reducmg inftltration and inflow into the sanitary sewer
system by disconnecting gutter systems that dram into the sewer. While current codes proh1b1t such connections,
many older res1dences may st1ll be connected.
Th1s project will reduce the amount of stormwater inflow from pr1vate gutter systems As a result, this separation
program will reduce operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Activit)': Fundmg Source
02-4:14 SEWLR R.\ n·,S/OPhRATING REVLNUbS
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
$150,000
S150,OOO
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Plan 1<'Y: 2005-2006 WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT PROPERTY ACQUISITION
elP Project #: 1744 Phase: 1
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$363,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - \X1astewater
Th1s senes of projects allocates funds for acquISItion of property adjacent to the Wastewater Treatment Plant sHe
that ",rill be required for future plant expansions.
The acqws1tlOn of additional property willmcrease operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActlVI!): Fundmg Source
02·4',4 SI·.wr,R RATES/OPERATING Rf,VhNUES
Total
Related Projects:
~..Y!du I.itk Cattgory
1 2006 W,\STEWXI1,R fREXfMENT Wastewater
PLANT PROPERTY
,\CQUISITTON
2 2007 W,\STEWA'l1,R lRb\TMENT Wa,tewatLr
PJ.ANT PROPERTY
.\CQUISITION
) 2011 W.\STLW.\TER TREi\'fMENT Wa<tewater
PLJ\NT I'ROPf,R'lY
ACQUISITION
(;rand rotal - All Related ProJect,
Wastewater· Project Information
Proitettd Amount
S363,(K){)
$363,000
ProJected Total
S363,OOO
$161,fMlO
S249,1~)()
S773,000
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Plan :FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1797
GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD SEWER EXTENSION
Phase: 1
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\'lastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Increase
$417,000
Plan Element: E6
Classification: Sewer Mams
ThIs project will extend a 12-mch samtary sewer hne in Grand Prame Road from near Waverly Dnve
approX1111ately 2,000 feet to the east. Improvements Wlllmclude manholes and servlces to adjacent propertIes.
The Sl~wer line will be constructed m advance of Lllln County constructIng full urban lmprovement to Grand
Prame Road.
The CIty IS workmg to have an adjacent property owner extend the hne lll-heu-of the City. However, fundlllg
must be reserved 1ll case the property owner does not make the lmprovements. CounCll authonzed thIS project
fundtng on April 12, 2004, to allow the CIty to accept LInn County's offer to lmprove the roadway.
The completetlOn of th1s project willlllcrease operatIon and mamtenance costs by addtng 2,000 feet of new sewer
hne.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Al;;tiy!t)! Fundmg Source
02-4~,4 SEWI·.R RATES/OPERATING RI"VENUES
02-4:lH SDC - IMPROVhMI'NT - SI,\Vl',R
Total
ProJected Amount
S414,OOO
S3,(JOO
S417,l~)O
Related Projects:
~..Yw: Thk
1 2006 GRAND PRAIRII, ROAD
SI·.\V~.R EXTENSION
2 2006 GR.\ND PRAIRIL RO,\D
W.\'I1,R 1'.XTf'.NSION
3 2007 GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD
STRhET IMROVl':MENTS
C;ranJ Total - All RdateJ ProJLct'
\Vastcwater
Water
'I ramportatlOn
ProJected Total
S417,OOO
S379,O()()
$200,OO()
S9%,llOO
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007 CALAPOOIA INTERCEPTOR: TAKENA - 12TH
CIP Pmject #: 1193 Phase: 2
The purpose of tills project 1S to reduce wmter samtary sewer
overflows to the Calapoola River in comphance Wlth state water
qualtty standards and the C1ty'S waste dtscharge pertn1t.
Replac e approxunately 3,800 hneal feet of the Calapoo1a
mterceptor from its JunctlOn at Takena Street west and south to
a pomt near 12th Avenue and Hop Street Wlth an 18-mch
dtameter hne.
I~~-------
. ~
N
S560,(X)()
S651,(~)()
$339,000
Sl,550,(~JO
Plan Element: 1'3
Classification: Interceptors I Collectors
PrQjected AmQunt
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
W'astewater
PublIc \Xlorks Department
Decrease
$1,550,000
A&nY!!): Fundm,g Source
02-4:)9 SIX: • REIMBURShi\fJ,NT - SEWER
02-4',8 SDC - IMPROVI,MJ·NT - ShWhR
02-4';4 ShWloR IV\ThS!OPERATINC7 REVENUhS
Total
Funding Sources For This Project:
P1pe replacement Wlll reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
mto the system through p1pe defects.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1197
TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - CONSTRUCTION
Phase: 4
""'-0
Nortn
Increases 10 power consumption and chemical usage W1.l1 be
reqUlred to treat lOcreased flows.
Th1s project mcludes the design and constructton of
appro:umate1y $58 rrullion (2007$) 10 treatment plant and
lOterceptor unprovements. The project began 1n FY 04/05 and
will continue through FY 09/10. The 1mprovements will
lOcrea,;e treatment capacity to meet lOcreased flows antlcipated
through 2030 and meet more stnngent treatment standards
requrred to satisfy the waste dlscharge permit. Th1s project W1l1
be funded partlally by loan proceeds from the State RevolvlOg
Loan Fund as authonzed by Counctl.
\ .
521 ,3H9,000
S21,174,OO(l
54H,OOO
SW,477,om
521,174,(X)O
$<J,52H,000
511,646,000
..
,,1
PrOJected Total ~
$4,023,000
..
Plan Element:
Classification: Treatment
PrOjected Amount
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\X'astewater
Public Works Department
None
$21,174,000
Total
Related Projects:
Phase Year Ink ~
'\ 2006 TRF.\TMI~NTPLANT Wa'tlwat~r
IMPROVEMENTS - DES](;N
4 2007 TRhX['MI,NT PLANT Wastewat~r
IMPRO\'EMEN rs -
(,()NSTRUCTION
5 200H TRh.\TMI·.N r PL1\:-.!T Wa,tewatcr
IMPRO\ j',MENTS-
CONS'IRUCnON
(, 2009 TRL.\Tl\H'.NT PLANT Wa,tcwatcr
[l\IPROVU\!I,NTS -
CONS"! RUCTIO:-.!
7 20lO TIU(,\T.\IENT PL\NT Wast~watcr
IMPROVEMENTS -
CONS'j'RUCTI()]\;
Funding Sources For This Project:
Act1v~ Fundmg Source
02-4:;H SDC - IMPROVEMj,N[' - SEWER
02-4',4 SI·,WER RATI'.SjOPERATING REVENUI~S
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1202
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Master Plan:
Category:
Depal·tment:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\'<;'astewater
Public Works Department
None
$15,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Wastewater
ThiS IS a programmed allocatlon to reserve funds to pay for samtary sewer hne oVerS1Zing costs.
Developers may be requtred, as a conchtlon of land use approval, to construct sewer lines that are larger than the
mlmmum hne SlZe that could otherwtse serve their development These hnes are ldentlfied in the Wastewater
System Facility Plan and are intended to provide adchtlonal capacity. \X!hen the larger-sized lines are constructed,
If funds are available, the developer may be reimbursed for the constructlon cost chfference between the line as
constructed and the mlmmum size line otherwtse requtred to serve the development
ThIS project will have no measurable Impact on operatlon and maintenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acttvll): Fundmg: Source
1l2-4:,H SDC - II\IPR( )YEMEN [' - SEWER
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected Amount
S15,<KlO
S15,000
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007 LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
CIP Project #: 1225
Master Plan:
Category:
Depat1ment:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$220,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - \Vastewater
Dunng FY 1999-2000, the City Councll adopted three new programs to aSsist property owners Wlth sanitary
sewer lateral service issues.
The Basement Floodmg ProtectlOn Loan Program provides a no-mterest, ten-year loan to assist property owners
Wlth mstallation of backflow protection valves and sump pumps needed to protect buildmgs from floodmg due to
the samtary sewer system.
The Council also adopted a Basement Floodmg Protection Grant Program that provides hmtted Oty partiCipation
1n the cost of basement floodmg protectlOn lmprovements. The grant program is targeted for properties that have
experienced frequent floodmg, have responded Wlth good faith efforts to m1n1m1ze the floodmg risk, and tn splte
of these efforts, continue to expenence basement floodmg.
The lateral replacement program prOVides a one-tlme-only replacement of samtary sewer service laterals on
pnvate property. The program reimburses quahfying property owners for the cost of replacmg failing samtary
sewer service laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of inflltration entenng the sanitary sewer
system through cracks and breaks 1n older, deteriorated service lmes.
ThiS project will reduce the amount of groundwater leakmg into the system through pipe defects. As a result, thiS
replacement program Wlli reduce operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Aetnm Fundmg Source
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
S220,(HlO
S22lJ,lXJO
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CapItaIlmprov....nt PrograM 2008-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007 JACKSON STREET SE 21ST AVENUE TO 18TH AVENUE
CIP Project #: 1626
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$594,000
PIaG Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
Replace 2.640 feet of severely deteriorated 8-inch clay pipe. The
current sewer is along back lot lines and is causing difficulty in
maintenance efforts. The eXisting alignment of the sewer is Just
south of Queen Avenue from Manon Street through Jefferson
Street and south along Jefferson near 22nd Avenue. The design
will investigate the possibility of placing the replacement sewer
out in the Jefferson Street right-of-way and turning sewer
laterals out to Jefferson and Jackson Streets.
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks. blockages.
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
=- -
""-
--"-- ;=='""'
Funding Sources For This Project:
&:U:rin: Fund. Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Total:
PmiCUCd Amount
$594,000
$594,000
""--f---
-
-'-:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan 17Y: 2006-2007 RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
CIP Project #: 1693
Master Plan:
Category:
Depal·tment:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtar)" Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Iv1tscellaneous - Wastewater
ThIs ongomg senes of projects provides fundmg for reducing mflltratlon and mflow mto the samtary sewer
system by dlsCOnnectlng gutter systems that dram mto the sewer. Whue current codes prohlbtt such connectlons,
many older resIdences may stlil be connected.
ThiS project will reduce the amount of stormwater mflow from prIvate gutter systems As a result, thIS separation
program will reduce operatlon and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
AruY.!!Y- Fundmg Source
02-4:>4 SEWER RXL ES/OI'I,RXI'ING Rf'.VI·.NUES
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
PrQJected AmQunt
$150,O()()
S150,OOO
76
Plan FY: 2006-2007 UMATILLA/VINE -12TH AVENUE/QUEEN AVENUE AREA
SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1716
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
Rehabilitate approximately 2,700 feet of 8-inch diameter back
lot sewer lines. These lines have a combination of structural
deficiencies and flow constrictions. Replacement lines will be 8
inches in diameter. It is anticipated that this project will reduce
inftltration and inflow in these lines. Following are the lines in
this project: Maple and Vine that run between Queen and 12th
Avenue; 16th Avenue and Queen that run between Umatilla and
Elm; and, one of the lines between 12th Avenue and 13th
Avenue that run west from Elm to mid-block.
Total
$450,000
$450,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
Pmiccted Amount
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$450,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ Fund. Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
~-------._------~-~-------~---_._-
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c.pItaI •.....,."........ Program zoee.,2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007 GEARY - WATER AVENUE TO SALEM AVENUE AREA SEWER
REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1720
Pipe replacements 'Will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
Rehabilitate approximately 3,150 feet of 8-inch diameter back
lot sewer. These lines have a combination of structural
deficiencies and flow constrictions. Replacement lines 'Will be
eight inches in diameter. It is anticipated that this project will
reduce inftltration and inflow in this line. Following are the
lines in this project The lines between Water Ave and 1st
Avenue that run between Cleveland and Ako Street; the lines
between 1st Avenue and 2nd Avenue that run between
Cleveland and Ako Street; and, the lines between 2nd Avenue
and Salem Avenue that run between Mason and Geary.
Total. $525,000
$525,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
Projectc4 Amount
$525,000
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
~ FuM. Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1744
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT PROPERTY ACQUISITION
Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\\?as tewater
Pubhc \\lorks Department
Increase
$161,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - \\lastewater
Thls ~,erles of proJects allocates funds for acqwSltlOn of property adJacent to the \\lastewater Treatment Plant site
that \'Inn be requtred for future plant expansions.
The acquisltlon of additlonal property will mcrease operatlon and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
fu;nyl!): Fundmg Source
02-4:l4 SI'.WI'.R R/\TES/OPbRA'IING REVI'.NUES
Total
Related Projects:
~ Year Tjtle Category
1 2006 WASTI,WXn·.R TRJo.J\TMI,NT Wast"wat~r
PI.ANT PROPEKIY
.\CQUISJTION
2 2007 W:\STI,W.\'l1iR TREA'l'MENT Wa'tewat~r
PLAN r PROPI,RT'y'
,\CQUISITION
3 2011 W:\STEWXrER TRL\Tl\H,NT Wa,tcwatcr
PI ..\NT PROPhRTY
j\CQUISITION
Grano Total - /\11 Relateo Pro)Lct'
Wastewater - Project Information
ProJected Amount
$161,(100
$161,WO
ProJected Total
$363.000
$161,lJ()()
$249,000
$773,000
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1197
TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - CONSTRUCTION
Phase: 5
SlO,477,(K)O
S48,OOO
$21,389,IK)()
$21,174,000
$8,917,<X!O
$ 12,472,<XiO
S21, ,89,000
Projected TQtlIJ
S4,023,OOO
Projected Amount
Total
~ Year I!ik Category
, 200(, TRI\.\TI\fI\NT PLANT Wa,tlwater
L\IPROVI'.MENTS - DI'.SIG1"
4 2007 TREATMENT PLANl Wa,tc\\ater
IMI'ROVEMEN l'S -
CONSTRUCI'IO",
5 2<X!8 TRE.\l'I\lJcNTPL\NT Wa,tcwater
IMPROVI,.I\lhNTS -
CONSTRUCl1( IN
(, 20il9 TRI·.ATMI ..NT PLi\NT Wastc\\atcr
IMI'ROVI,.I\fENTS -
U)NS'I'RUCJ']C)N
7 2010 TREATi\ll·.NT PL\1'JT Wastc\\ atcr
IMI'RO\'lcMlcNTS -
(.()]'o.;~·I·RUCTI()N
ActlV.!!): Fundmg Source
02-4';8 SDC - IMPROVhMENT - SHVl·.R
02-4;4 SCWJ·.R R/\TlcS/OI'ERi\TING RI',VlcNUlcS
Funding Sources For This Project:
Related Projects:
Master Plan: Sanitarv Sewer Master Plan Plan Element:
J
Category: \,\'astewater Classification: Treatment
Department: Pubhc Works Department
O&M Impact: None DIllTotal Cost: $21,389,000
Increases in power consumpuon and cheffi1cal usage wlil be
requu'ed to treat increased flows,
This project includes the deSign and constructiOn of
approx.unately $58 nulhon (2007$) in treatment plant and
interceptor 1mprovements. The project began in FY 04/05 and
wlil continue through FY 09/10. The 1mprovements Will
increase treatment capacity to meet increased flows anuCipated
through 2030 and meet more stnngent treatment standards
reqmred to satisfy the waste discharge permit. This project will
be funded partially by loan proceeds from the State Revolving
Loan Fund as authorized by Councll.
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Capita' Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1203
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$15,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \Vastewater
ThIS IS a programmed allocation to reserve funds to pay for samtary sewer hne oVerSIZIng costs.
Developers may be requIred, as a condItion of land use approval, to construct sewer hnes that are larger than the
mlnlll1.Um hne SIze that could otherwise serve their development These hnes are Identified In the Wastewater
System FacIlity Plan and are Intended to provide addItional capacIty. W'hen the larger-sIzed [Illes are constructed,
if funds are avaJ.1able, the developer may be reimbursed for the construction cost dIfference between the lille as
constructed and the ffi1llimum size hne otherwise reqUIred to serve the development.
ThIS project will have no measurable impact on operation and maIntenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~!!): Funding Source
02-4:,8 SDC - IMPROVU,f),NT - SEWER
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected Amount
$15,000
S15.0lJ0
81
Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008
elP Project #: 1226
LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
Mast(;'r Plan:
Category:
Depa·rtment:
O&Mlmpact:
TotaI Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$220,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - Wastewater
During FY 1999-2000, the City Councu adopted three new programs to assist property owners Wlth sanitary
sewer lateral service issues.
The Basement Flooding ProtectlOn Loan Program provides a no-1Oterest, ten-year loan to assist property owners
Wlth mstallanon of backflow protecnon valves and sump pumps needed to protect bU1ld1Ogs from flood1Og due to
the samtary sewer system.
The Councu also adopted a Basement Flooding Protecnon Grant Program that provides hmtted City parttclpanon
10 th(~ cost of basement floodtng protecnon improvements. The grant program is targeted for propernes that have
expettenced frequent flooding, have responded Wlth good faith efforts to mlmffi1Ze the floodtng nsk, and in spite
of these efforts, cont1nue to expenence basement flooding.
The lateral replacement program provtdes a one-time-only replacement of samtary sewer service laterals on
pnvate property. The program relmburses quahfying property owners for the cost of replacing failing sanitary
sewer servtce laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of lOf1ltranon entering the sa01tary sewer
system through cracks and breaks in older, detertorated service hnes.
This project Wlll reduce the amount of groundwater leaking into the system through ptpe defects. As a result, tills
replacement program wtll reduce operanon and ma10tenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
&;n.Yi!): Fundmg Source
IlZ-454 SEWER R. \'n,S!OPEJL\ rING REVENUrcS
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected Amount
S220,IlOIl
$220,()()()
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1630
OAK CREEK LIFT STATION FORCE MAIN REPLACEMENT
Replacement of this force main will have no measurable impact
on operanon and matntenance reqwrements.
Approxtmately 3,400 feet of the Oak Creek force matnis m need
of replacement. The Techite pipe that runs east 1,350 feet, then
turns north 1,350 feet, then agam east on 34th Avenue for 700
feet, needs to be replaced. Total footage is 3,370 feet. The
secnon that IS 1,350 feet and runs north along Oremet has fatled
5 nmes 1n the last 20 years. The wall thickness of this pipe is
only 1/4-mch.
Iotal
'\.
,,\ '.
\'~ _._---._ ..-~,
'c nP Proposed Sewer'
J Replacement
=S595,O()O
S595,UOO
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
Projected Amount
$595,000
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\'i/astewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
02·4'i4 ShWER RATES/OPbR.:\TINC; REVLNUES
MnYltr Fundmg SOUlce
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1694
RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
SaOltary Sewer Master Plan
\V'astewater
Public \X1orks Department
Decrease
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - Wastewater
Thls ongomg sertes of projects provides funding for reducmg mflltration and mflow mto the sanltary sewer
system by msconnecting gutter systems that drain mto the sewer. \V'hl1e current codes prohlbit such connections,
many older resldences may still be connected.
Thls project will reduce the amount of stormwater mflow from prtvate gutter systems. As a result, this separation
program will reduce operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acttv!tr Fundmg Source
1l2-4:,4 SEWI,R RXI1,S!OPERATINC REVI';NUES
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
ProJected Amount
$151l,OOO
SlS0,O(x)
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 LAFAYETTE SCHOOL AND TUDORj32ND AVENUE SEWER
REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1717
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\X1astewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$320,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Llfe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
Relocation of the 8-tnch sewer !tne that currently is located
behtnd Lafayette School tnto Madison Street wdl be consldered
ln thls project.
Plpe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repatrs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
tnto the system through plpe defects.
Rehabilitate approXlmately 1,450 feet of 8-mch dJ.ameter back
lot sewer hne at Lafayette School and approXllllately 300 feet of
8-inch sewer in Tudor \Vay at 32nd Avenue These hnes have a
combmatlOn of structural defiClencles and flow constrlCtlons.
Replacement !tnes .....vlll be eight tnches m dJ.ameter It is
anticlpated that thlS project w1l1 reduce tnftltration and tnflow tn
these ltnes.
5320,1l00
$120,000
Projected Amount
Total
02-454 SEWhR RXl1·.s/0I'ER:\TING REVENUI,S
Acth.mc Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan }<""Y: 2007-2008 27TH AVENUE AND OAK SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1718
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
SanItary Sewer Master Plan
\\'astewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$230,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Ltfe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
P1pe replacement will reduce the number of emergency
responses and mamtenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and reparrs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
mto the system through pipe defects.
Rehabilitate approXimately 1,300 feet of 8-mch ruameter back
lot sewer line between Oak Street and Sherman Street that runs
from 24th Avenue to 27th Avenue. ThiS hne has a comblllation
of structural deficiencies and flow constriCtions. Replacement
hnes will be eight mches III ruameter. It 1S antiCipated that th1s
prolec t Will reduce lllftltration and mflow m tills hne.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acttvmc Fundmg Source
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected AmQunt
$230,OW
$230,(l(KJ
, I
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 COLUMBUS AND PACIFIC BLVD SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1722
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc \X1orks Department
Decrease
$86,000
Plan Element: Perpetual LIfe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Matns
Rehabilitate apprmamate1y 300 feet of 8-mch diameter sewer.
Th1S Lne has a combmaoon of structural defic1enc1es and flow
consO·lcOons. The replacement hne wtll be 12 mches 1n
dtameter.
P1pe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and mamtenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repatts as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
mto the system through p1pe defects.
.1
_J ~
Proposed Sewerr
Replacement \.
, it
SR6,lJlJlJ
$86,000
Projected Amount
Total
02-4',4 SEWER R:\'mS!OPERATING Rl,VENUI,S
Aetlv!tr Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1197
TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - CONSTRUCTION
Phase: 6
Increases m power consumption and chemtcal usage Wlll be
tequtred to treat mcreased flows.
Tills project tncludes the desIgn and construction of
approxtmately $58 mtllton (2007$) in treatment plant and
tnterceptor unprovements. The project began 1n FY 04/05 and
',wI continue through FY 09/10. The unprovements will
tncrease treatment capacity to meet tncreased flows antiCIpated
through 2030 and meet more srnngent treatment standards
requtred to satisfy the waste dtscharge permtt. ThIS project will
be funded partially by loan proceeds from the State Revolvmg
Loan Fund as authotlzed by Counctl.
S4,SRS,OOO
SS,892,WO
S10,477,000
..
Plan Element:
Classification: Treatment
ProJected Amount
CategOlY ProJected Total ""'~')""'4,
Wastlwatcr S4,02"OOO
Waste\\ater S21,174,OOO
Wa,tcwater S21"R9,()OO
\'Va,tewater S10,477,OOO
\'\.Iastewatcr S48,mO
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Publ1c Works Department
None
$10,477,000
Total
AetlVIU Fundwg Source
02-4:'R SDC - IMPROVEMI·:N'I - SEWER
02-4S4 ShWER ~\ThS/OPE~\TI:>l(;REVENUES
Funding Sources For This Project:
Phase..Yu!: lJ.tk
, 200(, TREATMhNT PLANT
IMPROVEMENTS - DESIGN
4 2007 TREATMENT PLANT
IMPRO\"l,MLNTS -
CONSTRUCnON
5 200R IRb\TMENT PL,\NT
IMPROVhMENTS -
CONSTRUCTI()~
(, 2(Xl9 TRb\ I~mNT PLANT
IMPROVEMI"N rs -
U)NSTRUCTION
7 2010 '!1l.h,\TMhNT PLj\NT
1r>IPROVU..IENTS -
(.ONSTRUCTI()N
Related Projects:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1204
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\'Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$15,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Wastewater
Th1s 1S a programmed allocation to reserve funds to pay for sanitary sewer hne overs1zmg costs.
Developers may be requrred, as a condttton of land use approval, to construct sewer hnes that are larger than the
mmllnum hne S1ze that could otherwise serve therr development. These hnes are 1denttfied 1n the Wastewater
System Facility Plan and are mtended to prov1de addtttonal capac1ty. \X!hen the larger-sized hnes are constructed,
if funds are available, the developer may be rerrnbursed for the constructton cost dtfference between the hne as
constructed and the Illillimum Size line otherwise requrred to serve the development.
Th1s project will have no measurable impact on operatton and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActiYI!): Fundmg Source Projected Amount
St5,O()()
Total St5,O()()
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Plan FY: 2008-2009 LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
CW Project #: 1227
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
SanItary Sewer Master Plan
\X'astewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$220,000
Plan Element:
Classification: tvllscellaneous - \'(/astewater
DUl1ng FY 1999-2000, the Ctty Counctl adopted three new programs to asstst property owners With sanItary
sewer lateral servtce tssues.
The Basement Floodmg Protection Loan Program provides a no-tnterest, ten-year loan to assist property owners
with mstallation of backflow protection valves and sump pumps needed to protect butldmgs from floodmg due to
the sanItary sewer system.
The Counctl also adopted a Basement Flooding Protection Grant Program that prOVides hmtted City partiClpauon
m the cost of basement floodmg protection lffiprovements. The grant program is targeted for properties that have
expcnenced frequent floodmg, have responded with good faith efforts to ffilrurruze the floodmg rtsk, and m sptte
of these efforts, continue to expenence basement floodmg.
The lateral replacement program provides a one-tune-only replacement of sarutary sewer servtce laterals on
pnvate property. The program reimburses qualifymg property owners for the cost of replacmg failing samtary
sewer servtce laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of mftltrauon entering the sanitary sewer
system through cracks and breaks molder, detenorated servtce lmes.
Thts project will reduce the amount of groundwater leaking mto the system through ptpe defects. As a result, trus
replacement program wtll reduce operation and maintenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A!;nyi!>' Fundmg Source
02-4~)4 SI,WER RA'ILS!OI'ERATING Rlo.VLNUES
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
S220,OOO
S220,O(~)
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Plan FY: 2008-2009 RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
CIP Project #: 1695
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Santtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubbc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Mtscellaneous - Wastewater
This ongoing series of projects provides fundmg for reducmg mftltration and mflow mto the sanitary sewer
system by disconnecting gutter systems that drain into the sewer. While current codes prohibit such connections,
many older residences may still be connected.
This project will reduce the amount of stormwater inflow from private gutter systems. As a result, this separation
program Will reduce operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Aro:~ Funding Source
02-454 Sr'.Wl,R ~\mS/()PERATING RI'.VENUI,S
Totul
Wastewater - Project Information
ProJected Amount
S150,OOO
$I50,OO()
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Plan FY: 2008-2009 OAK AND PINE STREET AREA SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1721
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
Into the system through pipe defects.
Rehabilitate approximately 2,000 feet of 8-inch diameter back
lot sewer. These lines have a combination of structural
deficiencies and flow constrictions. Replacement lines will be
eight Inches in diameter. It is anticipated that this project will
reduce infiltration and inflow in this line. Following are the
lines in this project: The lines between Water Avenue and Front
Avenue that runs between Main and Oak Street; The lines
between 1st Avenue and 2nd Avenue that runs between
Sherman and Oak Street; and, the lines between adjacent to
Pine Street between Salem Avenue and the ratlroad tracks.
Total,
Plan Element: PerpetuallJ.fe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
Pmicacd Amoupt
$358,000
$358,000
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$358,000
&:tiriQ: fundiAa Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Fundiag Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2008-2009 BASIN 1 REPLACEMENT, SOUTH OF 14TH AVENUE
CIP Project #: 1740
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount ofgroundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
Rehabilitate or replace approximately 6,100 feet of 8-inch and
12-inch diameter sewer lines. Many of these lines are back lot
hoes. These lines have a combination of structural deficiencies
and flow constnctions. Replacement lines will be 8 inches and
12 inches in diameter. It is anticipated that this project will
reduce infJ.1tration and inflow in these lines. During project
design, the feas1bility of relocating these lines out in the street
right-of-way will be investigated.
Total.
$1,205,000
$1,205,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
Projec:te4 Amount
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$1,205,000
~ Fun4iDc Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
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PlanFY: 2008-2009 CHARLOTTE STREET LIFT STATION REMOVAL
CIP Project #: 1753
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Lift Stations
Removal of this lift statlon will reduce operations and
maintenance costs.
As construction of gravity sewer lines, completed as part of new
development, reach the Charlotte Street Lift Station site, the lift
station can be abandoned through connection to gravity sewers.
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$150,000
Projected Amount
$150,000
AW!in: fundiA&' Source
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Total'
Funding Sources For This Project:
Wastewater - ProJect Info.....uon
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Plan FY: 2009-2010
cn» Project #: 1197
TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - CONSTRUCTION
Phase: 7
Increases In power consumptton and chemtcal usage Wlll be
required to treat Increased flows,
Thls project mcludes the deslgn and constructlOn of
approxunate1y $58 million (2007$) 1n treatment plant and
Interceptor tmprovements, The project began in FY 04/05 and
will contInue through FY 09/10, The lmprovements \Vill
mcrease treatment capaclty to meet mcreased flows anticlpated
through 2030 and meet more stnngent treatment standards
required to satlsfy the waste dtscharge permit, ThlS project will
be fimded parttally by loan proceeds from the State Revolvmg
Loan Fund as authorlzed by Councll
VWl/TP /
S4H,OOO
$22,otXI
$26,O()O
$4H,wO
$21,389.llrXl
$21,174.000
$10,477,()(Xl
Projected Total
S4,02\IlW
Plan Element:
Classification: Treatment
Projected Amount
$48,000
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Publ1c Works Department
None
Funding Sources For This Project:
Total
Aromy Fundmg Source
02-45H SDC - L\IPROVLMENT - SEWER
02-454 SEWER RATES/OPERATINC; REVENCES
Related Projects:
~~:I.uk ~
3 2006 TRI,XI'MI,NT PLANT Wa,tewatu
IMPROVUvll'.NTS - D1':SIGN
4 2rX17 TRI,XI MENT PI.ANT Wastewater
IMPROVEMI'NTS -
CONSTRUCj'ION
5 2(XJ8 TRI,.\Tl\lENT PL,\NT Wa,tewater
II\IPRO\'E.\IENTS -
C( lNSTRUCTI O"J
6 20()9 TREA I'MEN'j PL\",T Wastewater
Il\fPROVfo.MEN'[ S -
CC)NS'I'Rl;CJ'!ON
7 2011l TRI,.\TI\IENT PLANT Wastewater
IMPR()VI'.~II:NTS -
CC)NSTRUC:TIClN
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
T01al Cost:
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
CIP Project #: 1205
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\Xlastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$15,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \Xlastewater
..
Tht,. ts a programmed allocatIon to reserve funds to pay for samtary sewer hne overstztng costs.
Developers may be requtred, as a condttIon of land use approval, to construct sewer hnes that are larger than the
mtnJimum hne size that could otherwise serve thetr development. These hnes are tdentIfied tn the Wastewater
System Factltty Plan and are intended to provtde addttIonal capactty. \X'hen the larger-stzed ltnes are constructed,
1£ funds are avauable, the developer may be retmbursed for the constructIon cost dtfference between the ltne as
com,tructed and the mtmmum sIze ltne otherwtse reqUIred to serve the development.
This project will have no measurable Impact on operatIon and matntenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Amill): Funding Source
02-~SH SIX: - IMPROVEMENT - SEWER
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
ProJected Amount
SIS,OOO
$15,000
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
CII' Project #: 1228
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Santtary Sewer Master Plan
\X!astewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$220,000
Plan Element:
Classification: rvitscellaneous - Wastewater
Durtng FY 1999-2000, the City Counctl adopted three new programs to ass1st property owners wlth santtary
sewer lateral service lssues.
The Basement Floodmg ProtectlOn Loan Program prov1des a nO-1nterest, ten-year loan to ass1st property owners
With mstallatlOn of backflow protectton valves and sump pumps needed to protect butldmgs from floodtng due to
the sanitary sewer system.
The Counctl also adopted a Basement Floodtng Protectton Grant Program that prov1des hmtted City parttc1pation
tn the cost of basement floodtng protectton unprovements. The grant program 1S targeted for properties that have
expenenced frequent floodtng, have responded With good faith efforts to mintm1ze the floodmg risk, and m sp1te
of these efforts, continue to expenence basement floodtng.
The lateral replacement program prov1des a one-ttme-only replacement of sanitary sewer serv1ce laterals on
pr1vate property. The program reunburses qualifying property owners for the cost of replacmg failing san1tary
sewer serv1ce laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of inftltratton entenng the sanitary sewer
system through cracks and breaks tn older, deteriorated serv1ce ltnes.
ThlS project wtll reduce the amount of groundwater leaking mto the system through p1pe defects. As a result, thls
replacement program Will reduce operatton and maintenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actlv!!): Fundmg Source
02-4:.4 SEWER RAL1,S/OPERATING REVENUES
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
ProJected Amount
S220,0(I(J
$220,000
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 1ST AVENUE - COLUMBUS ST TO SALEM AVENUE RAILROAD
CROSSING
CIP Project #: 1248
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\X1astewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$318,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Ltfe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Matns
Replace approxunately 800 hneal feet of samtary sewer located
under and adjacent to ratlroad tracks. Tram vtbrations have
cracked the eXlsttng pipe.
Ptpe replacement Wlll reduce the number of emergency
responses and mamtenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repatrs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
mto the system through plpe defects.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&t!Y.ltr Funding Source
112·454 SEWI':R RXl1~S/OPERAT)NG REVENUES
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
ProJected Amount
$118.000
S31R,OOO
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 BASIN 1 REPLACEMENT, NORTH OF 14TH AVE
elI-' Project #: 1741
P1pe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and mamtenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repairs as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
lOto the system through pipe defects.
Rehabilitate or replace approxunately 4,700 feet of 8-mch and
12-lOch mameter sewer lines. Many of these hnes are back lot
hnes. These lines have a combmation of structural defiClenc1es
and flow constrictions. Replacement hnes Will be 8 mches and
12 inches in mameter. It is antlclpated that this project will
reduce mfiltration and mflow m these hnes. DUring project
des1gn, the feaslb1hty of relocating these hnes out 1n the street
nght-of-way Will be 1nvestigated.
Total
$lJ57.000
SlJ57,O()()
Plan Element: Perpetual L1fe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
ProJected Amount
$957,000
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
02-454 SI,WER RATI'.S/OPhRJ\TlNG RE\'I,NUES
~!Y!l)' Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
CIP Project #: 1742
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc \vorks Department
Decrease
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: 11tscellaneous - \Vastewater
ThiS ongoing senes of projects provides fundmg for reducmg mftltranon and mflow mto the sanitary sewer
system by dtsconnecnng gutter systems that drain into the sewer. \X'hile current codes prohibit such connecnons,
many older residences may still be connected.
This project will reduce the amount of stormwater inflow from pnvate gutter systems. As a result, this separation
program will reduce operation and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acttvll): Fundmg Source
02-4';4 Sj':WER RXn,~/OPERKnN(; Rj'.VI'.NUES
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected Amount
SlS0,(XX)
SlS0,(XX)
100
C8pItaIlnaprov.......t Pl'OIIram 2006-2010
--------
Plan FY: 2009-2010 WATER AND FRONT AVENUE BACK LOT SEWERS
CIP Project #: 1772
Pipe replacements will reduce the number of emergency
responses and maintenance requests from breaks, blockages,
and repau:s as well as reduce the amount of groundwater leaking
into the system through pipe defects.
Rehabilitate approximately 1,250 feet of 8~inch diameter back
lot sewer. These lines have a combination of structural
deficiences and flow constrictions. Replacement lines will be 8
inches 10 diameter. It is anticipated that this project will reduce
infiltration and inflow in these lines. The lines to be replaced
are between Front Avenue and Water Avenue from Main Street
to Oak Street and north of Front Avenue from Oak Street to
Harrison.
Total
( -
--
-=
-------
L.---~\ll
Plan Element: Perpetual Ufe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
$228,000
J>mtectcd Amougt
$228,000
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$228tOOO
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ FWJdjne Sowce
02·454 SEWER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
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Unfunded Projects
The following projects have been idenufied as needed repalIs and/or trnprovements to the City'S infrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, whiCh attempts to systemaucally look at the needs
for public mfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are considered "Unfunded" because etther a
source of fundmg has not been made avatlable, or they 'Will not be implemented Wlthm the five-year wtndow thiS
plan covers
Devdoper Improvements - Wastewater
C1plf Phase
1Z06
1207
lZIH
120)
121 )
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217
121H
1219
1220
Year TItle
2011 l'UTURj,. PIPES (OVl,RSIZIN(;j
21H2 l'UTURle PIPES (OVhRSIZIl'o<(;j
201, I,m URI' PIPFS (OVI'.RSIZIN(;)
2014 j'UTURE PIPES (OVFRSIZIN(;)
2015 I·UTURL PIPj·.S (OVERSIZING)
21116 I,UTURE PIPES (OVERSIZINC;)
21117 I'UTURL PIPES (OVERSIZING)
2018 FUTURE PIPES (OVhRSIZlt-.:C;)
2019 I'UTURI, PIPFS (OVERSIZIN(;)
2020 j'UTURE PIP1,S (OVLRSIZ1NG)
21121 I·UTURI,. pIPI,S (OVERS1Z1NC;)
2022 FUTURI, PIPES (OVERSIZING)
21123 FUTURI, PIPES (OY I,RSIZINC;)
ZIl24 FUTURI·. PIPES (OVERSIZINC;)
2025 ]HI'URl, PIPhS (OVERSIZING)
Total for Unfunded Developer Improvements - Wastewater:
Projected Total
$15.000
S15.001l
S15,1l00
$15,llOO
SI5,OOO
$15,(X)O
$15,000
$15,000
S15,OOO
$15,000
SI5,(X10
SI5,()OO
SI5,lX)()
SI5,(X)O
SI5,(K)O
$225,000
Inte rceptors/Collectors
CfP# Phase Year Tlllc ProJected Total
1251 Il KNOX BU'lTE ROAD COLLECTOR UPSIZE LINE FROM CENTURY $2,069,000
DRIVE I.WI' STK110N, UPSTREAM TO ONYX STREET
12~,3 0 47Tfl AVENUE COLULTOR UPSIZJo. LINE FROM COLU:-.mUS STREI'.T $7H2,()()O
UpSTRJo.AM TO END OF (;RAVny LINE
17:'4 (I 2HTI I .\Vl,NUE COLLECTOR RI· PLACEMLNT $653,CKlO
17W (I WI,ST LEG OF Tille COX CREEK INTERCblYI'OR $940,(XX)
1770 0 SOUTI I Lhe; 010'1'111, COX CRlmK INTERG:JYI'OR $1,645,(X)O
1771 () NORTEl LEG 01- TJ 11, COX CRE1·K INTERCI-:JYl'OR $603,(X)()
1249 2011 COX CREI,K IN 1ERCUYI'OR SALEM 1\VENUI: TO PRICE R();\D $1,244,000
1249 2 2012 COX CRI,I,K INTERcEIyroR SALEM 1\VENUI, TO PRICE ROAD SI,277,OO()
Total for Unfunded Interceptors/Collectors: $9,213,000
Lift Stations
UP # Pha,e Year "l,tle Prolected Total
o
o
LIFr STXnON UpGIL\DES OAK CRELK & COLUMBUS STRhl·. I'
NEW LWI STKJ'lONS TJ IORNTON L.\KE, ,\ND SPRINC;IIlLL DRIVI,
Total for Unfunded LIft StatIOns:
$1,173,Om
S652,O()0
$1,825,000
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UP # Phase Year Tltle Prolected Total
Miscellaneous - Wastewater
UP# Pha,e
1229
1744 3
1754
1230
175:,
1231
175(,
1232
1757
123 \
175H
1214
175')
121,
1760
12')/')
17(,\
1217
!7(,2
123H
17(,1
1219
1764
1240
1765
1241
1766
1242
17(,7
1243
1768
Year
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2fJ13
2011
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2017
20!7
2018
2018
2019
2019
2020
2020
2021
2021
2022
2022
2(2)
2023
2024
2024
2025
2025
'I,tk
I. \TERAI, RI,PL\Cf<MLNT & B,\SEMENT PRO'IECTION
W,\:,TLWATl',R 'I RE:\TMENT PLANT PROPLR lY ;\U,2UIS!TION
R,\lN DRAIN SEP,\RXnON PROJH=TS
L\Tf,R,\l, RFPL\CEMENT & [-IASI ,I\fENT PRCYlT,CTION
R,\IN DRAIN SEI\\RXnON PROJI,.crS
L \TI'lL\L RhPLA CI:MI ,NT & H,\SEMLNT PROTECTION
RAIN DR'\IN SEP,\RATION PROjI,CTS
IXIlm;\L REPLACI MENT & BASI',MI',NT PROTECTION
lL\IN DRAIN SI,I',\R \TION PROJH:TS
L\TElL\L REPLACEMI'.NT & IHSEMI,NT PROTI,CTlON
RAIN DRAIN Sl]',\RATION PROJECTS
IXn,Ri\L RH'L,\CEMI,N'1 & BASEMhNT PROTECTION
R,\IN DR.\IN SEP.\IL\TION PRq/ECTS
L:\TI,RAL RI~.PLi\C:I'.;-'II,NT& HASEMI·.NT PRO'I I,CTION
RAIN DR,\IN SEP,\R\TION PROJECTS
lATERAL RLPL,\CFI\IENT & BAS1,1\f], NT PRO I ECTION
R·\IN DRAIN SEPARYl'ION PROJI'CrS
L\TER \L RLPL\C!',MENT & BASEMI',NT PRO n,CTION
RAIN DR,\IN SEPARATION PROJECIS
L\TEIL\L RI',PL\CU',f/"N'/ & B,\SrcMI.NT PROTH:TION
RAIN DIL\IN SEPARATION PROJECTS
LATbRAL RH'LACEMENT & BASEMI..NT PROTECTION
R.\IN DRAIN SEP,\Rl\TION PROJECS
I..\'( ER.\L RLPLACl;MENT & BASl,MENT PROTECTION
RAIN DIL\IN SI"P,\RAT!ON PROJECTS
LATER,\l. RI,PLACEMENT & BASEMI,NT PROTI,CI10N
RAIN DR.\IN SEPARATION PROJECTS
LATI,IL\L RI',PL \CEMI,NT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
RAIN DIL\IN SI' P. \RXI ION PROJECTS
L\TER,\L REPL\CI,MENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
RAIN DRAIN SEPAR.\TION PROJECTS
Total for Unfunded Miscellaneous - Wastewater:
Projected rotal
S220,OOO
S249,OOO
S150,O(x)
S220,O()0
SI50,OOO
S220,f)OO
SI50,OOO
S220,(W)()
$150,(WW)
S220,OO()
$150,Om
$220,O()0
$150,O(}()
S220,OOO
S150,O()()
$220,000
$150,O(W)
S220,OOO
S150,Om
$220,mO
S150,OO()
S220,OOO
SI5(),000
S220,OOO
$150,O()()
S220,()()()
$150,mO
S22(),()()()
$150,()()()
$220,O()()
S150,Om
$5,799,000
Sewer Mains
CIP# Phase Year
1443 3 0
17SIJ II
12n 2011
1719 2012
'btle
OAK STREET, 9'1'11 ;WENUI'. TO QCI,EN ,WE
34'1'1 I \ VENUL LI VI' STATION GR,\VITY UNI, RH'Ll\CEMFNT
14'1'1 I & I IOWARD REPL\G,tlIENT
GEc\RY STREET ,\ND COUPLET ARb\ SEWER REI IABILn ATION
Total for Unfunded Sewer Mains:
Grand Total for Unfunded Wastewater: $20,354,000
Projected Total
$S5,()()O
$I,OOOJ)()()
S1,6S0,OO()
S587,000
$3,292,000
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Water Sustains All
Water Task Force Completes 3-Year Planning Effort
Por the last three years, a citizen's Water Task Force, appomted by the C1tyCouncil, has been working Wlth City staff and consultants to identtfy theneeds of the water system and to develop a funding strategy to address the
reqrnred lmprovements. Over 180 mlll10n dollars m lmprovements were
1dentified to meet Albany's water system needs through butldout of the
Urban Growth Boundary (2074). W1th the needs 1denttfied, the Task Force
then developed a strategy to fund the h1ghest pnonty projects over the next ten
years. These projects tnclude, among others, the Jomt \'Vater Supply Project Wlth~
~v:W.lersburg, creatton of a fourth pressure zone, addmonal reservoir storage, lOcreased fire~
flows, and steel p1pel1ne replacement.
"oint Water Supply Project Ahead of Schedule
Constructton of the Jotnt Water Project began Spnng 2004 and is currently ahead of lts scheduled complenon
date of Fall 2005. Once completed, the Jotnt Water Supply Project will add a second source of water supply
for Albany water users. Th1s increases system rel1ability and safety through state-of-the-art water treatment
technology. In additton, completion of the JOlOt \'Vater Project allows room for expansion of the water system
to serve residenttal, commerc1al, and industrial development.
Major Improvements on the Horizon
In addtnon to steel ptpel1ne replacement, wh1ch 1S estimated to take up to 20 years, several other major projects
are lOcluded in this CIP. For example, the creation of a fourth pressure zone, scheduled for 2006, will increase
serv1ce pressures and fire flows to customers at htgher elevations lO North Albany. Complenon of this project
will also lmprove fire protection and the emergency water supply by increaslOg the amount of avatlable storage
11l the Valley View ReservOlrs. Another major lmprovement project lOcluded to th1s CIP 1S the Ellingson Road
reservoir and pump statton, scheduled for 2010. Th1s project ts reqrnred to lOcrease emergency, fire, and peak
demand storage to the City's largest pressure zone.
Fixing the Problems
Cntena for selecttng water system cap1tal projects include the following:
• Projects needed to meet dnnklOg water standards and other regulatory requirements.
• Projects needed to matotato capaCity and reliability of cnttcal system components, such as the Canal.
• Projects related to street lmprovements.
• Projects related to tocreased demand.
• Projects related to other 1ssues such as alleviatton of health hazards or malOtalOlOg fire flows.
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Funding Summaries
The follQ'\V1llg table shows the total amount of projects scheduled m each of the five years of this elF, broken
down by the source of the fundmg. The costs shown are the projected constructlon costs in the year that the
project is proposed.
Each year the estimated cost of the projects is adjusted to current-year costs by applying the change in the
Engineering News Record (ENR) construction cost index for Seattle. An annual 3.7 percent inflation fac-
tor is added to estimate future year costs.
Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 TOTAL
SDC - IMPROVEMhNT - $74,000 510,000 S314,000 Sl,087,000 $6,006,000 $7,491000
WATER
SDC - IU':IMBLJRSl,MENT - $511,000 $168,000 $90,000 $96,000 $100,000 5965,000
WATER
W,\TER $4,499,000 $4,494,000 $3,066,000 $1,342,000 52,211,000 $15,612,000
RXI'ES/OPERATIN(~
Rb"hNUES
GRAND TOTALS: $5,084,000 $4,672,000 $3,470,000 $2,525,000 $8,317,000 $24,068,000
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The folloWing projects have been 1dentified for mclus10n 1ll th1s five-year Capital Improvement Program.
Each project shown below 1S explallled 1ll detail on the pages that follow. Projects are hsted 1ll the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and 1ll CIP ID# order Within a g1ven fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
Projected Total
1267
1591
161'\
1680
168\
174',
174')
179/
3
2
2
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZ[NG
1>'1"[1 .\VENUE REPLACEMENT
VALLEY VIl,W DRIVE, V.\LLEY VIloW RESI,RVO[RS TO CROCKl,R LANE NW
PINEVILW DRIVh \\'Xl'ERLINE REPL\CElVIl,NT
SOUTI [ ALBA:-.JY TRANSMISSION PROJLCT
S.\NTL\M-.\LBANY CAf\,AL IMPROVLMI,NTS
B·\NK PRcrmcTloN XI' BM:KWASI I L\(~OONS
ZO:-.JE 4 SH',\RATION - NI'W PIPING .\ND PU;\lP STATION
WXn-,R SYSTEM SI,CURIT\( UPGRADLS
lVl-\PLIi STRI,I,:r RESI,RVOIR IMPROVI· MENTS
(~~\ND PR:\IRII, ROAD W.\TER I,XTENSION
Total for FY 2005 - 2006
S10,OOO
$650,000
$574,OlJ()
$353,OlJ()
$1,027,(X)O
S268,OO()
S428,OOO
S96\OOO
S215,()(XI
5217,(xlO
$379,OlXl
$5,084,000
Plan Year: 2006 - 2007
126:-1
1297
161'l
161 t
161 r,
1675
1(,8')
168G
1748
4
FUTURE PIPIc OVERSIZING
8'1'11 AVLNUI', ELM TO BROADWAY
MAPLE STREET, WALN UT S'lREET, 11'1'11 AVENUE, A:-.JD 1zn 1 AVENUE ARE \
14T] I, HILL TUDOR, MAIN, 111'1 I, OLD OAK, OAK, AND :>1 [ER;\fAN ARE:\
SUNNY LANI', NW AND ERIN CRI,ST NW W.\TER LINE Rr.PLACI·:MI,NT
SANTIAM-,\LBANY CAN:\L IMPROVI, MENTS
CI ILORINJ, SYSTEM S,\FETY 1l\IPROVhl\U,NTS
CROCKJ,R Ll\Nh, GIBSON I1[JJ. NORTIIWARD
BRO:\DWAY, WlLDWOOD & 34Tlll\\'L:-.JUI' RESERVOIR IMPROVIcMENTS
Total for FY 2006 - 2007
$lO,O(Xl
S280,OOO
S665,(XlO
S504,()(XI
527\IXXI
Sl,665,OOO
$155,OlXl
$737,000
S383,lXXl
$4,672,000
Plan Year: 2007 - 2008
1<Xl2
1269
1298
1603
1611
1(,75
1750
2
5
I IlLL STREhT 24TI [ TO 28TII AVENUE
FU rURE 1'11'1', O\'I,RSIZIN(~
i\L\D1S0N STREET AND 1Zl'II .\VI,NUE ARb\
9'111 .W[,NUE, lOTI 1 AVENUE, 15T[ [ .\VENUE AND PARK TERR.\CE WATI':R UNE
RI,PL\CE:--IENT
4TII ,\vENUI'" 5TH AVENUI,:, .\ND CIIICAGO .\RI':A
SANTL\M- \LBANY C\N:\L 1MPROVI"MENTS
V.\LU·.Y VIEW RI·.SJ':RVOIR IMPROVl',W':NTS
Total for FY 2007 - 2008
5410,000
SlO,OlXI
$1,013,000
5511,lX)O
$274,000
$575,(X)O
S677,lXXl
$3,470,000
Plan Year: 2008 - 2009
1O(J2
HX:2
HX '2
3
4
I IlLL STREI·:T QUEEN T() 24'1'11 ,\VI',NUI,
IIlLLSTRJ'ET 28'1'11 TO 34rH WI'.NUI"
1111 I. STRI' ET 34'1'11 TO 38 n I \ VENUI',
5756,000
S526,OOO
S330,000
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Inu !-UTURE PI Ph OVERSIZINl;
MAII-,R L\NE, SKYLINE '1'1 :RRACI-, TO PI-,NNY LANE WXIl-:R LINI-: REPL\CEMENT
S.\NTIAM- \LIHNY ( AN '\L IMPROVEMI,NTS
Total for FY 2008 - 2009
SI0,OOO
$30G,OOO
S597,OOO
$2,525,000
Plan Year: 2009 - 2010
1271
157(,
1584
158,>
1(,()1)
l(,()j
\(,(17
1(,) )
1(,7) 7
r-UTURJ-, PIPE OVERSIZIN(;
CRITrENDhN LOOP NW, BROADWA'r 1'0 Gm~ON lIILL ROAD
4'1'11 .\VENUE, I- RMINI'" D '\VIDSON, ,\ND CLl\Y INTI 11-, cOI.u,\mus TO W j\Vl':RI.Y
ARb\
WKrER :\VENUE, COLUMBUS ,\VJ,NUI, '\ND 1ST ,\VENUI': EAS'l OF HURKJ! \RT
H.\KER STREET, 4TH TO 8TlI :WI,NlIES
~H()RTRIDGI,STREET, IIlGlIW,\Y 201'014'1'11 AVhNUE
DhNVER ,\ND 1ST AVENUr: WXI ER LIN!, REPLM:E:Ylr:NT
I',LLINGSON ROAD RhShRVOIR PROJI-:Cr
SAl\"TL\'\I-,\LB,\NY CANAl. IMPROVI',:Vll,NTS
Total for FY 2009 - 2010
Grand Total for Water:
$10,000
S201,000
S502,UOO
5215,000
5209,000
$197,000
53GB,O()(J
S5,996,OO(l
S619,OOO
$8,317,000
$24,068,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
CIP Project #: 1267
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Water
ThIS IS a programmed allocanon to provIde a source of funds to pay for water hne oVerSIZlllg costs.
As a condinon of land use approval, developers are sometlmes requlted to construct water lines that are larger
than the min11llum hne SlZe that could otherwIse serve thelt development. These are hnes that are Idennfied 1ll the
\X'ater System Facility Plan and are desIgned to serve system capacIty and operanonal needs. \'Vben the larger-
sIzed hnes are constructed, If funds are ava1lable, the developer may be re11llbursed for the matenal cost dlfference
between the large-sIze hne and the mmimum-slze l1ne requlted.
This project will have no measurable 11llpact on operanon and maintenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&nlli): Fund!tUl' Source
11··i<JH SDC - IMPROVEMI,NT· WATlcR
Total
Water· Project Information
ProJected Amount
510,000
$10,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 13TH AVENUE REPLACEMENT
elP Project #: 1295
Maste'r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Tota] Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$650,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mams
.-
Plpe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests
Replace approxtmately 4,000 hneal feet of 4-inch steel hnes Wlth
an 8-mch chameter, ducttle lron hne m 13th Avenue between
Sprmghlll Dnve and Sherman Street, and along Sherman Street
between 13th Avenue and Nebergall Loop.
The eXIsting deterlOrated, leaky 4-mch steel hne has been a
contlnuous source of maintenance problems. The new hoe will
unprovc system rehabtltty and fire flows for the area. The long-
term plan for thls area includes a connecting hoe m Nebergall
Loop from Sherman Street to the mtersecuon Wlth Spnnghlll
Road to provlde a loop feed.
S511,OOO
$139,000
Projected Amount
SDC: - REIMBURSEMI,NT - WATI,R
WATER RA'[1<;S/OPERATING RI·~VI'.NLJES
11-499
11-941
ActivIt)': Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Total %50,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 VALLEY VIEW DRIVE, VALLEY VIEW RESERVOIRS TO CROCKER
LANENW
CIP Project #: 1563
Pipe replacement will reduce the amount of water loss in the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and maintenance requests.
Replace approximately 3,000 feet of deteriorated lo-inch steel
pipe with 12-inch ductile iron pipe. The existing deteriorated,
leaky steel line is a source of cont1nuous maintenance
problems. The new line will improve system reliability and fire
flows in the area.
Total:
$574,000
$574,000
Plan Element Program - 1
Classification: Water Mains
Pmjcctcd Amount
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Decrease
$574,000
11-941 WATER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
~ Fppdin, Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
MasterPlan:
Category:
Department
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 PINEVIEW DRIVE WATERLINE REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1591
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Decrease
$353,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mains
Pipe replacement will reduce the amount ofwater loss in the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and maintenance requests.
Replace 2,500 feet of deteriorated steel water line with 8-inch
ductile iron pipe as part of the Zone 4 Project. This deteriorated
line needs to be replaced in order to withstand the increased
pressure that will result when converted to a 4th level pipeline.
This work will include eliminating 910 feet of inaccessible back
lot mains and eliminate a main going under a house.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ Fupdioe Sowcc
11-941 WATER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Total·
Projected Amqugt
$353,000
$353,000
lJ \ .-
q.
'0<::I.
...."w..
r:I' • --.C1~i' ->r'
p "
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 SOUTH ALBANY TRANSMISSION PR.OJECT
CIP Project #: 1633
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Increase
$1,027,000
Plan Element: P8
Classification: New Construction - Water
The installation of this new transmission line will increase
operation and ma1ntenance costs.
This project consists of installing approximately 3,800 feet of
new 16-inch transmission line that will begin at the intersectlon
of Pacific Boulevard and 34th Avenue and end at Cougar
Avenue. This new transmission line is needed to improve fire
flows, service pressures, and provide a redundant supply to the
southwest Albany area.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ Fund_ Source
tt-941 WATER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Total
_Mer· Project Information
Pmjcctcd AmOUDl
$1,027,000
$1,027,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1675
SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Tota) Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\XTater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$268,000
Plan Element: C1, C2
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Thls phase of Canal 11llprovements wtll provlde for hydrauhc analysls of the KGAL Road Culvert, Franklin Street
Bndge m Lebanon, and a pnvate drlveway bridge. These locanons were ldentified m the Water Facility Plan as
potennally bemg capaclty limited and need to be Invesngated further. In addlt1on, thlS project provldes roverslon
structures to release South Sannam/Canal water to urban streams for flow augmentanon dunng low water
perlOds. These structures are reqUlred by the \Vater Resources Department as a condtnon of approval on the
Clty'S water nght transfer appltcanon. Recelvmg streams mclude Burkhart Creek, Cox Creek, Penwinkle Creek,
Oak Creek, Cathey Canal, and the 8th Avenue Canal. Fmally, thls project allocates funds requlted to continue
remoVing mflow from adjacent property owners along the Canal.
The addttion of new diverslOn structures will increase operanon and maintenance costs for the Canal.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Aetlvttr Fundmg Source
11-941 WATER RATES/OPERATING RI·.VJ·:NUJ·:S
Total
Related Projects:
~.filu I.ilk Category
2006 SANTIAM-ALBANY CAN.\L Water
IMPROVEMI·Nl·S
4 2007 SAN'l lAM-ALBANY C\N.\L Water
IMPROVEMI,NTS
5 2008 SAN I'IAM-ALBANY C!\N.\L Watlr
IMPROVEM/,NTS
6 2009 SANTIAM-AI.BANY CANAL Water
IMPROVI~1\II,NTS
7 2010 S.\NTI.\M-AJ.Bi\NY C£\N.\L \Vater
IMPROVEMEN rs
8 2011 SANTIAM-.\LB.\NY C\N,\L Watu
IMPROVl,MI·NrS
9 2012 SANTL\M-ALB.\NY C\N.\L Water
IMPROVEMI,N rs
10 2014 SAN'l L\.\l-.\LB \NY C\NAI. Water
IMI'ROVhMI·:NTS
Grand Total - All Related ProJlcts
Water - Project Information
Projected Amount
S268,(jOO
5268,(»)0
ProJected TOlal
526H.000
$1,665,000
S575.000
$597,000
$6/9,WO
5642,l»)0
$400,000
$716,000
55,4H2,000
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 BANK PROTECTION AT BACKWASH LAGOONS
CIP Project #: 1680 Phase: 2
ThiS project wtll have no measurable tmpact on operatton and
mamtenance costs.
Bank protectton is reqmred to prevent the backwash lagoons at
the Vlne Street \Vater Treatment Plant from spilhng lnto the
CalapoOia River. Improvements willmcrease reltability and
aVOid envitonmentaltmpacts caused by loss of backwash ponds.
Total
S428,lKlO
$428,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
PrOJected Amount
$428,000
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
None
Acttv!tY. Fundrng Source
11-'.>41 W:\TI,R RAl'bS/OI'ERJ\TING REVENUES
Funding Sources For This Project:
Maste'r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 ZONE 4 SEPARATION - NEW PIPING AND PUMP STATION
CIP Project #: 1683
Master Plan:
Category:
Depadment:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\V'ater
Public Works Department
Increase
$963,000
Plan Element: PII, P12, PSI, PS2
Classification: New Construction - Water
The construction of a new pump station and dedicated fourth
level ptping will increase operation and maintenance costs.
This project will increase rehabihty, improve customer service,
enhance fire flows and increase reservOir storage by creating a
new 4th level pressure zone. New 3rd and 4th level piping and
a new pump station Wlth emergency back-up generator W1ll be
installed. Pressure redudng valves will also be installed as
needed in areas of lower elevation.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A!;ID:l!): Fundmg Source
11-<)41 WATER RATI·S/OPERATING REVI',NUES
Total
Water· Project Information
ProJected Amount
$<J63WO
S<J63,lK)O
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 WATER SYSTEM SECURITY UPGRADES
CIP Project #: 1745
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\'7ater Supply Master Plan
\Vater
PublIc \Vorks Department
Increase
$215,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - Water
Increase secunty measures to reduce the risk of unauthonzed access to City facilities 10 conformance Wlth federal
securtty and vulnerability control reqwrements for critical water system infrastructure. Improvements 10clude
equipment to prevent and identify unauthortzed access to sensitive facilities as outlined In the City'S vulnerability
assessment.
The Installation of this equipment Wllllncrease operation and maintenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acttv!U: Funding Source
11·')41 W:\TI,R RA'I1':S/OPERATING REVFNUhS
Total
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
5215,000
$215,OOD
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 MAPLE STREET RESERVOIR IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1749 Phase: 1
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\1(/ater
Publtc \Vorks Department
Increase
$217,000
Plan Element: Sl, S2, S3
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
The mstallation of new yard pipmg and addmonal equipment on
the Maple Street Reservolr will increase operation and
maintenance costs.
This project will mcrease safety and proVlde operational
fleXlbiltty when the Jomt \Vater Project comes on line.
Improvements mclude the mstallation of selSffilC restraints,
selSffilC valves, new overflow pipmg, and yard pipmg that Wlll
allow the operation of Maple Street Reservolr and Pump Station
Wlth the Vme Street Treatment Plant off hne.
Funding Sources For This Project:
&;ny~ Fundmg Source
11-9·n W,\TER RJ\ rES/OPERATING RhVI':NUhS
Total
Related Projects:
Phase...Yl:ID: TItle Categmy
I 2(X)(, MAPLI, STRLET RI'.SERVOIR Water
IMPROVEMENTS
2 2011 MAPLI, STREI'T RESERVOIR Water
IMPROVEMEN'I S
Grand I'otal - All Related Projects
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
S217.()()(J
S217,IUlO
PrQ)ected Total
5217,Om
5264,O(Xl
5481,lH10
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Plan fY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1797
GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD WATER EXTENSION
Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$379,000
Plan Element: P31
Classification: Water Mams
.-
Th1s project will extend a 16-1Och water l1ne along Prame Road from near Waverly Dr1ve approXlmately 2,300 feet
to the east. A recent development constructed approXlmately 400 feet of the onglna12,700 feet that was required.
Improvements will10clude servtces to adjacent properties and aligning the ptpe for a future extension under 1-5.
The water hne Wlll be constructed 10 advance of unn County constructing full urban lffiprovement to Grand
Pra1tt,e Road.
The City IS working to have an adjacent property owner extend the hne 1O-heu-of the Ctty. However, fundmg
must be reserved 10 case the property owner does not make the Improvements. Counc1l authorized tills project
fundmg on Apnl12, 2004, to allow the Ctty to accept unn County's offer to 1mprove the roadway.
The completetion of this project will10crease operation and ma10tenance costs by addtng 2,300 feet of new water
hne
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actn'it): Fundmg Source Projected Amount
11-941
11-498
WA'I'1':R RA'I1':S/OPI'>RATING REVENUI·>S
SDC - IMI'ROVhMI,NT - wxruz
Total
$315/U)O
$64,(~)O
$J79,O()()
Related Projects:
~;..YwIuk
1 2006 GRAC\JD PR.\lRlI, ROAD
SI,WER FXTENSION
2 2006 GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD
WATER EXIl':NSION
2007 (;RAND PR.\IRIE ROAD
STRJo:f>T lMROVEl\I!'>NTS
GranJ Total- ,\11 RdatcJ l'rolccts
Water· Project Information
Categoty
Wasrcwatlr
Watlr
TransportatIon
Projected Total
$417.()(u)
S379,(~)O
S2(J1J.(~KJ
S996,(UKl
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Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1268
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\X1ater
Publtc Works Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Water
Th1s IS a programmed allocatton to prov1de a source of funds to pay for water hoe overslzlOg costs.
As a condttion of land use approval, developers are somet1mes requtred to construct water ltnes that are larger
than 1he mtnimum hne SlZe that could otherwlse serve thetr development. These are hnes that are 1denttfied m the
Water System Facility Plan and are destgned to serve system capac1ty and operattonal needs. When the larger-
s1zed hnes are constructed, If funds are avatlable, the developer may be reimbursed for the matenal cost dtfference
between the large-s1ze hoe and the mtn1ffiuffi-S1ze hne required.
Th1s project will have no measurable tmpact on operatton and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActiVIt): Fundmg Source
11-498 SDC - r:"o.II'RO\'U,II,NT - \VXrER
Total
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
SlO,l~l()
Sl(),I~l()
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Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP I)roject #: 1297
8TH AVENUE: ELM TO BROADWAY
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total! Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$280,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mains
Pipe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss 10 the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and ma10tenance requests
Replace approX1mately 1,800 hneal feet of 2-mch and 4-1OCh
wrought tron hnes 10 8th Avenue between Elm Street and
Broadway Street.
The eiUsttng detenorated, leaky 2-1OCh and 4-inch tron hoes
have been a conttnuous source of mamtenance problems. The
new hnes will101prove system rehability and ftre flows for the
area Replacement lme cost 1S esttmated for a 12-mch hne.
Actual Size will be determmed dunng design
- I' -,I
S280,(~~)
S2Ko,mo
Projected AmountActiYl\): Fundmg Source
11-941 WXJ'ER RXn',S!OPERATING REVENUES
Total
Funding Sources For This Project:
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Plan FY: 2006-2007 MAPLE STREET, WALNUT STREET, 11TH AVENUE, AND 12TH
AVENUE AREA
CIP Project #: 1610
Mastt:r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$665,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: \X'ater Mains
Th1s project will requlre transfernng approxunately 18 services
to the 16-mch AC water mam on Vme Street.
P1pe replacement Will reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests
i I
1 \, ,
I
I\r::- ' Lli,
,iProposed Water I I II
II 1,~..,.e-'-.p_la-.c,e_m_e_nt \. i I~", ,
;1 I
S665,<XXI
S665,()(X)
ProJected Amount
rotal
11-941 W,\TER R,\TI,S/OPERJ\TING REVI',NUhS
ActIVIt): Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Replace approxunately 4,385 feet of detenorated 2-mch, 4-inch,
and 6-mch steel water mams. The new water hnes will be an 8-
mch d1ameter hne. Followmg 1S a hst of the replacements.
Maple - 11th Avenue to Queen Avenue; Walnut - 14th Avenue
to Queen Avenue; 11 th Avenue - Elm to Vme; 12th Avenue -
Elm to Vme; and 16th Avenue - Maple to Vme
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Plan FY: 2006-2007 14TH, HILL TUDOR, MAIN, 11TH, OLD OAK, OAK, AND SHERMAN
AREA
CIP Project #: 1614
Replace approX1mately 3,120 feet of deterlorated and undersized
water plpes With 8-mch duct1le lron plpe.
Pipe replacement Will reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests.
S504,O()O
S336,O()()
SI6R,IlO()
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: \Vater Mams
Projected Amount
$504,000
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
'lor'll
11-941 WAThR RATES/OPERATING REVLNUhS
11-499 SDC - REIMBURSEMI,NT - WATER
Activl.t): Funding Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Followmg lS a hst of replacements: 14th Avenue, Hill to Oak;
Tudor Way, 14th to Queen Avenue; Mam Street, from 200 feet
north of 14th to Queen, 11 th Avenue, Mam to Oak; Old Oak
Place, west of Oak; Oak Street 9th to 14th Avenues; and
Sherman for 310 feet south of 11 th Avenue.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total Cost:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007
REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1616
SUNNY LANE NW AND ERIN CREST NW WATER LINE
Master Plan:
Cate~~ory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Totall Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$273,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mains
Ptpe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests.
Replace approximately 1,800 feet of deteriorated 2-mch and 4-
mch steel water mam. The new water lme on Sunny Lane will
be an 8-mch diameter hne. The new water line on Erin Crest
will be a 6-inch dtameter lme.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&!.iYit)' Fundmg Source
11-941 WXn,R RAJ1·:S/0PERATIN(; REVENUES
Total
Water - Project Information
PrQJected AmQunt
$273,000
$273,OlXl
,I
\\
\)
N
'~'-::"~ "--,-----
'. "" Proposed I
I Waterline IiReplacement
...~----- - --- - .-- - -_/
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1675
SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
Phase: 4
Mast(~r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Publtc Works Department
None
$1,665,000
Plan Element: C2
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
ThIS project will proVIde for replacement of bridges/culverts identified for replacement In the analysIs completed
In Phase 3. In addttIon, thIS project wtll raIse Canal banks and begm removIng sedtment as reqmred to achIeve the
deSired capacity,
No measurable tmpact to operation and maintenance costs will result from thIS project.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ACt1Vl~ Fundmg Source
11-941 WATI,R R,\TI',S/OPERATING REVI',NlJl,S
Total
Related Projects:
~_YQr I!1k Category
3 2006 S/\NTI \M-ALBANY CANAL Water
IMPROVI,MENTS
4 2007 SANTI :\1\1-ALBANY CANAL Water
lMPROVI,MI'.NTS
5 2008 S. \NTI.\M-ALBA:--JY CAN AL Water
IMPROVEMEN'I'S
6 2009 SANTI. \M -l\LBANY CANAL Water
IMPROVI:to.lf:NTS
7 2010 ::',\NTL\M-·\LBANY CANAL Water
IMPROVl'.to.lbNTS
8 2011 SANTL\to.l- \LBANY CANAL Water
IMPR()VI'.MI,NTS
I) 2012 S:\NT1AM-ALBAl\iY CANAL Water
IMPROVJ':MENTS
]() 2014 SANTI.\M-.\J.BANY CANAL Water
lMPROVl'MENTS
Grand 'J otal - .\11 Related Pro1ects
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
51,665,mo
51,665,mo
Projected Total
5268,000
$1,665,om
$575,000
$597,000
$619,OOU
5M2,UOO
$400,000
5716,000
$5,482,000
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007 CHLORINE SYSTEM SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1685
Completion of tills project Will result 1n a reduction to operation
and marntenance costs.
Changes and enhancements to chemical tanks and feed
eqUlpment wh1ch W1ll allow the use of sodmm hypochlorite for
chlorination and d1S1nfection rnstead of chlonne gas. Th1s will
greatly unprove safety of plant personnel and ne1ghbormg
homes
Total
S155,lKlO
S155,IKlO
Plan Element: WfP06
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
PrOjected Amount
$155,000
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
ActtV11)': Fundmg Source
11-941 WATER R;\TES/OPERATING REVliNUES
Funding Sources For This Project:
Mast<~r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1686
CROCKER LANE, GIBSON HILL NORTHWARD
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc ~7orks Department
None
$737,000
Plan Element: P9
Classification: Water Mams
Although th1s 1S a replacement proJect, th1s hne is currently not
a major source of maintenance problems and replacement is
requued enurely to meet flre flow reqUlrements. Therefore, no
measurable lffipact on operanon and maintenance costs 1S
anncipated from the completion of this project.
Upgrade eXlsting unders1zed p1pehne to meet fire flow
requuements and adequate serv1ce pressure. Replacement
dtameter wtll be 12 Inches.
Funding Sources For This Project:
AetlVJ~ Funding Source
11-941 WATLR R.\TI.S/OPERATING REVl'.NUES
ProJected Amount
$737,Om
IProposed":
,Pipe Lme'
I. Upgrade ..
I
I
u
! J
w
. ~
I ~'A1bony"~ ...;
l
Total
Water· Project Information
$717,iXX)
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2006-2007 BROADWAY, WILDWOOD & 34TH AVENUE RESERVOIR
IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Ilroject #: 1748
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Publtc Works Department
Increase
$383,000
Plan Element: PS3, S1, S2, S3, S4, S5
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
ThlS project will tmprove safety and meet regulatory requlrements at Broadway, Wtldwood, and 34th Avenue
Reservolrs. Improvements tnclude tnstallatton of SelSmlC valves and dechlortnatton facilittes at Broadway and
Wtldwood reservolr sltes and tnstallatton of selsmic restratnts, SelSmlC valves, dechlonnation facilittes, new
overflow plptng, and a back-up power outlet at the 34th Avenue Reservolr. Thts project also tnvolves a study to
venEy water turnover rates tn 34th Avenue Reservolr.
The eqUlpment added to these reservOlrS willtncrease operation and matntenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
&amn: Fundmg Source
11-941 Wl\TER RATES/OPERXflNG REVLNUES
Total
Watel'· Project Information
Projected Amount
$~83,(X)O
$383,mO
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1002
HILL STREET: 24TH TO 28TH AVENUE
Phase: 2
Pipe replacement mll reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and rnamtenance requests.
2511>
~ Aw
d
28th A..
~rdAve
:! ~'ll-,
~ «l'
~ i li~ i.~ 3 :II
" 'Q
Hili St:
~ 24th to 28thj §lI"l
...
S304,OOO
$106,000
Plan Element: P26
Classification: Water Mams
ProJected Amount
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$410,000
A&t!Yl!)' Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
11-49A ~DC - IMPROVE~U,NT - WA'n,R
11-9" 1 WXl'IcR ~\TIcS/OPERATINGREVlcNUES
Replace approxunately 1,350 feet of detenorated distribUtlon
lines '.v1th 24-mch tranStn1SSiOn hoes. This project willunprove
service to the south and southwest quadrants of the City and
will unprove fIre protectlon.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Total $410,000 Ave. ; 29th AII'I.
Rela1ed Projects:
~~ Title Category
1 2009 HILL STIUcET QUUcN TO Wat,-r
24Tfl AVENUE
2 200A IlILL STREET 24TH TO 2H'Il I Watu
AVI"NUL
20lJ9 I II1.1. STRH,T 2H'Il I TO 34'Il I Wat<r
AVhNUL
4 2(KJ9 HILL STREET 34TII TO 3ATf 1 Water
AVI'.NUL
ProJected Total
$756,000
$410,000
$526,lXX)
$330,000
Al/lil
J2ndA...
~OtIlA....
(;ranJ Total - ,\11 Relat~d ProJects $2,022,000
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
CIP Project #: 1269
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \Vater
This lS a programmed allocation to provide a source of funds to pay for water hne overslztng costs.
As a cond1t1on of land use approval, developers are sometunes required to construct water ltnes that are larger
than the rrunimum hne stze that could otherwtse serve their development. These are lines that are identified tn the
Water System Facility Plan and are designed to serve system capacity and operational needs \'\'hen the larger-
Sized hnes are constructed, if funds are avatlable, the developer may be reimbursed for the matertal cost dtfference
between the large-Size hne and the rruntmum-slze hne reqwred
ThiS project will have no measurable Impact on operation and matntenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actt,.lt): Funding Source
11-498 SDC - [~1I'ROVLl\1ENT - WATER
Total
Water - Project Information
Projected Amount
SJO,1l1l1l
$JO,IXl(J
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 MADISON STREET AND 12TH AVENUE AREA
CIP Project #: 1298
Mastt:r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Xlater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$1,013,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water MainS
Replacement hne costs are esurnated for an 8-mch hne. Actual
Size WIll be deternuned dunng deSIgn.
PIpe J'eplacement Will reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests.
Replace approximately 6,400 lineal feet of 2-inch, 4-inch, and 6-
inch steel water hues in the Mallison and 12th Avenue Area.
The eXIsting deteriorated and leaking hnes are a maintenance
problem. The new hnes will improve system rehability and fIre
flows for the area
590,000
$'J2"OOO
S1,OD,OOO
PrOJected Amount
'Iotal
11-499 SDC· REIMBURSEMI'.NT. WATER
11·941 WXn:R RJ\TES/OPERXl'ING REVENUES
Acth!t): Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
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capit8llmprov.....nt P,........ 200e-2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 9TH AVENUE, 10TH AVENUE, 15TH AVENUE AND PARK
TERRACE WATER LINE REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1603
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mains
..:... t
jl
-"--'--~'Proposed ,
waterline
Replac.!mentr ...... --, ,
'-, ,
--
,
,~.r...,...
...."'"
t
'II'
-Ii
I -~
.....
_...
i ......
....
I,
......
\,
---
---
.""- fli _ ... ',
--
$5tt,OOO
Projected Amouot
$511,000
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Decrease
Funding Sources For This Project:
&:Iirilx Fumlin& Soup;
11-941 WATER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Pipe replacement will reduce the amount of water loss in the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and maintenance requests.
This project will replace approximately 3,285 feet of undersized
and deteriorated 2-inch, 4-inch, and 6-inch steel and galvanized
iron water mains. The existing deteriorated, leaky line is a
source of continuous maintenance problems. The new line will
improve system reliability. The replacement water lines will be
8-mch diameter lines. Following is a list of the replacements:
10th Avenue - Walnut to Takena; 9th Avenue - Elm to Takena;
15th - Lawnridge to Broadway; and Park Terrace -13th
Avenue to Queen Avenue.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Total $5tt,OOO
ProPosed
Waterline
Replacement
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C8pItaII....rov.ment p.......... 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 4TH AVENUE, 5TH AVENUE, AND CHICAGO AREA
CIP Project #: 1611
Pipe replacement will reduce the amount of water loss in the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and maintenance requests.
Replace approximately 1,790 feet of deteriorated steel main.
The existing deteriorated, leaky line is a source of continuous
maintenance problems. The new B-inch cliameter line will
unprove system reliability. Following is a list of the
replacements: Chicago - 4th Avenue to 7th Avenue; 4th
Avenue - Geary to Chicago; and 5th Avenue Geary to Burkhart.
Funding Sources For This Project:
, (
, I
I.
-~: I
J
"~" --"~' ,
------ ::-:-
, '
i I
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mams
$274,000
Pmjcctcd Amovpt
$274,000
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Decrease
$274,000
Total
Funding Source
WATER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES11-941
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
1 I
L _
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ca...... Improv....nt ProtIram 2008-2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1675 Phase: 5
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
None
$575,000
Plan Element: C2
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
This project will continue sediment removal as required to achieve the desired capacity.
No measurable impact on operation and maintenance costs will result from this project.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ Funclioa Source
11-941 WATER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
Total'
Projected AmoUDl
$575,000
$575,000
Related Projects:
baIe.Xa.r lJJk Catqmy Pro;ccted Total
3 2006 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Wat~ $268,000
IMPROVEMENTS
4 2007 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Water $1.665,000
IMPROVEMENTS
5 2008 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Water $575.000
IMPROVEMENTS
6 2009 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Water $597,000
IMPROVEMENTS
7 2010 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Water $619,000
IMPROVEMENTS
8 2011 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Water $642,000
IMPROVEMENTS
9 2012 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Water $400,000
IMPROVEMENTS
10 2014 SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL Water $716.000
IMPROVEMENTS
Grand Total- All Related PrOJects' $5.482,000
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CapItal Improvement p........ 2008-2010
Plan FY: 2007-2008 VALLEY VIEW RESERVOIR IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1750
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Increase
$677,000
Plan Element: St, S2, S3, S4
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
This group of improvements is required for increased safety and
regulatory compliance. Improvements 111clude installation of
seismic restraints, seismic valves, dechlorination facilities, and
new overflow piping. This project also includes painting the
interior and exterior of the three reservoirs.
The added equipment will increase operation and maintenance
costs.
'<::0
-'--
G
o
-t'!n.
~i
13
1 0
1- --
a
o TI
o~: Cj]'
__ I:J
$677,000
$677,000
Projected Arnow
Total:
Funding Sources For This Project:
Al:&imJ Funclipl Source
11-941 WATER RATES/OPERATING REVENUES
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1002
HILL STREET: QUEEN TO 24TH AVENUE
Phase: 1
Pipe replacement will reduce the amount of water loss in the
system. as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and maintenance requests.
Replace approxunately 2,400 feet of detenorated chstrlbunon
hnes with 24-inch transnussion hues. ThIs project will unprove
service to the south and southwest quadrants of the City and
willinlprove fIre protecnon
Total
It
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't I l ''ll '~~., ,,~loth·PI •~ =~
'"',,"<. ...
QuOOnAve.
Hili St.:
Queen to 24th
...
"',C:'o
r
'"'
$526,000
$410,000
$330,000
$559,000
$197,000
$756,mO
Projected Total
$756,000
..
Plan Element: P26
Classification: \Vater Mains
Projected Amount ..
''ig
Q
$756,000
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
11-49tl SDC - IMPROVE·:ME'.NT - WATER
11-941 W,'\TER Rl\ 1bS!OPERj\TINC; REVhNUES
Aetlv!t)C Fundmg Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Related Projects:
~..Yur I!tk Catcgoty
1 2009 1111.1. STREET QUEEN TO Water
24TH AVl-.NUE
2 200H EI1LL STREh'\ 24TI [ TO 28TE E Watcr
AVENUE,.
3 2009 I !ILL STREi":r 28'11 ETO 34TI\ Watcr
AVENUE
4 2009 Ell JJ. STRU·:T 34'1'1 J TO 3tl'l1 J Water
AVI:NUE:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Gr"nJ Total- All Relatcd Pro!Lct, $2,022,000
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1002
HILL STREET: 28TH TO 34TH AVENUE
Phase: 3
Plpe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests
28thAvs.
Hill Sf.:
28th to 34th
:::
~ ~::t::
Plan Element: P26
Classification: \Vater Mams
$526,000
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Public Works Department
Decrease
Replace approxunately 1,650 feet of deterlorated wstnbution
hnes wlth 24-inch tranSffilSSlon lmes. ThIS project will1ffiprove
servlce to the south and southwest quadrants of the Clty and
will illlprove fIre protectlOn.
Mast(:r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Funding Sources For This Project:
A!;m:!l)C Funding Source PrQJected Amount
29thAlle.
11-4()S SDC - IMPROVEMhNT - W:\TER
11-941 W,rllo.R R,rI'ES/OPERt\TING REVLNUI,:S
5390,000
5136,1~~)
31st Ava
l'ota! 5526,000
32ndAve. 32ndAve.
....
34th Ave.
33rdAve.
$526,O(J()
5330,000
PrQJected Total
$756.000 I
S41O,OOO 1,-" ---1
Related Projects:
~~ Illk Cat~QQ'
I 2009 III!.!. STREET QUEEN TO Watcr
24TH :\VI"NUI'.
2 200S 11IIJ.STRm,T 24'1'11'1'028'111 Watcr
AVENUE
'\ 2009 Ill!.!. STREET 28'1'11 TO 34TH Watcr
An,NUI·.
4 2(x)9 I ilL!. STREET 34'1'11 TO 38'111 Watcr
J\VENUF
Grand Total -:\11 Relatcd ProJcct< S2,022,000
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1002
HILL STREET: 34TH TO 38TH AVENUE
Phase: 4
Replace approxunate1y 1,250 feet of deteriorated wstributton
hnes wIth 16-inch transnussion hoes ThIs project will improve
servIce to the south and southwest quadrants of the CIty and
Wlllul1prove ftre protectton
Mast(~r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Totall Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$330,000
Plan Element: P28
Classification: Water Mains
Ell
32ndAve.
33rdAve._
:l3rd Ave.
PIpe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss lO the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and malOtenance requests.
Funding Sources For This Project:
35th Ave.
34th Ave.
Hill Sf.:
34th to 38th
ActlVtl}!: Fundmg Source Pr0l':cted Amount TueJorPi.
11-4'JH SDC - IMPRO'v1'.MLNT - WATER
11-941 WATI'.R RATES/OPERATING REVENUhS
Total
Related Projects:
~-illIThk ~
1 2009 !IILI. STREET QUEI'.N TO Water
24'1'11 :\VENUI'.
2 ZOOS 1IILL STREET 24'1'11 TO 28TH Water
,\VI':NUE
3 2009 1lILL STREET 28'1'11 TO 34'1'11 Water
AVENUh
4 2(~'9 11IL!. S'I REET 34'1'1 I TO 38'll I Water
A\'['.NUI,
(;rand rotal - f\lI Related Project,
Water· Project Information
5128,1~)O
5202.0ll0
$330,Oll(j
Projected Total
5756,Om
5410,000
$526.0(~'
5330,000
S2,02Z,()()()
I'
38th Aye.
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1270
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Mastf~rPlan:
Category:
Department:
O&MImpact:
Total! Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \X1ater
Th1s 1S a programmed allocation to prov1de a source of funds to pay for water hne oVerS1Zlllg costs.
As a condition of land use approval, developers are somet:1mes requtred to construct water hnes that are larger
than the mlllimUm hne SiZe that could otherwise serve thetr development. These are hnes that are identified 1ll the
Water System Faclhty Plan and are deSigned to serve system capacity and operational needs. When the larger-
Sized hnes are constructed, if funds are avatlable, the developer may be re1ffibursed for the material cost dtfference
between the large-size hne and the mlllimUm-Size hne requtred.
Th1s project will have no measurable impact on operation and mallltenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A.!:.tmtn: Funding Source
11-4~R SDC - IMPROVEMENT - WXrER
Total
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
S10,()OO
SIO,OO()
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Capita' Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan }<}': 2008-2009 MAIER LANE, SKYLINE TERRACE TO PENNY LANE WATER LINE
REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1615
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$306,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mams
Pipe replacement wtll reduce the amount of water loss In the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests.
Replace approximately 1,900 feet of detenorated galvamzed and
plastlc water malns. ThiS will also connect hnes m Penny and
Skyhne Terrace that are currently not connected. The new
water lme wtll be an 8-mch ruameter line.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&tiY!!I Fundroi' Source
11-~41 WATER RA11,S/OPERA'rING REVhNUES
11-499 SDC - RhfMBURSI·;1\f1,NT - WAl1(R
Total
Water· Project Information
PrOJected Amount
S210,()()()
$96,()()()
$3()6,(~)O
'6{}
,,'-...., 0--
" '" .---~ --~-----,[) "< Proposed j
'. I Waterline
\" () ~Replace~ent
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Capital Improvement Program 2006-2010
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1675
SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
Phase: 6
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$597,000
Plan Element: C2
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
ThIS project will fimsh the sediment removal work reqwred to achIeve the desIred Canal capaCIty.
No measurable impact to operation and matntenance costs wtll result from trus proJect.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Aet!vtl): Fundmg Source
II-9"'! \X<',\Tf.R Rl\TI·.s/OPhR:\TlNC REVI'.NUES
Total
Related Projects:
~..YtJu Title CategOlY
3 2006 S·\:>JTMl\l-,V.B,\NY CAN,V. Water
IMPROVI':MENTS
4 2007 S,\NTL\M-IV.BA:>JY CANAL Water
Il\lPROVU\,fI .N'! S
S 2008 S,\NTL\M-.\LBANY CAN 'V~ Water
IMPR(WEMI,NTS
6 200'1 S/\NTI.\M-.V.B,\NY CAN,V~ Water
IMPR()VI·:MI·.NTS
7 2010 S.\NTL\M-ALBJ\NY C\N.\L Water
IMPROVl,MENTS
8 2011 SANTL\:\I-,V.BANY CAN/V. Water
IMPROVH"IEN rs
'I 2012 S,\NTL\M-.\LR,\NY CAN,V. Water
IMPRO\'I,MEN'rS
10 2014 S,\NTI.\M-ALBl\NY CANIV. Waler
(I\IPR()\'LMENTS
(,rand Total - ,'Ill Related ProJect,
Water· Project Information
PrOJected Amount
S597,000
SS97,OOO
Projected Total
S26B,OOO
SI,665,()OO
S575.0()O
S597.0()()
S619,IX)0
$642,000
S400,IXX)
S716,OO()
SS,482,OOO
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2009-2010
CIP Project #: 1271
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Tota) Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Water
--
This IS a programmed allocauon to provide a source of funds to pay for water Ime oVerSlZlng costs.
As a condiuon of land use approval, developers are sometlmes reqUired to construct water Imes that are larger
than the ffi1n1ffium line SiZe that could othetw1se serve thetr development. These are hnes that are Identified In the
Water System Facility Plan and are deSigned to serve system capaCIty and operatiOnal needs. \Vhen the larger-
Sized hnes are constructed, if funds are avaJ.1able, the developer may be re1ffibursed for the materIal cost difference
between the large-Size Ime and the ffi1nlmum-size hne requtred.
ThiS project will have no measurable Impact on operauon and malntenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Al;m!t)C Fundmg Source
11-4')R SDC - Hv!PROVEMI·NT - WATER
Total-
Water· Project Information
ProJected Amount
Slll,OOO
$1O,(I()(I
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Planl<"'Y: 2009-2010 CRITTENDEN LOOP NW, BROADWAY TO GIBSON HILL ROAD
CIP Project #: 1576
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\X!ater
Pubhc \X!orks Department
Decrease
$201,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water MaIDS
Plpe replacement WlIl reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and malntenance requests.
Replace approxtmately 1,020 feet of detenorated 8-inch steel
plpe wlth 8-mch duct1le lron plpe. The eXlstmg detenorated,
leaky hne is a source of continuous mamtenance problems. The
new 8-mch diameter hne will improve system rehability ThlS
project would also tIe m the mams from 17th and Gibson H111
Road Wlth approXlmately 150 feet of new plpe.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Activltr Funding Source
11-941 WATER RXI1·S!OPERAT1NG Rl,Vl·.NUI·S
11-4')9 SDC - RElMHURSEMENT - WAThR
fotal
Water· Project Information
ProJected Amount
SlOl,OOO
SlOO,OOO
S201.000
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan r.I': 2009-2010 4TH AVENUE, ERMINE, DAVIDSON, AND CLAY IN THE
COLUMBUS TO WAVERLY AREA
CIP Project #: 1584
PIpe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss tn the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and maintenance requests.
Replace approximately 2,950 feet of detenorated and underslZed
2-tnch and 4-inch steel pIpe Wlth 8-tnch ductlle 1ron p1pe. Tills
project Wlll strengthen the gnd and lffiprove pressure, ftre flow
and rchability tn th1s area. The project encompasses 1,090 feet
on 4th from Columbus to Fulton; 880 feet on ernune from Old
Salem Road to Paciftc; 510 feet on Dav1dson from Old Salem
Road to 4th; and 470 feet on Clay from Old Salem to 4th
rotal
i
. I
$502.000
$502,lXJO
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: 'Water Mains
PrOjected Amount
$502,000
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
11-941 WA'I1,R R,\TES!OPhRAT1NG REV!'.NUES
ActIvity Funding Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Tota] Cost:
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 WATER AVENUE, COLUMBUS AVENUE AND 1ST AVENUE EAST
OF BURKHART
CIP Project #: 1586
Plpe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss 1n the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and malntenance requests.
Replace approxunately 1,260 feet of deterlOrated 2-lOCh
galvaruzed pipe Wlth 8-lOCh ductue tron pipe The eXiSt1ng
detenorated, leaky hne is a source of cont1nuous malOtenance
problems. The new 8-lOCh dtameter hne Wlllimprove system
rehablhty.
Total
Actl\:ll)1 Funding Source
-.
-
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~ i
N I
I
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l- f Proposed New Line L lIEl/l ::::>Ii: 8~ ~
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-- /\- , --"' -~ -
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Proposed I
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1ST AVE
f--
,
.j
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,
-
-
--
S215,/X)()
S215,(X)()
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Malns
PrOJected Amount
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$215,000
11-941 W,\TER RX!1-::,!OI'ERXrING REVI,NUES
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 BAKER STREET, 4TH TO 8TH AVENUES
CIP Project #: 1600
Mastt:r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$209,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: \X'ater Malns
Plpe replacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss ln the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and malntenance requests
Replace approxunately 1,250 feet of badly detenorated 2-inch
wrought tron water hne. The eXlsting detenorated, leaky hne lS
a source of contlnuous malntenance problems. The new 8-mch
dtameter line will unprove system reliability
!i 5"1'1 Ave.
o! 6tt1A~'
~
\ ~\~,-'
\ Proposed
. Waterline
Re~~;
2nd Ave.
4ttl Ave.'
Alley
$209,000
S209,IK)O
Projected Amount
Total
A.!;IDrm: Fundmg Source
11-941 WATER R,\ rES/OPERATING REVENUES
Funding Sources For This Project:
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 SHORTRIDGE STREET, HIGHWAY 20 TO 14TH AVENUE
CIP Project #: 1605
P1pe replacement Will reduce the amount of water loss in the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance requests.
Replace approxunately 1,175 feet of deterlorated steel water
mam. ThiS will also connect the water hne to the eXistmg water
hne 1rl Santtam Highway that 1S not connected currently. The
new water hne Wlll be a 12-mch diameter hne.
I'
I>
, !
,
$197,lXlO
$197,IX10
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: Water Mains
PrOjected Amount
$197,000
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
Total
11-941 W:\TER RAThSjOPERATING REVhNUES
~:mr Funding Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
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Plan FY: 2009-2010 DENVER AND 1ST AVENUE WATERLINE REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1607
Mastt:r Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\Vater Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Publtc Works Department
Decrease
$368,000
Plan Element: Program - 1
Classification: \XTater Mains
Pipe teplacement Wlll reduce the amount of water loss m the
system as well as reduce the amount of emergency responses
and mamtenance reguests.
Replace approxunately 2,200 feet of deteriorated steel water
ltnes. The eXlStlng detenorated, leaky ltne IS a source of
contlnuous mamtenance problems. The new 8-mch dlameter
line will unprove system reltability. Following IS a list of the
replacements: Denver Street - Front Avenue to 2nd Avenue;
1st Avenue - Denver to Geary; Front Avenue - Cleveland to
Geary; and Cleveland Street - Water Avenue to \X!illamette
Avenue.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Activltt Fundmg Source
11-941 WA'JER RXmS/OI'ERATING RI,VENUES
Total
Water - Project Information
Projected Amount
S368,()()()
$368,(W
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Plan FY: 2009-2010
CIP Project #: 1639
ELLINGSON ROAD RESERVOIR PROJECT
Phase: 1
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\X/ater Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$5,996,000
Plan Element: P24, S6, PS13
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Th1S project mc1udes a four tn1llion gallon concrete reservotr
and SL'e rrullion gallon per day pump statton located on
Ellingson Road and approxunately 2,100 feet of new 24-mch
plpelme necessary to connect the reservolt to eX1sttng water hne
on PacIfic Boulevard. Th1S project 15 needed to meet future
storage requtrements m Zone 1 and Wlll prov1de local flte
prote( tton storage and enhanced serv1ce pressures m the
Southwest Albany area,
The new pump statton, reservolt and plpmg Wlll result 1n
mcreased operatton and mamtenance costs.
Funding Sources For This Project:
....0"
EHI"~ltd
A&.lmlY Fundmg Source
11-498 SDC - IMPROVEMI',N'! - WATI'.R
Total
Water - Project Information
Projected Amount
$5,996,Om
SS,996,OOO
AJI"',ln
'\v ---------\
Reservoir and I
~ PU~I> _~ta_tl_~n Srt:.-I
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Capital Improvement Program 2006·2010
Plan FY: 2009-2010
CIP Project #: 1675
SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
Phase: 7
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Publtc \Vorks Department
None
$619,000
Plan Element: Ct, C2
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
ThlS project will provlde for replacement of a rock check dam and irngatton slphon Wlth a dtverslOn structure that
doesn't obstruct flows. In addttton, thls project will re-route 111flows from adjacent properttes and develop rating
curves for remote m0111tor111g sHes,
No measurable lffipact on operation and ma111tenance costs will result from this project.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActiYtlJ[ Fundmg Source
11-'141 WATbR R'yJ'ES/OPbR,\TING RI'XENUI'.S
Total
Projected Amount
S619,OOO
S619,O()(l
Related Projects:
Phasl;~ Title Y1!:gQn Projected Total
2006 S,\NTJAM-ALBANY C\NAL Water $26H,OOO
IMPROVEMENTS
4 2007 S,\NTIAM-ALBANY CANAL \Vater SI,665,()()O
IMPROVEMI':NTS
5 2008 SANTIAM-j\LBANY CANAL Water S575,IX10
1l\IPROVEMI,N'I'S
6 2009 S,\NT!J\M-,\LB,\NY CANAL Watu S597,0<Xl
IMPROVEMI:NTS
7 2010 SANTIAM-,\LBANY CANAL Water S619,IXXJ
IMPROVEMI'.N J'S
H 2011 S:\NTI·\M-,\LB,\N Y CAN,\L \VatLr $642,IXXl
II\1PROVI,MENTS
9 2012 S:\NTIAM-,\LB,\NY CANAL Water $400,000
II\1PROVI'J\I!,NJ'S
10 2014 S:\NTL\t-.I-,\LB.\NY CANM~ \Vater $7J("iXlO
IMPROVI'.I\1ENTS
Grand Total- ,\11 RdoltLd ProJects S5,482,OOO
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Unfunded Projects
The followlOg projects have been Identified as needed repatrs and/or unprovements to the CIty'S lOfrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, whIch attempts to systematically look at the needs
for p'Jbhc lOfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are consIdered "Unfunded" because either a
source of funding has not been made avaIlable, or they Wlll not be unplemented WlthlO the five-year Wlndow thIS
plan covers
Developer Improvements - Water
( 11'# Phase
127:~
12T,
1274
127:,
127(,
1271'
127h
127S'
128(1
1281
1282
128'
1284
1285
128(,
Year TItle
2011 FUTURE PIPE o\'ERSIZINC;
2012 FUTURI, PIPE OVERSIZING
2013 FUTURI', PIPE OVhRSIZINC;
2014 FUTURE 1'11'1': O\'ERSIZING
2015 I'UTURI': PIPE OVERSIZINC;
2016 FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
2017 FUTURI, 1'11'1, OVERSIZING
2018 FUTURE PIPh OVERSIZI?oJG
2019 FUTLJRI, PIPh O'v ERSIZING
2020 FUTURE 1'11'1', 0\ I,RSIZING
2021 I·UTURE PIPE OVERSIZINC;
2022 FU'l URI' PIPE OVI,RSIZINC;
2023 FUTURE 1'11'1: OVI,RSIZIJ\:(;
2024 FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
2025 FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
ProJected rotal
SIO,O(JO
slO,mo
SIO,mo
$10,000
$1O,mO
$1O,<XlO
SIO,mO
$IO,(XlO
510,000
$10,000
$10,000
$1O,lXlO
SlO,lXlO
SIO,(XJO
SIO,IXlO
Total for Unfunded Developer Improvements - Water:
Miscellaneous - Water
$150,000
CIP# Pha"e
1790
1790 2
Ycar
2014
2024
WATER h\CILlTY PL\N UPDA'l1,
W:\'l1-:R FACILITY PLAN UPDATE
Total for Unfunded Miscellaneous - Water:
ProJccted Total
$436,000
$626,000
$1,062,000
New Construction - Water
ClP'# Pha"e
1311
B12
IMO
IMI
Water Mains
UP # Pha"e
1114
144, 2
Year
o
o
o
o
Year
o
o
TItle
--
"IARION & 41 STREhT TO COLLEGE PARK DRIVE
BRO.\DWAY RESERVOIR TO M:\IN & SALEM AVENUI,
CENTR:\L .\LBANY TIL\J\lSMISSION PROJECT
DI·:VI,JDP"Il,NT DRIVI,N TR,\NSMISSION/DISTRIBUTION pROII':CrS
Total for Unfunded New Construction - Water:
TItle
STEI·j, LINE RLPL\CEMENT PROGRAM
o \K STREI·:r, 9TI I AVE?oJUI·, TO qUEEN AVI,NUE
Projected Total
$228,000
S3,707,O(x)
$4,600,000
$4,500,000
$13,035,000
Projected Total
S7,500,OOO
$553,000
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C1P# Phase 'I ear TItle ProJected Total
1557 0 38'111 :WENUI', W HI-,R LINI, (O!':NI:CTION Xl' MARION S39,(X)O
155H 0 SPRIN(;HlLl, DRIVE OFF COU!':TRYM,\!': CIRCLE S103,mO
1559 0 RlDCEVIFW L\NI,. NW S92,(X)O
15GO 0 KOUNS DRIV.-. ARE \ TO SCI '.'\1 IC DRIV!' S738,OOO
1561 0 RO!':D() DRIVE 1\Rb\, IIICl!W,\Y 2(l'lO KOUNS DRIVL 5533,000
15(,2 0 C( lUNTRY1-.L\N ClRLL", WEST SIDE S567,OOO
1564 0 SU,NIC DRIVE NW, VALLI,) VIl-W DRIVE TO DEAD-I',ND NORTH 01' S836,OOO
\'i\1,ESTINE 1\VENUI-:
1565 0 KNOLLWOODS DRIVE, SOUTI I OF POWERS AVhNUE N\Xl SIOI,OOO
1566 0 S( lX L\:-.IE NW, S()U rJ I OF \'( lWERS AVI :NUh 5H7,(K)O
15(,7 0 POWERS :\VhNUI·" 0 \K (;ROVI, DRIVE I',AST S297,OOO
15(,H 0 O,\K GROVI': DRIVI-" NORTII OF PO\XiI,RS A:-.ID ,\LON(; P·\U:SfINE S554,OOO
DRIVI',
1569 0 VINE STREET, GTE I TO TIll $4\000
1571l 0 C \L\POOIA STRI£I, Bh'IWI·./,N 5TH AND HI I S42,OOO
1571 0 'I I IORNTON LAKE DRIVE NW, RLl'LACE SERVICE CONNH:TION SI6,(X)O
1572 0 I,: \STTIIORc'lTON lAKE DRIVE NW $227,000
1573 0 PARK 'J I-,RRACE NW, 01"1' C IB~ON I JIlL ROAD SI45,OOO
1575 0 LYONS STREI':r, 1ST TO 4'1'1 [ S239,OOO
157H 0 I'Rc\NKLlN .\V"NUI·, WATER LINE REPLi\C:EMENT $95,000
15HO 0 I'RONT.\VENUE, 1-.L\IN TO SI IER1-.L\N $2H,lXlO
15HI 0 MON n~OMERYSTREET, W.\TLR STREET TO 1ST STREET S25,(K)1l
15H2 0 2ND AVI,NUE, CAL1\POOL\ STREET TO WASI IINGTON STREI,T $43,000
15H3 0 I',\CIFIC BOULI,V,\RD, W,WEIU.Y DRIVE TO ALBANY ,\YENUI', S3H2,OOO
15HS 0 SKYLINE DRIVE, GIBSON I lILL ROAD TO ORC! lARD I IEICI ITS SI46,OOO
15H8 0 9TH AVENUE, EAS'I 01, WAVERLY DRIVI, S38,lX1O
ISH9 0 DAVlDSON STRH:r, H'IH TO SANTL\M IWFI'I S119,000
1590 Il COLUMBUS STRI- hT ·\ND BR,\DLE) STREET, P'\CIFIC TO SANTI ",I\1 S219,OOO
15')2 0 jhFr, ERSON, MONTCOMFR) ,.J.\CKSON AND HI I AVENUE ARI '" \ S492,OOO
1593 0 CLEVEL\ND STREl '1', TI H ,\YENur" TO PACIFIC BOUU,V:\RD SW,lXlO
1594 0 W,\SHINGTON ANI> FERRY S'l1tEETS ARLA, 9TH TO 14TH S800,OOO
15% 0 LINCOLN STREEl', 12TH AVI',NUI~ 10 15TH :\VI,NUE $227,000
1597 0 WILLAMET1'E AVhNUE ,\ND BURK1L\RT, GE,\RYTO DAVlDSON $241,000
STRI,bT ,\REA
16116 0 L \1',\YE'ITI" CLOVERD:\L1" PEACE I TREE, CI lJ,RRY AND FAIRWAY $709,000
,\RE \
1746 0 UNDERSIZED PIPELINES WITH HYDRANTS RhPLACEMENT PROGR,\M $3,632,mO
1747 0 PERPETUAL LIFE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM $76,914,000
17H2 0 CENTURY DRIVI' WA'I ER S) STEM SI,050,<Xl()
17H, 0 DR:\PJ-.RVILLb W,\TI,R SYSI 1,,;"1 $720,(XXl
15H7 2()11 6TIl AVENUE, f'J M 1'0 MAPLI, AND WALNUT STREET, 6TH TO 7TH SI43,(XX)
1595 2011 5TIl AVI',NUE \!':D (\TIl \\'I',NLJE, FJ:RRYTO LYON $434,(XXl
1608 2011 n IURSTON STR1'.I·:r SE AND BROADALBIN W:\TER LINE S500,Om
RFPL\CEMENT \ND EXn,NSION
1751 2011 NORTI I ,V,B,\NY DISIRIBlITlON PRO./H:TS $1,073,000
1751 2 2012 NORTI I :V,B,\NY DIS'I RIBU I'ION PROJECTS $1,197,000
1638 2013 ZOj\;E I DISTRIBUTION PROII:CrS $662,000
1638 2 2014 ZOj\;I, I DISTRIBUTION PROjhCTS 5295,000
Total for Unfunded Water Mams: $102,935,000
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UP # Pha,c Ycar ProJcctcd Total
Wat(~r Supply & Storage
UP# Pha,e Year '1\t1c ProJcctcd Total
DOll 0 KNOX BUTrE RESI,RVOIR PROJECT, PI lASE L S6,299,OOO
1'\00 2 () KNOX BUrn, RESERVOIR PROJECT, PI lASE 2 S'\,662,OOO
1634
°
INCR!oJ\SE L1,Xl',L.2 PUI\IP STXI ION CAP.\CI'IY 510,000
1636 2
°
YINl, STREET WTP PROJECTS, PlL\SI', 2 $4,725,000
1639 2 0 1"LLlNGSON RO,\D RhSERVOlR PROJH, r $3,542,000
1(,44 0 JOINT W \ThR PROJECT, Pll·\SE 2 $4,081,000
1675 0 S,\NTIAM-ALBANY c.\NAL IMPROYj'MhNTS, 9'11 I TO QUEE:--J $500,(X)O
1(,75 11 0 ~.\NTIAI\I-ALBANY CAN:\L IMPROYI'MFNTS S3,767,O(Xl
1752 0 WILDWOOD RhSl"RVOIR #2 S717,()OO
1(,75 8 2011 ~ANTL\M-ALBA:--JY ( ANAL 1MPROVU,U',NTS S642,()OO
1749 2 21111 l\L\PLI" STREET Rh~ERVOIR IMPROVEMENTS S264,OOO
1788 2011 YINI' STRI'.I,T \'(tn' SOLI])~ IIANDLIN(; IMRPOVEI\IENTS S286,00O
1675 9 2012 St\NTL\M-1V~Bl\NY CANAL IMPRovr',Mf',NTS $400,000
I7~9 2012 VINE STRI,lc'I wrp SUSMIC UPGRADES 5769,rX)O
1(>36 2013 VINE STREEI \'(tn' IMPROVEMENTS, PI lASE 1 $1,474,000
1675 10 2014 S,\NTL\M-ALBANY C\NiV. IMPROVl,MENTS S716,O(x)
1751 3 2014 !'\ORTfl.V.B,\NY DlSTRlHUTION PROJECTS 529,OO()
Total for Unfunded Water Supply & Storage: $31,883,000
Grand Total for Unfunded Water: $149,065,000
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